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Preface 

This report on the status of research on child abuse 
and neglect is to provide preliminary infonnation which 
will assist the newly established National Center on 
Child Abuse and Neglect. 

The Center, an agepcy within the U.S. Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare, was established in ac
cordance with the provisions of the Child Abuse Preven
tion and Treatment Act, which became law on January 
31, 1974. The text of the Child Abu~e Prevention and 
Treatment Act is presented in Appendix A. 

The Act specifies six primary functions for the Center: 
• compile, analyze, and publish an annual summary 

of recent and current research on child abuse and 
neglect (this report) 

• establish a clearinghouse for infonnation on pro
grams directed at child abuse and neglect 

• prepare training materials for those engaged in 
work on child abuse and neglect 

• provide technical assistance to organizations con
ducting research and demonstration projects 

• conduct research into the causes, prevention, iden
tification, and treatment of child abuse and neglect 

• make a study of the national incidence of child 
abuse and neglect. 

This report deals primarily with the status of research, 
rather than with child abuse and neglect per se. Its main 
purpose is to infonn professionals, members. of govem-
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ment, and the concerned public of research projects that 
are in progress or that have been completed. [<'ull infor
mation on specific projects may.be obtained from the 
individual project directors .. 

To present a coherent view of research in the field, the 
body of this report takes the fonn of a discussion of 
broad problems and the various research and demonstra
tion projects relevant to those problems. Chapter I de
scribes the background of our present perception of child 
abuse and neglect, and past difficulties of defining and 
solving the problems. Chapter II focuses on the people 
involved-parents and children, on their environment, 
and on the effects of child abuse and neglect on b~th 
groups. Chapter ill deals with the problems of detennin
ing the extent of cnild abuse and neglect, including 
public awareness, means for reporting and recording 
meaningful infonnation, some of the obstacles to report
ing, and the special role of the hospital emergency team 
in diagnosing and reporting child abuse. Chapter IV 
discusses intervention in the family to prevent or reduce 
the likelihood of recurrence of abuse. 

In addition to the cited references, three appendices 
are included: the text of the Child Abuse Prevention 
and Treatment Act, abstracts of current Federal research 
and demonstration projects on child abuse and neglect, 
and an annotated bibliography of research on child abuse 
and neglect. 
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CHAPTER I 

The Context of Research 

Child abuse and neglect represent a painful paradox. 
Our society traditionally places high value on the welfare 
of children and the integIity of families. We have 
mobilized opiniof, and developed social institutions to 
support both children and their families. Yet, faced with 
the abuse and neglect of children by their parents or other 
caregivers, we have been reluctant to address the prob
lem. We are only beginning to recognize the extent of 
the problem today, and we have been slow to develop 
comprehensive means for dealing with it. 

One difficulty has been our changing perception of 
child abuse and neglect. Some of the actions we now 
label abuse were once the commonplaces of daily life, 
and what is common in some places today is taken for 
abuse in others. (The following discussion of changing 
perceptions,is indebted to the manuscript Child Abuse: A 
Handbook, by John B. Reinhart, Elizabeth Elmer, Sue 
Evans, and Gordon Fisher, NIMH Center for Studies of 
Crime and Delinquency, Rockville, Maryland.) 

The conventional wisdom of the past has considered it 
bad parenting to spare either the rod or the child. Only 
recently has the idea of children's rights been generally 
accepted. During the greater part of our history, children 
could expect little protection, even from the law. 

Thinking about children was once focused more on 
responsibility to help support their families than on their 
welfare. We have had laws requiring the .indenture of 
young children whose parents could not provide for 
them. These children, often as young as seven or eight, 
were sent to live with strangers to learn a trade, and the 
new masters could treat the children however they 
pleased without fear of legal intervention. As late as 
1860, only four states had a minimum age for the full
time enlployment of children. The ages ranged from nine 
to thirteen. Within living memory, three-year-olds were 
employed making cigars and twelve-year-olds were 
working 60-hour weeks. Not until the massive unem
ployment of the 1930's didwe begin to exercise effective 
control of child labor on a national scale. But even today 
in some parts of the United States, as in many other 
countries, child labor is regarded as a simple economic 
necessity. 

In much the same way, our perceptions of the abuse 
and neglect of children have changed. Over the cen
turies, what we now call ubuse has been far closer to the 
norm than we like to remember. Abandoning or killing 
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unwanted children was once routine in many cultures. 
Mutilation of children for display as freaks or performers 
was also common. In recent centuries, some respectable 
theological opinion has held that children. are depraved at 
birth and must be treated accordingly. Disciplinary 
methods hav~ been brutal, frequently with the expressed 
purpose of "breaking" the child's will. 

As our affluence has increased, as 'he utility of chil
dren's labor has declined. and as we have learned more 
about child development, our perceptions of what consti
tutes adequate child care continue to evolve. Today, 
there is little question that most parents in the United 
States give their children better care than did average 
parents during the greater part of human history. 

But, ironically, our progress has blinded us to clear 
evidence that large numbers of children still suffer seri
ous physical and psychological damage inflicted know
i.ngly and repeatedly by their parents. Most people as
sume that, in this century, today's children are prote<.:ted 
from exploitation and enjoy the consistent love, nurture, 
and protection of their families. The public is keenly 
aware of military violence, of violence in racial clashes, 
and of violent crime, yet remains unaware of violence 
within families. 

Even those whose professions bring them into direct 
contact with children who have been physically abused 
have been reluctant to recognize the problem. In 1946, 
Dr. John Caffey, a pediatric radiologist, published his 

. findings that fractures of the long bones and subdural 
hematoma (bleeding under the outet: membrane sur
rounding the brain) often occur together in infants·. He 
suggested the then novel idea that the common de
nominator of both types of injury might be accidental or 
willful trauma, perhaps inflicted by the parents. Dr. 
Caffey has been compiling evidence since the early 
1920' s, but the skepticism of his colleagues has made 
him reluctant to publish it. Even in 1946, other physi
cians paid little attention. 

In 1953, Dr. F.N. Silverman reported that physical 
injury is the most common bone "disease" in infants, 
and commented on the reluctance of the medical profes. 
sion to consider the possibility that some of these injuril's 
might be caused by parental abuse. Awareness slowly 
began to grow, and in 1962, when Dr. C. Henry Kempe 
and his associates first used the phrase "the battered 
child," widespread public and professional attention fi-



nally began to focus on the problem. 
Our perception of the existence of child abuse and 

neglect is now far in advance of our ability to cope with 
the problem. Despite the intensive research efforts of the 
last several years, our understanding of the nature, 
scope, and treatment of child abuse and neglect is still 
rudimentary . 

The difficulties in the way of research progress are 
those that might be expected in any new field. 

One problem has been the lack of generally accepted 
definitions of abuse and neglect. As a result, there is 
often little distinction between the two; researchers and 
profeSSionals work using varying definitions; and child 
abuse statues differ from state to state. 

Probably everyone could agree that a beating resulting 
in a child's broken bones is clearly a case of abuse. But 
what about repeated spanking that does not cause such 
extreme injury? Again, a child who is undernourished 
and dehydrated due to parental indifference is clearly 
neglected. But what about a child who eats plenty of 
food, but lacks a propcrly balanced diet? 

Definitions of psychological abuse and neglect are 
similarly easy to formulate when the cases are er..treme, 
but in operation, clear lines df distinction blur into 
shades of gmy. What about the child who is generally 
well treated but who lacks affection? 

The absence of a standard definition is one rea~on for 
a second major problem in studying child abuse and 
neglect: inadequate detection and reporting. Physicians 
and other professionals required to report cases of abuse 
and neglect often hesitate or fail to report when they are 
not sure the child has been mistreated, and uncertain 
what standard might be applied to determine the exist
ence of abuse or neglect. 

Many states do not have a reliable system for detecting 
and reporting abuse and neglect, and there is no such 
system for the nation as a whole, although efforts are 
being made to develop such a system. One result is a 
lack of reliable data for determining the incidence of 
libuse and neglect, statewide or nationwide. Most studies 
have necessarily relied on cases reported. These reports 
contain various internal biases, and the total of reported 
cases is obviously less than the total of incidents by an 
amount which can only be estimated. 

A major pioneering effort to determine the extent of 
child abuse and neglect was the analysis of Kempe et ai. 
in 1962. Kempe mllde a nationwide survey both of hospi
tal records of abused children, and of district attorneys' 
records of court cases involving abused and neglected 
children. He received responses from 71 hospitals and 77 
district attorneys. The hospitals reported a total of 302 
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cases, including 33 deaths and 85 cases of permanent 
brain damage. The district attorneys reported 447 cases, 
of which 45 resulted in death and 29 in permanent brain 
damage. The death rate in both groups was about 10 
percent, a figure found by a number of other studies. 
Kempe did not comment on the known or inferred biases 
in the study nor on the possible reasons why some 
hospitals and district attorneys did not respond. 

Dr. David Gil and a group at Brandeis University 
made three related studies of physical abuse, beginning 
in 1965 and culminating with the publication of a book, 
Violence Against Children in 1970. The first study, the 
California Pilot Study, was a preparation for a later 
nationwide study. In 1965, California had instituted a 
central registry which recorded all cases of child abuse 
and neglect reported within the state. Examining these 
records, Gil and his associates concluded that 123 inci
dents could be classified as physical child abuse. Ex
trapolating the data produced an estimated 1,174 inci
dents for the first full year oflegal reporting in the state. 

The second study was a public opinion survey con
ducted by the National Opinion Research Center. NORC 
questioned a nationwide random sample of adults to 
determine how many had personal knowledge of an 
incident within the preceding year in which a child was 
physically injured or killed by a parent or other 
caretaker. Gil concluded that between 2.5 million and 
4.1 million adults had personal knowledge of a' case of 
abuse within that year.* 

Finally, Gil and his group conducted their Nationwide 
Epidemiological Study of Child Abuse, an examination 
of the central registry, or other sources of data, in each of 
the 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and 
the Virgin Islands. The study showed that for the entire 
nation, 5,993 cases of abuse were reported in 1967, and 
6,617 cases in 1968. These figures are almost certainly 
far below the actual incidence of child abuse, and seem 
to confirm the inadequacy of reporting. 

Recent developments in two states, New York and 
Florida, provide an even more stri)..;ing demonstration of 
the need to improve reporting. 

In New York City, an intensive public information 
campaign was conducted from 1966 to 1970 to inform 
the health care professionals and the general public of the 
problems of child abuse (Solomon, 1970). During this. 
period, reporting in the city increased by 549 percent. In 
1970, data for the first 10 months of the year were 
projected to give a year's total of 2,700 reports in the 
city. For the rest of the state, with a population about 

"'Figures rounded to one decim::.l place. 

equal to that of the city but without the public informa-
tion campaign, the projected total was 400. . 

Experience in Florida was even more startling. A 
24-hour "hotline" was set up for easy, anonymous re
porting; a central registry was established; and a massive 
statewide publicity campaign ~alled attention to the ex
istence of child abuse and neglect and the new reporting 
mechanisms. The result was an increase in reports
from a total of 39 in the two-year period, 1967-1968 
(Gil, 1970), to 48,814 in the 23-month period from 
November 1971 through September 1973 (Price, per
sonal communication, 1974). Even though only 17,662 
of these reported incidents required further social serv
ices, with public awareness and an efficient reporting 
system, Florida reported several times the total number 

of actual reporW found by Gil for the entire nation. 
Tne problems encountered in early research efforts do 

not diminish the importance of the results. Despite the 
obstacles, many researchers have achieved important 
insights; demonstration projects have shown impressive 
results; and some states and localities have made sig
nificant progress in collecting and recording accurate 
data. But in attacking the; problem of child abuse and 
neglect, with its conceptual complexities, emotIOnal 
stresses, and legal ambiguities, the lack of coherence has 
been a serious impediment. With the establishment of 
the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect, re
searchers gain a valuable resource for more accurate, 
more systematic, and more comprehensive work in the 
future. 

CHAPTER II 

Characteristics of Abuse and Neglect 

Deliberate abuse of a child by its parents is regarded 
by many as monstrous' and unnatural. In fact a number of 
researchers (Silver et ai., 1969, and Caffey, 1972b) have 
found that disbelief in even the possibility of child abuse 
has ruled out that diagnosis. 

The question 'remains, how can parents do these 
things? A major part of the research effort in the field has 
been focused on understanding what happens when a 
child is abused or neglected. 

Dr. Ray Helfer (Kempe & Helfer, 1972) has identified 
three major contributing variables in an incident of 
abuse: 

PARENT + CHILD + SITUATION = ABUSE 

The same variables are present in neglect. Helfer's for
mtllation points out that each incident contains all three 
elements, and most researchers have been aware that no 
single element provides a sufficient explanation. Still, 
research studies tend to focus on one of the three rather 
than all the elements at once. This chapter reports re
search on the characteristics of parents who abuse or 
neglect their children; of the children who are abused or 
neglected; of the situations in which abuse and neglect 
typically occur; and of the long- and short-term effects of 
abuse on both parents and children. 

Characteristics of Parents 

Many researchers have attempted to analyze and de
scribe the chara~teristics of parents who abuse their chil
dren . .one of the earliest reports is from Ambroise Tar
dieu (cited in Silverman, 1972). Writing in the 1860's in 
France, Tardieu described the syndrome which Kempe et 
ai. (1962) now call the Battered Child Syndrome, and 
which Caffey calls the Parent-Infant Traumatic Stress 
Syndrome (PITS 1972b). Tardieu described some of the 
behavioral characteristics of the abusing parent, <!..'lfi also 

. identified environmental conditions' that may be as
sociated with abuse, including unemployment and social 
isolation. Many of his results are wholly consistent with 
modem research findings. 
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Several of the present day research efforts have at
tempted to go beyond description to the formulation of 
predictive models based on the characteristics of abusing 
parents. The models would be used to determine when 
the children could safely be left with their parents, when 
they should be separated from the parents, and when the 
parents, with proper treatment and adequate social serv
ices, could safely be reunited with their children. 
Delsordo (1963), Zalba (1967), and Boisvert (1972) 
have made contributions to such a predictive model. 

Delsordo devised five categories for the classification 



of abusing parents: 

Category 
I. Mentally ill 
2. Overflow abuse 
3. Battered child 
4. Disciplinary abuse 

5. Misplaced abuse 

Intervention 
Termination of rights 
Termination of rights 
Termination of rights 
Agency intervenes with 

service 
Agency intcrvenes with 

service 

I. Abusers found to be mentally ill are unfit parents 
who need hospitalization and psychiatric treat
ment. Tcnnination of parental rights may be indi
cated in these cases. 

2. Parents exhibiting overflow abuse are unable to 
'r~:~pe with" ... 'their own frustrations, irrespon
'si/:>iJity, and lack of belief in themselves and any-

- thing el!.e." They compensate by abu'ling anyone 
or anything, especially a child, wlm becomes a 
burden for them. They lack the mental and physi
cal energy necessary to est.lblish a healthy family 
environment. Termination of parental rights is 
suggested. 

3. The parents of battered children regard the child 
as a competitor or a special burden and feel that he 
must be made to suffcr or even be destroyed. These 
parcnts frequently project their own undesirable 
traits onto tlv .t:hild. They are typically dependent 
personalities. Delsordo believes that since they can 
seldom be rehabilitated, their parental rights 
should be tcrnlinated. 

4. Pamnts who practice 'disciplinary abuse rely on 
stringent .physical punishment to "correct" the 
child's renl or imagined transgressions. These 
faults are often beyond the cHid's control and the 
punishment may be extreme-much more severe 
than the Qrdinary spanking-,md may result in 
damage to internal organs or brain damage in in
fants. Delsordo feels that most of these parents can 
be treated successfully through intervention. Dun
can (1973) believes that essentially the same type 
of abuse can occur in school districts which p . :nit 
corporal punishment. 

5. Misplaced abuse is the result of displaced aggres
sion. For example, a woman who is beaten by her 
husband may abuse her child rather than show 
aggression toward the husband. Delsordo believes 
thatlhese parents can be helped through counseling 
nnd effective social work. 

The predictive value of DelS(jrdo's categories has not 
been thoroughly established. but the categories do seem 
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to be consistent with the personality characteristics and 
motivational factors discovered by other investigators in 
more empirical studies. Boisvert (1972) analyzed a sam
ple of 20 abuse cases and found that Delsordo's 
categories served to describe them with only slight mod
ification. 

A number of other investigators, using data from case 
records or personal interviews, have developed lists of 
personality characteristics of parents who abuse or neg
lect their children. A study by Holter and Friedman 
(1968b) found that p~,-ents of abused children are typi
cally immature, dependent, impUlsive, rigid, self
centered, and rejecting. 

Gregg and Elmer (1969) studied and compared two 
groups of parents-one whose infants had been injured 
accidentally, and another whose children had been 
abused. The study showed that parents in the abusing 
group came from lower socioeconomic levels than those 
in the "accident" group. Abusive parents also had sig
nificantly less knowledge of developmental skills of in
fants; they had noticeably lower ability to provide medi
cal and health care for their children, both in sickness 
and in health; and the level of environmental stress in 
their homes was higher. 

Bennie and Sclare (1969) depi~t the abusive parent a8 
one with personality inadequacies and impulsive be
havior. The parent becomes sadistic in displacing ag
gression which results from domestic and marital rela
tionships. The family environment typically has a high 
level of stress. Feinstein et ai. (1964) note the special 
case of the mother who is abused by the father and in 
turn abuses her child, but only if the child is a male. 

Various investigators, including DeLissovoy (1973), 
Bullard ef at. (1967), and Evans (1970), report that a 
common characteristic of abusive or neglectful parents is 
the lack of "mothering skills." Some parents drastically 
overestimate the physical and me.ntal development of 
their children and demand behavior well beyond the 
children's capabilities. For example, toilet training is 
sometimes attempted as early as six weeks of age. When 
the child is unable to perform as expected, the frustrated 
parent may abuse the child. This type of punishment 
relates to Delsordo's category of "disciplinary abuse." 

Klaus (1972) and Pre1;cott (personal communication, 
1973) note that an inadequate "mother-infant bond," 
which. may be traced to the routine hospital procedures 
designed 10 cope with prematurity, may be a fac~or in 
abuse and neglect. Although the immediate postnatal 
period is critical for forming emotional attachments, 
premature babies are placed in incubators isolated from 
human contact. Their mothers are not permitted tc hold 

them, fondle them, or come into close physical or visual 
contact. This separation of mother and child may con
tribute to later abuse or neglect. 

It is a common finding that alcoholism is an associated 
factor in a substantial percentage of abuse and neglect 
cases. Swanson et ai. (1971) comment on the special 
role of alcohol in some Indian cultures which "do not 
include an understanding that alcohol is a drug whose 
use without restraint is ruinous." They found that al
cohol was used as a food substitute, a sedative, a 
medicine, anq an intoxicant for children, and discovered 
an abnormally high percentage of alcoholic minors. 

Among current research efforts, two programs of 
major interest are those of Schneider, Pollack, and 
Helfer, and a second by Newberger. 

Schneider, Helfer and Pollack (in Kempe and Helfer, 
1972) have completed two of the three phases of their 
project. In phase one, a group of 30 known abusive 
parents was compared with a control group of non
abusers. Both groups completed a questionnaire, the 
answers to which were evaluated by semantic differential 
methodology, using a 7-point Likert-scale. Cluster 
analysis revealed differences between the two groups in 
four crucial areas. The abusive parents, in contrast to the 
control group, had (1) high expectations of loneliness 
and isolation; (2) intense feelings of expectation about 
their children's behavior and levels of performance; (3) 
poor quality in relationships with their own parents and 
spouses; and (4) intense feelings of alL"{iety about their 
children's behavior. 

In the second phase, the procedure was refined by 
replacing the original control group with individuals 
matched with the abusive parents for age, education, 
socioeconomic status, number of children in the family, 
and presence of a child the same age as the abused child. 
A second cluster analysis revealed that when the two 
groups were more closely matched, app'TOximately the 
same cluster pattern emerged, but the clusters did not 
differentiate as sharply. 

The authors indicate that their study seems to be re
vealing "abuser" and "non-abuser" personality 
categories. This finding may lend support to some of the 
categorization models already described, and supports 
the hypothesis that abusive behavior does not necessarily 
have a single motivational cause. 

The project's third phase, now under way, uses a 
refined instrument and a larger sample group. Data have 
been collected but the analysis is not yet complete. The 
subjects are 500 new mothers who have been categorized 
by the type of medical care they received when their 
children were born: private, obstetric service in a public 
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hospital; pediatric service; and care at a university medi
cal center. Helfer (personal communication, 1974) incli
cates that preliminary data from about half the sample 
tend to support the personality profile clusters from the 
first two phases. Abusive parents have not been included 
in this sample intentionally, but mothers whose scores 
tentatively indicate that they might become abusive or 
neglectful will be followed up to detern1ine how well tile 
instrument predicts their behavior. These follow-up 
studies will form a basis for further refinement. 

The investigators say that they would like to specify 
the cut-off scores between normal and high-risk parents 
more exactly than is now possible. Their eventual goal is 
to have no "false negatives" and only four percent 
"false positives"--that is, to have all known ab'.lsers 
identified by scores in the "high risk" range, with no 
false identification as non-abusers; and to have no more 
than four percent of the non-abusers falsely identified as 
high risks for abusive behavior. The authors plan to 
develop their instrument for self-administration and be
lieve that eventual1y it will save professional time, pro
tect young children, and identify those families which 
need special care. 

Helfer, at Michigan State University, and Kempe and 
others, at the University of Colorado, are attempting to 
cross-validate the predictive instrument by videotaping 
mother-infant interactions and having experienced pro
fessionals evaluate the quality of the interaction. Re!>ults 
to date are extremely tentative, but seem to cross
validate. 

Drs. Janeway and Newberger (Newberger, personal 
communication, 1974) are conducting a broad 
epidemiological study. Approximately 600 cases of chil
dren who have been treated for conditions such as failure 
to thrive, abuse and neglect, pica, ingestions, or acci
dents on either an in-patient or out-patient basis will be 
included. These cases will be compan!d with a control 
group matched for age, ethnic group, and socioeconomic 
status. The goal of the study is to refine the current state 
of knowledge about causal conditions within the envi
ronment with regard to particular children, and families 
and the "social illnesses" already mentioned. Concur
rent with this study, the investigators are tryi ng out a 
family advocacy technique and a parent education ap
proach as methods of helping the abused child. The 
clinical program of the Boston Children's Hospital !s 
involved in a major part of this effort. At a later date a 
related study with the same types of children will be 
conducted. Thi!i study will include home observations 
and interviews which may provide greater insights into 
differences between groups. 

, 
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Newberger is also working on a retrospective cohort 
using data already available from the National Institute 
of Neurological Diseases and Stroke Perinatal Study. 
The data has medical and demographic information on 
approximately 1,500 children born in 1964 in a local 
Bo!>ton hospital. Newberger feels that accidents during 
the first year after birth may indicate parental problems. 
Children meeting this criterion will be compared with a 
control group to see if there arc any significant differ
enc('s in patterns emerging from a factor analysis of the 
data. 

Characteristics of Children 

The study by Janeway and Newberger, focusing on 
p()s~ible patterns in the characteristics of both parents 
and children, is one of the few investigations to date 
which attempts to detennine the role of the child to abuse 
and neglect. Several researchers, however, have found 
indications that the chi Id' s history, characteristics, and 
behavior may contribute to the child being abused. 

Stem (1973), for example, reports that prematurity is 
a factor in the infant's level of risk. Other investigators 
comment that its small size and early stage of physical 
development may make the premature infant more sus
ceptible to long-tenn or p('nnanent injuries than a nonnal 
tenn infant. (The relatively weak "mother-infant bond," 
that Klaus (1972) and Klein and Stem (1971) found 
associated with prematurity, would tend to contribute to 
the chances of injury.) 

Several investigators offer insights into the possible 
role of the child's behaviot in precipitating abuse or 
neglect. 

Tcrr (1970), after a six-year follow-up of 10 cases of 
abuse, reported that a number of the children had de
veloped behavior problems. Several children, including 
one only three years old, practiced retaliation against the 
abusing parent. One child refused to eat in the house, but 
ate garbage outside the home or begged for food. Some 
children violated taboos about defecation. Others broke 
or damaged the parent's possessions or told elaborate lies 
to outsiders about atrocities within the family. Terr notes 
that "retaliatory behaviors appeared to be hostile 
counter-uttacks to the angry parent. They are not simply 
teasings or provocations of the parent, but rather the 
child's indulgence in full·scale battle." There can be 
little doubt that such behavior would contribute to further 
incidents of abuse. 

Caffey (l972b) believes that five to ten percent of the 
infants in the general population may be classified as 
provocative lind indicates that their role in the Parent
Infant Traumatic Stress Syndrome is not well under-
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stood. "It is clear that the extra stress of living with and 
caring for these overactive, demanding, defiant, and 
exhaustive infants may well paralyze the overburdened 
mother's self-control temporarily and release violent im
pulses to rid herself of him." 

Gregg and Elmer (1969) tested the hypothesis that 
behavior typical of a particular developmental phase 
might be especially provocative of abuse. They studied 
both bonafide accidents and alleged accidents which 
were, in fact, abuse. They found that [he number of 
bonafide accidents was related to particular developmen
tal stages, but that the incidents of abuse were not con
centrated at any special developmental phase. 

Characteristics of the Situation 

Several studies have begun to reveal a rehition be
tween the situation of the family-its social, economic, 
and psychological environment-and incidents of abuse 
or neglect. 

Sattin and Miller (1971) compared abusers and non
abusers in a military community. They acknowledge the 
possibility of certain biasing ff,ctors which were not 
investigated, such as income level and social class, but 
indicate that abuse was more common in those residen
tial areas where greater poverty, higher crime rates, 
lower quality housing, and transient popUlations resulted 
in a higher level of environmental stress. 

Giovannoni and Billingsley (1970) made a study of 
the care provided by a sample of low income mothers, 
assigned by social case workers to one of three groups: 
adequate, potentially neglecting, and neglecting. The 
study indicated that the principal differentiating factors 
were the degree of isolation, the level of environmental 
stress, and the amount of support and resources available 
to the workers. 

Helfer (in Kempe and Helfer, 1972) contributes in
sight into the relations between the parents, children, and 
the situation. The three necessary components in a case 
of abuse are potential for abuse in the parents; a special 
kind of child; and a crisis or a series of crises. The 
potential for abuse in the parents is a result of how they 
themselves .... ere reared, ~heir ability to use the help of 
others, the quality of the marriage relationship, and how 
tht.y see the child. The special kind of child is one that is 
different from others-for example, because of hyperac
tivity or a birth defect. Given the first two components, 
the third-the crisis-precipitates abuse. Helfer em
phasizes that when one crisis is resolved, the risk of 
abuse is not removed since the next crisis may precipitate 
a new incident. 

T 
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Effects of Abuse 

The immediate effects of abuse are obvious. A frac
ture, a burn, or the loss of a limb are there for all to see. 
The longer tenn effects are more difficult to detennine, 
but may be equally ifnot more damaging. Physical abuse 
often includes brain damage, which is a common cause 
of mental retardation. A neglected child may suffer per
manent damage through, for example, the combination 
of malnutrition and inadequate medical care at vital de
velopmental stages in his life. The long-tenn psycholog
ical effects of abuse and neglect may be more subtle but 
equally serious, and may remain with the child for life. 

Since the present pitch of awareness of child abuse 
and neglect is relatively new, there has not been time for 
extensive study of effects over periods of up to 10 years. 

Morse et al. (1970) followed up a group of 25 abused 
children. The abuse incidents took place from two to 
four-and-a-half years prior to the study, the median was 
two years, 11 months. Of the 23 still residing in their 
original homes, eight showed signs of renewed abuse or 
medical neglect after the original incident. Detailed in
fOlmation was available on the developmental histories 
and current status of 21 children. Of this group, 15 were 
below the normal developmental range either intellectu
ally or emotionally: nine were mentally retarded and six 
were emotionally disturbed. Only seven of the 15 
showed developmental improvement: six out of these 
seven were in foster homes; the other child, though in his 
parental home, seemed to relate to older siblings rather 
than the mother. Morse and her co-investigators warned 
that since the median age of the children at the time of 
study was only five years, tbree months, subtle long
tenn effects of abuse on their emotional and intellectual 
development might not yet be apparem. 

Caffey (1972a) calls attention to the possible harm 
from shaking a child. He feels that shaking an infant, 
either in play, accidentally, or as punishment, can result 
in brain damage as well as damage to the eyes and the 
long-boned joints. Shaking may thus be a major cause of 
mental retardation. Male infants are twice as vulnerable 
to damage as female infants. Caffey reports that abused 
children often have bilateral subdural hematoma, indicat
ing bleeding on both sides of the brain where it has been 
injured by collision with the inside of the skull. 

Smith (1972) examined 102 cases of unexplained in
juries to children under the age of five and analyzed the 
tirst 50 cases in detail. He found that only three of them 
had received medical attention immediately. In 20 cases, 
the interval between abuse and medical treatment was 
"several days." In addition to the injury reported, 13 
children were found to have old fractures and 25 had 
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bruises of the head. 
Bullard et al. (1967) followed up 41 patients who had 

originally been diagnosed as failure-to-thrive; four had 
been judged abused as well. Six children were found to 
be retarded, and six to be emotionally disturbed. In 
addition, 13 of the group, upon reexamination after a 
minimum of eight months, still warranted the diagnosis 
of failure to thrive. 

Elmer and Gregg (1967) studied a group of 52 abused 
children. The abusive incidents took place from one 
year, five months to as mu('h as 10 years before the 
study. OIf the original 52, five were institutionalized, 
eight were dead, six could not be interviewed because of 
family objections, and 13 were unavailable for other 
reasons. Twenty children were examined: five were 
found to be physically below nonnal, 10 below normal 
mentally, eight in poor emotional health, nine suffering 
speech disorders or problems, and seven with physical 
defects resulting from the original abuse. 

Martin (1973) followed up two groups of abused chil
dren. In the first group of 42 children who had been 
brutally abused, 14 were found to be mentally retarded 
and 18 were neurologically impaired. The 58 children in 
the second group had been less severely abused. At the 
initial examination, 21 had been judged undernourished; 
18 exhibited growth retardation at the time of the 
follow-up. In addition, 31 children were judged to have 
poorly functioning nervous systems and 18 had serious 
neurological deficits. Martin added that learning and 
behavior problems were common in the group. 

Glaser et al. (1968) evaluated 40 abuse victims out of 
an original group of 50. The follow-up studies ranged 
from six months to eight years-an average 40.8 
months-after the original incident of abuse. Glaser 
found that 17 of the children (42.5 percent of the group) 
were below the height and/or weight standard of the third 
percentile, 0r bottom 3 percent, of a normal group. Six 
children were mentally retarded, four were psychotic or 
had emotional disorders, and seven had minor behavioral 
disorders. Of the 19 who were old enough to attend 
school, seven had failed first grade or were having seri
ous difficulty in doing first-grade work. 

Psychological effects of abuse and neglect are more 
difficult to define and diagnose than are physical effects. 
The tenn refers to the existence of psychological abnor
malities or impaired social functioning not traceable to a 
physical injury or abnonnality. Many of these effects, 
however, may result from undetected brain damage. 
There is also a chance that the circumstances which 
produced the incident of physical abuse may, in them
selves, have long-tenn psychological effects not detecta-
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ble at the time of examination. Hard data on psychologi
cal effects of abuse /lre scarce, but there is a growing 

, body of evidence that physical abuse can have a model
ing effect on children, predisposing them to become 
abusive parents. Fontana (1971) reports that abuse is 
often found in the personal histories of abusive parents. 
He believes that abused children, if not helped, may 
become social deviants and abusive parents as adults, 

Gelles (1972) indicates that abusive behavior may be 
traceable to the socialization patterns of the parents. 
Klein and Stem (1971) note that early deprivation is 
often an element in the history of an abusive mother. 
Jenkins et al. (1970) give a case history of a nine-year-

. old boy who battered two sibling infants and diagnoses 
the behavior as disphiced aggression again~t a brutal 
stepfather. The boy appeared to model his behavior on 

the stepfather's violence within the home, but was able 
to function normally in outside social relationships. But
ton (1973), in a study of male juvenile delinquents, 
noted that a large majority had previously been 
brutalized at home by adults or olcjer siblings. 

Lewis and Sarrel (1969), in a study of sexually abused 
children, were able to trace mental illness or emotional 
maladjustment to abusive incidents at a much earlier age. 
In one case, severe psychological effects detected at the 
age of 13 were traced to sexual abuse at the age of two. 

The short- and long-term effects of child abuse and 
neglect are well-established. But, in addition, the evi
dence now accumulating seems to show that abuse has a 
tendency to recur in vicious cycles. As the child is the 
father to the man, the abused child may become an 
abusing parent. 

CHAPTER III" 

Reporting, Recording, !lnd Diagnosis 

Every state has a law that requires reporting of child 
abuse and negler,t to a designated· public agency. 
Nevertheless, lac;{ of adequate reporting is still one of 
the greatest obs! Jcles to prevention and remediation, as 
well as to research. There is a wide discrepancy between 
incidence and reports. The reporting and recording 
mechanisms vary among the states, and the evidence 
shows that better reporting systems, together with a high 
level of public awareness, bring a far greater number of 
reports. 

This chapter examines both the research and the 
demonstration projects which bear on problems of better 
reporting, better recording, and use of data. These pro
jects fall into three categories: those oriented toward the 
general public, toward private physicians, and toward 
hospital emergency teams. 

P..Jblic Reporting 

Both research and experience in reporting by the pub
lic are sketchy, with a few outstanding exceptions. The 
\veight of the evidence to date supports the idea that a 
combination of three elements will yield a dramatic im
provcmcnt: a "hotlinc" reporting system; a central regis
try; and an infonnation campaign to increase public' 
awarcness. 

Hotline reporting systems have been developed to 
accept telepl/one reports of suspected abuse and neglect 
from anyone at any time. Such a system, coupled" with 
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effective social service organizations, can provide pro
tective services for the child almost immediately. At 
best, the hotline is linked to a comprehensive program 
involving several agencies. The services available 
should include immediate investigation, 24-hour health 
care, provision for intervention in the family, and all the 
services which might be needed by a family in crisis. 

The central registry provides information for diagnosis 
and intervention. Incidents of abuse and neglect tend to 
be repetitive. Abuse is likely to be precipitated by a 
family crisis, and in most abusing families these crisis 
reoccur. Caffey's early work (1946) revealed that many 
abused children have fractures in various parts of their 
body, with different fractures in different stages of heal
ing. The occurrence of repeated" accidents" in the med
ical history of a young child is one of the salient 
symptoms of Kempe's battered baby syndrome (1962). 

When a child with traumatic injury is brought to a 
physician or an emergency room, knowledge" of past 
incidents should be available. However, most abusers 
resist givir.g information about past injuries. Many al
legedly "shop around," taking an injured child to a 
different hospital or physician each time to avoid arous
ing suspicion. This tactic, if successful, deprives those 
who work with the child of an adequate medical history. 

A central registry is one means of making this infor
mation available. Many central registries have been es
tablished at city, county, and state ievels, to serve all the 

medical facilities within the area. All cases of suspected 
child abuse in the area are reported and recorded in the 
registry in enough detail to permit detection of repeated 
incidents of abuse. 

Most central registries are designed to meet four 
needs: 

• accurate and comprehensive information on indi
vidual cases 

• rapid input and output of information 
• easy access for those giving or receiving informa

tion 
• distribution statistics on incidents of abuse and 

neglect 

These are the requirements for protecting children, but a 
fifth requirement should be protection of the family 
against mistaken accusations. Cheney (1966) notes that 
an erroneous accusation of child abuse can be devastat
ing to the family, particularly in cases of accidental 
death. The design of the registry-particularly those 
registries which process reports before 
investigation-should emphasize· confidentiality and 
should provide for the deletion of erroneous information. 

Public Reporting in Florida 

A reponing system will be less effective without a 
central registry, and the registry will be of limited use 
without good reporting. Similarly, the hotline and the 
registry" together depend for their greatest effect on a 
keen public awareness of th(~ existence of child abuse 
and neglect, of the need to report, and of the means of 
reporting. 

Florida has recently established a reporting system 
which provides an excellent example of the three ele
ments in combination (Price, personal communication, 
1974). In October 1971, Florida established a statewide 
hotline which was linked to the state's existing central 
registry. A need for greater public awareness became 
apparent, and late in 1972 Florida began a statewide 
public education campaign. 

The hotline, called the Florida Child Abuse Registry 
Wide Area Telephone System (W A TS), is open 24 hours 
a day, 7 days a week for toll-free calls to the Division of 
Family Services in Jacksonville. The caner is asked for 
the mImes and addresses of the abuser and victim, any 
known relatives, identification of potential witnesses in
cluding the person making the call, and information 
about the nature of the abuse or neglect. 

This information is correlated with any histories in the 
central registry of other incidents involving the same 
people. The whole information package is relayed im
mediately to the nearest district or county social service 
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agency, all of these agencies respond 24 hours a day. 
A social worker investigates the incident as rapidly as 

possible. If the allegations of abuse or neglect seem 
valid, the social worker has the power to take the child 
into protective custody and place him in a shelter, with 
relatives, or in a foster family. 

When the report is first received in Jacksonville, it is 
entered in the state's central registry of cases of child 
abuse and neglect. Entries are alphabetical by the name 
of the victim and are cross-referenced to the name of the 
suspected abuser as well. This initial entry is 
supplemented by a report from the field social worker 
relating the results of investigation and what actions 
were taken. If the original report was not valid, that fact 
is recorded. 

Beginning late in 1972, the entire system was pub
licized in a concentrated statewide public education 
campaign. The same theme and basically the same copy 
were used in all media. The theme "Who Would Hurt a 
Little Child?" was used as a headline, illustrated with 
pictures of appealing children. The copy described the 
problem of Florida and gave some information about 
family interaction. The toll-free WATS number and the 
tag line "You could save a young life" concluded the 
copy. Telephone stickers and poster board bulletins were 
distributed to individuals in contact with children on a 
profes'sional basis, including doctors, nurses, social 
workers, teachers, and day care personnel. The media 
provided space and time as a public service. Experience 
showed that television was most the effective medium, 
outdoor advertising next, and radio third (Franceschi, 
undated). 

During the initial two-year period, 48,814 cases were 
reported to the Division of Family Services ("Protective 
Services Fact Sheet," 1973). Social workers investi
gated 27,291 and found that social services beyond the 
initial visit were warranted in 17,662 cases. A wide 
range of social services was brought to bear, including 
caseworkers to work with the parents, foster home 
placement, emergency shelter placement, placement 
with relatives, and referral to other social agencies. Data 
from the Central Registry show that a significant portion 
of the reports were related to malnutrition; physical ne
glect; disorganized family life; alcoholism; abandonment; 
and lack of food, clothing, or shelter. An increasing 
proportion of referrals came from the hotline so that at 
the present time (1974) 45% are reported through it, 
while 55% of the reports come through reports to the 
local social service offices. 

Florida's success has attracted the interest of many 
other states. Several have hotiines, but none as com
prehensive as the one in Florida, All states but four 
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(Vermont. Maine, New Mexico, and Utah) now have 
ccntntl regbtrie't mond, personal communication, 
1974). The volume of inquiries received by the Division 
of Hllmly Scrvic:es in Horida indicates that more slates 
may be planning a comprehensive system. 

However, it is worth rIOting that at least one author is 
cO/lcerned about the possible effects of well-publicized 
reporting sy.'>tems and central registries. Goldney (1972) 
believe., that some parents might be afraid to seek medi
cal ,.lid for injured children jf they know that previous 
inddents of ubu1>c arc on record. No evidence on either 
sIde of the queM ion if> available, but Goldney proposes a 
moratorium on reporting to enable parents to seek help 
without fcur of prosecution. 

Reporting by Privlltc l~hyslcians 

Phy,~idjJn." especially those in private practice, have 
been noticeably reluctant to report ehild ahuse and ne
glect. III dhcu!>sing the prevalence of abuse and its re
portini;, both Newberger (personal communication, 
1')73) "nd I3eshaf()v (personal communication, 1973) 
.,ay the reporting rate of physicians in private pmctice is 
tar lower than the fIIte that might be expected. 

The ilvnilablc information inuicalc.<; a particular lack of 
reporting of abuse of middle class children. Gil (1970), 
di.,t:u .. .,ing his study of a national sample, indicates as 
much chi Itl abuse and neglcct at the middle 
.. ocioecollolllic level as in other classes. Yet the reports 
IhOlI emerge from children's hospitals refer predomi
nantly 10 chi Idren and families of the lower 
'OCIIl>. ~()nnl1lk level. The Iniddle class is poorly rep
re.,cnted. 

A Humher of investigators have suggested possible 
n.'a~~iI1". Silver (1969) suggests that private physicians 
do not report al the same rate as stafr members in medi
\"ul emergency centers because (I) private physicians 
lack lIdcqunl!! or accurate histories; (2) they do not have 
nn ndcquate del1nition of child ubuse; (3) they do not 
thnnlughly understllnd their role or responsibilities in 
reporting; (4) they arc unwilling to accept the fact that 
parents could abuse children; and (5) they arc concerned 
"hout pos~ible effects on their practices if they report 
... u ... p~ctcd nCf\lect ami libuse cases. Sanders (1972) indi
e,ltC!l un additionul reason: a physician docs not want to 
I.'Onft'()1l1 the parents with the fllct that he is going to 
rcpm1 them tlmi either consciollsly or subconSCiously 
avoids the necessity. It has also been noted by some 
uh~clYers thnt physicians may not want to give the time 
Ihut c\lurl Jiroccc~lillgs and social service agencies may 
I~q\lire III <tbusc anl! neglect cascs. 

Silver (1967) surveyed physicians in the District of 
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Columbia metropolitan area. He sent a questionnaire to a 
sample of 450 physicians and received 179 replies. To 
the question, "Would you report a case where you sus
pect an abused child but do not have th~ full evidence to 
confirm diagnosis?" 77 percent answered yes, and 23 
percent answered no. Silver divided his group of re
spondents into pediatdcians, general pmctitioners, and 
hospital staff. He found that hospital staff members were 
most likely to report (82 percent), general practitioners 
were next (76 percent), and pediatricians third (74 per
cent). 

The questionnaire asked reasons for not reporting even 
when there is evidence of abuse. There were three main 
responses. The desire to avoid losing time in legal pro
ceedings seemed a valid reason to 9.5 percent of the total 
number who said they would not report (17 percent of 
hospital staff members, 6 percent of general pmctition
ers, and 6 percent of pediatricians). The second response 
was concern for the implications to the family which was 
important to 15.5 percent of the total (12 percent of 
hospital staff members, 21 percent of general pmctition
ers, and 14 percent of pediatri'jans). The third reason 
was insufficient diagnostic evidence, which was consid-
ered a valid reason by 54 percent of the total group (57 
percent of hospital staff members, 46 percent of general 
practitioners, and 60 percent ,of pediatricians). 

The decision to report or not to report can involve 
difficult and subtle problems. Terr (1968) mentions that 
some children arrive at a hospital emergency room for a 
second or third time in a very serious condition or dead. 
Earlier reporting might have reduced the child's danger. 
But Cheney (1966) points out the possible traumatic 
effect on the family if child abuse is reported erroneously 
and comments that the physician should be extremely 
sensitive to the implications of a false report. 

Meanwhile, it is reported ("Battered Child Law Costs 
Four Physicians," 1973) that four California physicians 
were recently found guilty of not reporting a case of 
child abuse. Their total fine was approximately 
$600,000. The money went to a trust fund for the abused 
child, who was mentally retarded as a result of the 
injuries received. 

Reporting by the Hospital Emergency Team 

The dilemma of the physician caught between the 
possibilities of endangering the child by not reporting 
abuse and the possible traumatic effects of an erroneous 
report may never be fully resolved. However, it can be 
handled far better with the aid of hospital facilities and 
personnel. The Committee on Infant and Preschool Child 
of the American Academy of Pediatrics has recom
mended that when abuse is suspected the child be hos-
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pitalized, not only for his own safety but to make the 
hospital's diagnostic facilities available. The physician 
gains support for any later confrontation with the family; 
and later legal proceedings, if any, can be expedited with 
the aid of hospital records. 

In recent years, the hospital emergency team has 
emerged as a means to increase the hospital's effective
ness in diagnosing and managing cases of child abuse 
and neglect. The team approach has been described and 
recommended by a number of authors (Holter and 
Friedman, 1968 a,b; Leisvesley, 1972; Delnero et al., in 
Kempe and Helfer, 1972; Thomson et ai., 1971). The 
members usually recommended for an emergency team 
include pediatricians, social workers, psychiatrists 
and/or psychologists, public health nurses, and some
times radiologists (Fontana, 1971; and Thomson et aI., 
1971). Other professionals act as consultants for special 
problems. Thomson and his colleagues recommend 
"that an attorney and a social worker specializing in 
foster care placement would become team members 'at 
large' in those cases where court action and placement 
are involved." 

Holter and Friedman (1968a) s,uggest that since in
flicte,d trauma and gross neglect are among the signifi-' ' 
cant causes of childhood "accidents," any major 
emergency facility should have an adequate, e(ficient, 
multidisciplined professional staff skilled in handling 
small children and families. Team members should be 
available. at all times. Holter and Friedman report a 
survey which revealed that 50 percent of the children 
with accidents came to the hospital between 5 p.m. and 
midnight. Kempe (1969) points out that when the hospi
tal offers treatment to parents, staff members who act as 
therapists must be available 24 hours a day. 

There are several examples of hospital emergency 
teams now being established or already functioning. 

Children's Hospital in Washington, D.C. has a child 
abuse team, and is now adding a rehabilitation program 
for parents. Three pediatricians are on call each week, 
covering 24 hours a day. All medical staff members 
except surgeons are trained to look for and recognize 
signs of child abuse. The hospital has also developed a 
program to help the police learn to recognize abused and 
neglected children, and the District of Columbia Police 
Department has recently established a special child abuse 
unit (Heiser, personal communication, 1973). 

Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh, Pa~, has an active 
program named Suspected Child Abuse and Neglect 
(SCAN). Children under the age of two are admitted to 
the hospital whenever there is suspicion of abuse, even 
when no injuries are evident. Anyone on the staff who 
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'>uspects abuse is requi~ed to call an experienced consul
tant, such as a physician or a social worker. The child 
abuse team investigates and makes a recommendation or 
decision. If the team finds evidence of abuse, the resi
dent physician makes a report. All cases of suspected 
abuse and neglect are referred to the hospital's Social 
Service Department. A monthly list of all cases reported 
is sent to the Medical Director, the director of the Poison 
Center, and the hospital administrator. 

The SCAN program emphasizes close coordination 
between the agencies and disciplines. Regular meetings 
are scheduled for discussion of cases. The meetings 
stimulate active interchange between the medical, social, 
and legal agencies concerned with children, and help to 
further the education of the participants (Elmer and 
Reinhart, personal communication, 1973). 

The Children's Memorial Hospital in Chicago has a 
similar team whose regular members are a pediatrician, 
three hospital social workers, two staff nurses, and the 
Director of Occupational Therapy. As necessary, volun
tary consultants from a Chicago law finn attend the team 
meetings to help guide the members through the legal 
issues, and on occasion t'O help prepare and present cases 
in juvenile court (Kurzman, testimony, 1973). 

Yale Medical Ce!lter in New Haven, Connecticut, 
provides an excellent example of systematic detection 
and reporting by a hospital emergency team. Rowe et ai. 
(1970) describe the program for Detection, Admission, 
Reporting, and Treatment of child abuse and neglect 
(DART). The regular members of the DART t~am are 
two pediatricians, a third pediatrician with special train
ing in child development, an assistant resident in pediat
rics, a child psychiatrist, two social workers, and a 
hospital administrator. 

To aid in the detection of abuse and neglect, tile team 
has developed a hospital registry. Entries are made 
whenever a physician feels there may be a risk of neglect 
or abuse-for example, in cases of inadequately ex
plained injury, a history of appearance of repeated in
jury, ingestion of toxic substances, or evidence of neg
lect. The entries are reviewed weekly by a member of the 
DART team for any indication of repeater, injuries, 
injuries to siblings, parental complaints, history incon
sistent with the child's condition, or family or social 
disruption. When there are grounds for suspicion, three 
members of the DART team review the case. If they 
suspect abuse or neglect, they take the investigation to 
social agencies or family physicians. A visiting nurse 
may interview the parents at home. If the suspicion of 
risk is not validated, the case goes to the inactive file; but 
if there is clear evidence of abuse or neglect, the team 
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urge!> the physician to make a fonnal report. Active 
records are kept in both the emergency room and the 
out-patient clinic for the usc of any physician wbo sus~ 
peets abuse or neglect. 

The Children's Hospital Medical Center in Boston has 
organized a team called the Trauma X Group, described 
by Newberger C't al. (1973). The Group is an interdiscip
Iinary. interagency consultation team. A broad range of 
agencies and professionals arc represented, including the 
J)cpurtmcnt of Public Welfare; Children's Protective 
Services and ParenL,>' and Children's Services (two vol
untary agencies): hospital administrators; and representa
tive/, from the hospital's dcpartmenL~ of medicine, 
p"ychiatry, radiology, social service, and nursing. Legal 
comultll(ion ir. available at need. 

Weekly meetings of the Trauma X Group and assign
ment of cases to coordinators provide efficient case man
agemcnt. Defbre the Group was formed, the re-injury 
rnte was 8 percent. During the first year after the fonna
tion of the Group, the rate feJl to 7 percent, and for the 
next lIix months to 2 percent. 

Newberger lind his colleagues present a cost analysis 
which helps to indicate the value of the Group. Virtually 
all the mcdical litemture on child abuse and neglect 
recommends tlUlt whf'n suspicion exists, the child be 
hw,pitaliLed for medical care and for his protection. 
However, II hospital stay that continues after medical 
I.'are is no longer necessary becomes extremely expen
sive. Before the formation of the Trauma X Group, the 
uvcftlge hospitalil.alioij period was 29 days, a cost of 
$J,OOO per child. Belter management made possible by 

the Group reduced the average period to 17 days and the 
cost to $2,500. 

Conclusion 

Good reporting and adequate diagnostic capabilitIes 
are essential to detection and treatment of abuse and 
neglect, as well as to research. Experience to date seems 
to indicate that the tools arc available for a major step 
forward, but that they need to be applied far more widely 
than at present and coordinated between states and com
munities. 

One project is now being carried out by the Children's 
Division of the American Humane Association for the 
Office of Child Development, HEW (Bond, personal 
communication, 1974). The project is essentially aimed 
at reporting and research. The Humane Association is 
testing the feasibility of a national reporting system on 
occurrence of abuse and neglect with sufficient addi
tional infonnation that research can be conducted into 
correlational and possibly causal relationships. A stand
ard reporting fonnat has been developed. It wilI be in use 
by 32 states by the end of 1974 and presumably by the 
rest of the states within the next few years. This project 
does not aim at a system of tracking individual families 
and does not relate names to cases. The goal is research 
into causes and conditions of abuse and neglect. 

A study of the national incid~nce of child abuse and 
neglect, including a detennination of trends, is required 
by the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act, and 
will be carried out by the National Center on Child 
Abuse and Neglect in the future. 

CHAPTER IV 

Remediation and the Family 

What happens after (I case of child abuse or neglect is 
dbcovcrcd, emergency aid is rendered. and the case is 
reported'! Thc child needs a family, but often he cannot 
he returned to the high-risk situation which has already 
resulted in abuse or neglect. Some means must,be found 
10 intervene hI the situation, prevent a repetition of the 
indt.lcnl. and still provide the child with a t~'l.mily and a 
IWlllc. ' 

Helfer (197(» describes a contiuuum of live levels of 
jn~cl'vention: (1) no intervention; (2) little meaningful 
interventi()n; (3) the child is sepaf'oltcd from the parents; 
t4) thc hOlne is made snre for the child; and (5) the home 
b made safe tUld the causes of the incident ate resolved. 
Helfer indicutes thm level (5) is the ideal solution, but in 
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most cases level (4) becomes the practical goal. 
Many programs have been proposed or established to 

provide a means of intervening constructively to improve 
the home situation. The various programs span & range 
from voluntary, self-help groups to complex intervention 
programs staffed by professionals and coordinating the 
resources of virtually the entire community. In general, 
the voluntary programs are intended to help parents 
avoid abusing their own children. Programs of inter
vention and remediation after the fact tend to be kss 
voluntary and more highly organized, since physicians, 
hospitals, social agencies, and the law are likely to be 
involved. 

Almost all programs have one goal in common: provi-

sion of a safe home and a good environment in which the 
child may grow into a competent, nonnal adult. BUl 
some have far broader goals. Caffey (1972b) has pro
posed: 

The permanent liberation of all childbearing and child
rearing mothers from the traditional socioeconomic 
injustices inllerent in their poverty-stricken environ .. 
ments, which are usually far beyond their capabilities to 
cope with and correct alone. The successful treatment, 
both prophylactic and curative ... embraces most of the 
needs which are essential for these over-burdened, 
neglected, child-rearing women and their families, as 
well as the liberation of poor women in general. ... The 
preventive measures should include expert prenatal 
training for motherhood. Optimal contraceptive 
methods should be made available for the prevention of 
unwanted pregnancies and abortion on demand to 
terminate them. After the third child, sterilization 
should also be an option of the mother. After birth, 
good day care should be provided free in special day 
care centers, as well as all the living space, furnishings, 
clothing, and food in the home essential to the healthy 
life of children and mothers. Child-rearing mothers 
should be rewarded in full for the valuable service they 
give to the. community ... these rewards should rank 
with those of such relatively dilletante workers as 
truckers, plumbers, and electricians, etc., and include 
all other fringe benefits such as health days, paid vaca
tions, medical insurance, food allowances when in 
need, etc. Adequate tax exemptions should be allowed 
for child care. Perhaps a National Union for Mother
hood will be necessary before mothers will be able to 
present their needs effectively to the pUblic, ... 

Preventive Programs 

Parents Anonymou!l is a self-help organization 
founded by a fonner abusing mother, Jolly K. (' 'Parents 
Anonymous-Daily Goals and Guideli nes, .. Fail, 
1973). The organization was established in Los Angeles 
in 1969 and has since expanded into other communities. 
Its goal is to rebuild and strengthen parent-child relation
ships. In times of family stress, the member parents 
provide mutual support to instill strength and self
confidence and to help each other direct their destructive 
aggressive feelings into constructive channels. They 
maintain frequent contact through meetings and by tele
phone, The members may remain anonymous to each 
other if they wish. 

Enid Pike (1973) describes another self-help group in 
Santa Barbara called Child Abuse Listening Mediation 
(CALM). Members of the group can talk to a sympa
thetic helping person by telephone at any hour of the day 
or night. A mother under stress caIIs CALM and de
scribes her situation to a panel director, who evaluates 
the problem and, with the consent of the mother, refers 
the case to one of a group of volunteers. The volunteer is 
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usually a successful motller who serves as a model to the 
client. The two work together on a one-to-one basis for 

/.' 
as long as necessary for the client-mother to become 
self-sufficient. The CALM volunteer may also suggest 
social service agencies which may help the client with 
problems that contribute to her stress. 

Parental Stress Service (Johnston, 1973), in Berkeley, 
California, provides services similar to those of CALM, 
but also has the objective of educating the public on 
problems of child abuse and neglect. 

Remedial Programs 

Bean (1971) has described the Parents' Center, which 
operated for nearly two years in Boston, as combining 
research with service to abusive parents. Clients were 
located by a method of case review. The parents were 
clinically assessed as having personality defects which 
interfered with their parenting. Criteria for inclusion in 
the program were: (a) an actua!or suspected incident of 
abuse; (b) both father and mother present in the family; 
(c) the parents amenable to help from an outside source; 
and (d) practicability of handling the case from an ad
ministrative standpoint. A system of group therapy was 
provided to help the parents develop better parenting 
skills and attitudes. Over the period of treatment, which 
was for a minimum of three months, day care was 
provided for the children. During its 22 months of opera
tion, the' Cehter served 42 families. An evaluation indi
cated no further incidents of child 'abuse during the 
period of treatment. Meanwhile, the program pursued its 
research objectives: (1) development of techniques to 
improve service to victims of child abuse; (2) training of 
personnel to make studies of child abuse; and (3) a study 
of the effects of violence as a force in the family. 

A similar structured program of g::oup therapy in Los 
Angeles has been reported by Paulson and Chaleff 
(1973). 

Miller and Fay (1969) describe a crisis control center 
in Springfield, Massachusetts. The center uses a model 
of four levels of intervention, differing from Helfer's 
model in that the four levels are based on action rather 
than results. On the first level, directed as cases of actual 
or apparent abandonment, a social caseworker deter
mines the location of parents, relatives, or friends who 
can take responsibility for the child. On the second level 
of intervention, where a child's caretaker is absent, an 
emergency homemaker is sent into the home to replace 
the mother or caregiver temporarily. On the third level, 
for more serious or long-term cases, the child is (emoved 
from the natural home and placed temporarily in a foster 
home. On the fou~h level, in the case of injury or severe 



neglect. the caseworker arranges for hospitalization. 
The center operates 24 hours a day. is always in direct 

touch with caseworkers, and also has access to the 
police. An analysis of results for one year showed that 46 
cases were reportedj 39 reports were classified as "chil
dren left unsupervised"; and 23 were later classified as 
abandonment. Law enforcement agencies were the 
source of 32 of the reports. The frequency was found to 
be highest on Saturdays between 5 p.m. and midnight. 

Ten Broeck (1974) is the director of the Extended 
Family Center which offers rehabilitative services to 
both the abused child and his parents. The children are 
treated in a day care facility while the parents participate 
in four hours of treatment per week including therapy, 
group therapy, and occupational therapy. Beyond the 
formal aspects of the program, the Center tries to de
velop support and understanding between parents 
through the help of the professional staff. The parents 
themselves are seen as the best source of treatment, 
given professional support. To !lid the parents in times of 
stress a 24-hour 7-day a week emergency telephone is " 
available to them together with emergency child care 
when needed. 

Lockett (personal communication, January 1974) de
scribes a progtam established by the County Welfare 
Department in Nashville, Tennessee to help children in 
crisis situations. The bulk of the caseload consists of 
abuse and neglect cases, but the scope of the program 
also includes childrcn whose families are temporarily 
unnble to care for Ulem because of illness, accident, or 
legal difficulties. Paid careta~ers are available, day and 
night, to provide short-term care for children in their 
own homes. If the home is not suitable, emergency 
r()~tcr homes are also "on call." When the eme"rgency 
lasts longcr than ovemight or a weekend, a full-time 
homemakcr may rcplace the caretaker. Children may be 
moved to regular foster homes or older children may go 
to Richland Village, 11 residential facility for children. 

During the development of the program, the staff 
joined an emergency hospital child abuse team at Van
derbilt University Hospital in sponsoring a seminar on 
child abuse. Medical personnel of the 15 metropolitan 
hospitals in Nashville attended. The seminar stressed 
reporting of suspected cases of abuse and neglect, and 
emphasized that under Tennessee law reports need not 
go to the police, but may be directed to the Welfare 
Department. A 24-hour "on call" system was estab
lished which permits hospital emergency room personnel 
to rcach an experienced social worker at any time to 
interview parents, children, physicians, hospital social 
workers, nurses, and others. The social worker can com-
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plete the case history while the information is fresh, and 
temporary disposition of the case can be made at the time 
in consultation with other professionals. 

Program records show that at the beginning of 1974 
the total referral rate averaged 100 per month. Approxi
mately half the cases required emergency service. About 
20 percent were child abuse cases and slightly over 50 
percent were neglect cases. One program objective was 
reduction of the number of children sent to emergency 
shelters. By providing caretaker. homemaker, and foster 
care services, the program reduced the total by 75 per
cent. A second goal was reducing the number of cases 
that went to coun. The program resulted in reducing the 
total by half. However, experience shows the need for 
greater program capacity for the unexpectedly large 
number of children who need help, especially mental 
health care. 

Brem (1970) has proposed the following set of criteria 
for child abuse control centers: (1) service available on a 
24-hour basis; (2) separation of the victim from the 
abuser and facilities to care for the victim; (3) reporting 
of suspected abuse and neglect cases to appropriate so
cial agencies; (4) coordination of local agencies for case 
disposition; (5) recommendations for psychiatric care as 
needed; (6) provision of expert witnesses to the courts as 
needed; (7) reporting of cases to a central registry; and 
(8) an educational" program for professionals and laymen 
on the problems of child abuse and neglect. Some of 
these criteria are incorporated in various programs now 
in operation, but no reported program has them all, 
although some are working toward this goal. 

Helfer (1970) has formulated a model for the estab
lishment of a crisi's control center directed at chUd abuse. 
The model is broad in scope; including hospitalization, 
diagnosis, and treatment for both the parents and the 
child to aid in re-establishing the home. The center 
would be estabUshed first as an independent agency but 
eventually) after development and evaluation, would op
erate within a local welfare agency or hospital. 

A pediatrician and a psychiatrist are the core personnel 
in Helfer's model. These professionals work with medi
cal social workers and parent aides, with a coordinator to 
arrange cooperation with other agencies, and with an 
administrative· director. The model also includes a re
search and development component. 

Helfer sees the center as an agency for coordination, 
exchange of information, and referral of cases between 
outside agencies, including the courts, lawyers, local 
child welfare bureaus, district attorneys' offices, police, 
physicians, nurses, other medical personnel, city health 
agencies, hospitals, the local medical association. local 
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and state legislative bodies, and other concerned agen
cies. The major goals for the model are: (1) to develop a 
family-centered therapeutic approach; (2) to develop a 
feedback cycle for improvement of the center's opera
tions; (3) evaluation of the program as a whole; (4) 
development of training programs for child welfare per
sonnel; and (5) when the center is well developed and 
operating successfully, establishment within a local wel
fare agency or hospital. 

els. He feels that abusing parents usually lack parenting 
skills, frequently because they themselves did not re
ceive good parenting in their childhood years. 

Helfer (1970) and Bean (1971) agree on the impor
tance of social workers in rehabilitatiqn of the family. 
Helfer indicates that medical social workers and parent 
aides are most effective in a therapeutic role where they 
can provide the abusing parents with "mothering" mod-

All of these comprehensive remedial programs are 
expensive, both in money and in professional time. But 
the alternatives are continued abuse and neglect, short
and long-term damage to children, damage to parents 
and families, and eventually repeating cycles of abuse 
and neglect as one generation follows another. As re
search brings greater understanding of abuse and neglect 
and of methods of coping with them, the benefits of 
research, prevention, and remediation can be seen with 
increasing clarity to outweigh any cost they are likely to 
exact. 

APPENDIX A 

Public Law 93-247 
93rd Congress, S. 1191 

January 31, 1974 

~n ,.d 
To provide financial assistance for a demonstration program for the preveniion, identifica

tion. and treatment of child abuse and n.?glect, to establish a National Center on Child 
Abuse and Neglect, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited as the "Child 
Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act" .. 

THE NATIONAL CENTER ON CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT 

SEC. 2. (a) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare (hereinafter 
referred to in this Act as the" Secretary") shall establish an office to be known 
as the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect (hereinafter referred to in 
this Act as the "Center"). 
"(b) The Secretary, through the Center, shall-

(1) compile, analyze, and publish a summary annually of recently 
conducted and currently conducted research on child abuse and neglect; 

(2) develop and maintain an information clearinghouse on all pro
grams, including private programs, showing promise of success, for the 
prevention, identification, and treatment of child abuse and neglect; 

(3) compile and publish training materi~ls for personnel who are en
gaged or intend to engage in the prevention, identification, and treatment 
of child abuse and negreet; 

(4) provide technical assistance (directly or through grant or contract) 
to public and nonprofit private agencies and organizations to assist them in 
planning, improving, developing, and carrying out programs and activities 
relating to the prevention, identification, and treatment of child abuse and 
neglect; 

(5) conduct research into the causes of child abuse and neglect, and into 
the prevention, identification, and treatmellt thereof; and 

(6) make a complete and full study and investigation of the national 
incidence of child abuse and neglect, including a determination of the 
extent to which incidents of child abuse and neglect are increasing in 
number or severity. 
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DEFINITION 

SEC. 3. For purposes of this Act the term "child abuse and neglect" means 
the phYl'>ical or mental injury, sexual abuse, negligent Ireatment, or maltreat
ment of a child under the age of eighteen by a person who is responsible for the 
child'!; welfare under circumstances which indicate that the chilli's health or 
welfare is harmed or threatened thereby, as determined in accordance with 
regulations prescribed by the Secretary. 

DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS AND PROJECfS 

SEC. 4. (a) The Secretary, through the Center, is authorized to make grants 
10, and enter into contracts with, public agencies or nonprofit private organiza
tion~ (or combinations thereof) for demonstration programs and projects designed 
to prevent, identify, and treat child abuse and neglect. Grants or contracts under 
Ulis subsection may be-

(I) for the development and establishment of training programs for 
profesbional and paraprofessional personnel in the fields of medicine! law, 
education, social work, and other relevant fields who are engaged ln, or 
intend to work in. the field of the prevention, identification, and treatment 
of child abu~e and neglect; and training programs for children, and for 
perbon~ responsible for the welfare of children, in methods of protecting 
children fmm child abuse and neglect; 

(2) Cor the cstablishment and maintenance of centers, serving defined 
geographic areas, staffed by multidisciplinary teams of personnel trained 
in the prevention, identification. and treatment of ehild abuse and neglect 
ca~es. to provide a broad range of serviccs related to child abuse and 
neglect, including direct support and supervision of satelIite centers and 
allentilln homes. as well as providing advice und consultation to individu
als, agencies. and organizations which request such services; 

(3) for furnishing services of teams of professional and paraprofes
sional personnel which are trained in the prevention, identification, and 
treatment of child abuse and neglect cases, on a consulting basis to sma1\ 
cOlllmunities where 1>uch services are not available; and 

(4) for ~uch other innovative programs and projects, including pro
grams and. projects for parent self-help, and for prevention and treatment 
of drug-related child abuse and neglect, that show pl'omise of successful\y 
preventing or treating cases of child abuse and neglect as the Secretary 
may approve. 

Not les~ than 50 per centum of the funds appropriated under this Act for any 
[heal year ~hal1 be u~ed only for carrying out the provisions of this subsection. 

(h) (I) or the ~Ul1lS appropriated under this Act for any fiscal year, not less 
than 5 pcr centum and not more than 20 per centum may be used by the 
Sccrct:\l), for making gmnts to the States for the payment of reasonable and 
necc\sary expen~cs for the purpose of assisting the States in developing, 
,trengthcning. and carrying out child abuse and neglect prevention and treat
IlWllt progmms. 

(:!) In order for" State to qualify for assistancc under this subsection, such 
State 1>11 .. 11·,· 

(Al have in effect a State child abuse and neglect law which shaH 
indude provisions [or immunity for persons reporting instanccs of child 
;lb\l~e mId neglect from prosecution, under any State or local law, arising 
mil or sUl;h reporting; 

(m provide for the reporting ofknown and suspected instances of child 
llbu!li! and neglect; 

{el provide that upon receipt of a report of known or suspected in
s("IWe~ of child abll~c or neglect an inve!>tigation shaH be initiated 
promptly to ~\Ib~tantjatc the accuracy of the report, and, UpO\1 a finding of 
abusc llr lIeglc~'t, immediate l>teps ~hall be t~lkc" to protect the health and 
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welfare of the abused or neglected child, as weB as that of any other child 
under thc same care who may be in danger of abuse 01' ncglect: 

(D) demonstrate that there are in effect throughout the State, in connec
tion with the enforcement of child abuse and neglect laws and with the 
reporting of suspected instances of child abuse and ncglect. such adminis
trative procedures, such personnel trained in child abuse and neglect 
prevention and treatmcnt, such training procedures, such institutional and 
other facilities (public and private), and such relatcd mUltidiscipIinmy 
programs and services as may be necessary or appropriate to assure th~t 
the State will deal effectively with child abuse and neglect cases in the 
State; 

(E) provide for methods to preserve the confidentiality of all records in 
order to protect the rights of the child, his parents or guardians; 

(F) provide for the cooperation of law enforcement officinls, courts of 
competent jurisdiction, and appropriate State agencies providing human 
serVlCes; 

(G) provide that in every case involving an abused or negl;:'cted child 
wJ~jch results in II judicial proceeding a guardian ad litem ~hall be ap
pOlOted to represent the child in such proccedings; 

(H) provide that the aggregate of support for programs or projects 
related to child abuse and neglect assisted by State funds shaH not be 
reduced below the level provided during fiscal year 1973, and set forth 
policies and procedures designed to assurt! that Federal funds made availa
ble under this Act .for anY.fiscal year will be so used as to supplement and, 
to the extent praCticable, IOcrease the le,el of State funds which would, in 
the abscnce of Federal funds, be available for such programs and projects; 

(I) provide for dissemination of infonnation to the gcneral public with 
respect to the problem of child abuse and neglect amI the facilities and 
prevention and treatment methods avaHable to combat instances of child 
abuse and neglect; and 

(J) to the extent feasible, insure that parental organizations combating 
child abuse and neglect reccive preferential treatment. • 

(3) Programs or projects rclated to child abuse and neglect assisted under part 
A or B o~ title I V of the Social Security Act shal1 comply with the requirements 
set forth 10 clauses (B), (C), (E), and (F) of paragraph (2). 

(c) Assistance provided pursuant to this section shaH not be availablc for 
co~struction of facilities; however, the Secretary is authorizcd to supply such 
assIstance for the lease or rental of facilities whcre adequatc facilities are not 
otherwise available, and for repair or minor remodeling or altcration of existing 
facilities. 

(d) The Secretary shall cstabli~h criteria dcsigned to acHieve equitable dis
tribution of assistance undcr this section among the States, among geographic 
areas of the Nation, and among rural and urban areas. To the ex(e-nt possible, 
citizens of each State shall receive assistance from at least one project under this 
section. . 

AUTHORlZA '[IONS 

SEC. 5. There arc hereby authorized to be appropriated for the purposes of 
this Act $15,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,1974, $20,000.000 for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, and $25,000,000 for the fi~cal year ending 
June 30, 1976, and for the succeeding fiscal year. 

ADVISORY BOARD ON CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECf 

SEC. 6. (a) The Secretary shall, within sixty days after the date of cnactment 
of this Act, appoint an Advisory Board on Child Abuse and Neglect (hereinaftcr 
referred to as the "Advisory Board"). which shall be composed of representa
tives from Fedeml agencies with responsibility for programs and activjtie~ 
related to child abuse and neglect, including the Office of Child Development, 
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· the Office of Education, the National Institute of Education, the National 
Tn~titute of Mental Health, the National Institute of Child Health and Human 
Development, the Social and Rehabilitation Service, and the Health Services 
Adminbtration. The Advisol)' Board shalf assist the SecretaI)' in coordinating 
programs and activities related to child abuse and neglect administered or 
a~~isred under this Act with such programs and activities administered or 
a~sisted by the Federal agencies whose representati'les are members of the 
Advj~(ll)' Board. The Advisol)' Board shall also assist the SecretaI)' in the 
development of Fedeml standards for child abuse and neglect prevention and 
treatment programs and projects. 

(0) The Advisol)' Board shall prepare and submit, within eighteen months 
aner the date of enactment of this Act, to the President and to the Congress a 
rcport on the programs as&istcd under this Act and the programs, projects, and 
Ilctivi/ies i'eJated to child abuse and neglect administered or assisted by the 
Fcderal agencies whose representatives are members of the Advisol)' Board, 
Such report shall include a study of the relationship between drug addiction and 
child ab.use and neglect. 

(c) Of the funds appropriated under section 5, one-half of I per centum, or 
$1,OOO.OOQ, whichever is the lesser. may be used by the SecretaI)' only for 
purposes of the report under subsection (b). 

COORDINATION 

SHC. 7. The SecretaI)' shall promulgate regulations and make such arrange
ments as may be necessal)' or appropriate to ensure that there is effective 
L'o()rdination between programs related to child abuse and neglect under this Act 
and other such programs which nre assistcd by Federal funds. 

Approved Janual)' 31,1974. 

LEGISLATIJIE IIISTORY: 
HOU£E REPORT No. 93··685 (Comm. on Education and Labor). 
SENATE REPORT No. 93-308 (Comm. on Labor and Public Welfare). 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. 119 (1973): 

July 14, considered and passed Senate. 
Dec. 3, considered lind passed House, amended. 
Dec. 20. Senate (lgreed to House amendments with amendments. 
Dec. 21, House concurred in SemIte amendments. 
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APPENDIX B 

Abstracts of Federally Funded Projects 
Pertaining to Child Abuse and Neglect 

The information contained in these appended abstracts has been taken from information 
available in the records of the member agencies of the Illteragellcy Pc/lIel em Early Childhood 
Research alld Devel(}pmellt and the Illteragellcy Pallel f(}r Research amI Devel(}pmellt (}II 

Adolescellce. 
The staff of the Social Research Group has made every effort to assure the accuracy and 

completeness of the abstracts, but it should be noted that some changes will occlJr after the 
data have been collected. Representatives of the member agencies have not reviewed the 
abstracts, nor should an agency be held responsible for the contents of any abstract. 

Maure Hurt, Jr., Ph.D., Project Director 
Social Research Group 
The George Washington Univel'sity 
Washington, D.C. 
1973 

SRG lD NO.: A02046-N 

PROJECT TITLE: Developmental Consequence of Extreme Social Isolation 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: David Rigler 
Children's Hospital of Los Angeles 
Departmcnt of Medicine 
Los Ange!~s, California 

AGENCY NAME: HSMHA/NIMH 

PROJECT ID NO.: R12-21191-01 

ABSTRACT: 

The investigators are studying the developmental consequences of extrcme social 
isolation and experiential deprivation undergone for most of her life by a fourteen year old 
girl. This girl, from age three to thirteen, was physically confined in a closed room where 
she received a minimum of care and human contact. The studies will include: (l) 
systematic observation and analysis; (2) psychobiological studies; (3) language and 
speech; and (4) historical reconstruction. 

PROJECT TITLE: Social-Affective Development in Infancy 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Robert Emde 
University of Colorado 
Denver. Colorado 

AGENCY NAME: National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) 

PROJECT ID NO.: ROl-22803 
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ABSTRACT: 

A '1tudy i, being conducted of psychological and psychophysiological development of 
\:hlldrcn in the first year of life. In the first pha~e of research, the subjects are normal 
children, u~cd in short-term '<'lUdicl; to test {juestions rcla.ll!d to expressions of emotion 
C.,miJing. frowning), phY1>iological state, and the development of sleep and wakefulness. 
'nlc infant~ arc observed in the /tome and arc studied through a variety of experiments in 
the home and labor.ttory. Physiological indicators (EEO rcspimtion, muscle tone, heart 
rate) of behavjor arc cvuluated. A second study uttempts to identify correlates between the 
lJ1uluration of the cenlrul nervous system and the development of affective behavior in . 
individual infant., with Down's Syndrome, with X-chromosome abnormalities; battered 
infant,., arc also studied. Data from this study arc compared with that obtained in earlier 
.,tudie~ of normal infants. 

SRG ID NO.: 05008 

PROJECT TITLE: Implcmcntlltion of Slate Early Childhood Programs 

PHINeJPAL INVESTIGATOR: Mrs. Sally V. Allen 
Education Commission of the States 
1860 Lincoln Street, Suite 300 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
(303) 893-5200 

AOhNCY NAME: Office of Child Development (OCD) 

PROmCT II) NO.: 0('D·(,8:·167 

ABSTRACT: 

Thc projc!"'( will continue. during its third year, to (I) assist the states to initiate or 
cxrand programs for very young children and their families; (2) encourage cooperative 
ilCtivily with OCD and lTSOE and express state needs to the Congress; and (3) provide 
Icadel"ihip in broad areas of conccm to several states. 

Specifically. the project will: encourage the states to set up coordinating meehanbms 
l(~r dlild l'urC services through legislation or executiye order~ encourage communication 
between lind prov ide limited technical assistance to existing state offices of child de
vclopment llf otllcl' coordinating structures; serve as un information clearinghouse on state 
programs. activities, proposed and newly-enacted legislation; sponsor national meetings 
on child developmcnt is!.ues and to enhance coordination among groups working with 
)'llung childrcn. Seveml reports will be developed; and, where uppropriate, states will be 
CnCllllnlged to tuke action on (a) the impact of revenue sharing on state programs for 
ytlung children and their 1111Hilies; (b) revision of day care codes; (c) meeting the needs of 
vcry young lmndicapped children; (d) identifying, preventing and treating child abuse and 
Ill:'glcl;t; and te) examining altemative state approaches to strengthening the family. 

The project will be udvised by a 28-member Early Childhood Task Force. chaired by 
Vlah Governor ('alvin L. Rampton. 
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PROJECT TITLE: Study of Social Illness il} Children 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Charles A. Janeway, M.D. 

SRG ID NO.: 05012 

Children's Hospital Medical Center 
300 Longwood A venue 
Boston, Massachusetts 
(617) 734-6000 ext. 2861 

AGENCY NAME: Office of Child Development (OCD) 

PROJECT ID NO.: OCD-CB-141(Cl) 

ABSTRACT: 

This project will compare cases of children from "insufficiently nurturing environ
ments" (hospitalized for accidents, ingestions, pica, failure to thrive. abuse and neglect) 
with control patients matched for age, ethnic group and economic status. 

At the broadest level of study an epidemiologic interview will be conducted with 1200 
mothers to obtain a broad range of infoftnmion about the mother and child and their life 
circumstances. 

The second level of study will be based upon home visits to the family after the child's 
discharge from the hospital. Four hundred families selected from the 1200 interviewed 
will be studied in order to provide a greater understnnding of the differences between case 
and control families and to provide a baseline for the study of intervention techniques. 

The project will pilot two intervention techniques designed to emphasize potential 
strengths within the family. 

The advocacy technique will be carried out individually with each mother, and provide 
assistance in dealing with family problems which relate to the larger community such as 
housing, day care and employment. 

The parent education technique will be conducted by working with groups of mothers 
toward managing family problems encountered day-to-day. 

SRG ID NO.: 05033 

PROJECT TITLE: Prospective Study in Child Abuse 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Edward G. Dreyfus, M.D. 
Denver Department of Health and Hospitals 
West Eighth Avenue and Cherokee Street 
D~nver, Colorado 80204 
(303) 893-7666 

AGENCY NAME~ Office of Child Development (OCD) 

PROJECT ID NO.: OCD-CB-371(Cl) 

ABSTRACT: 

The Prospective Study in Child Abuse has three basic objectives: 

551-984 0 - 75 - 4 

1. To develop statistics on the number of children hospitalized through the Depart
ment of Health and Hospitals for non-organic "failure to thrive," and non
accidental trauma. 
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2. To do a longitudinal study outlining intellectual and physical developmental 
parameters in the index children. 

3. To provide early intervention to some of the index children starting at the time that 
they are first identified and to compare their developmental progress with the other 
index children not so treated. 

PROJECT TITLE: The Extended Family Center 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Elsa Ten Broeck 
3648 24th Street 

SRG ID NO.: 05034 

San Francisco, California 94110 
(415) 282-3922 

AGENCY NAME: Office of Child Development (OCD) 

PROJECT 10 NO.: OCD-CB-366(Cl) 

ABSTRACT: 

The objective of the C.hild and Family Project is to provide services to the battered child 
and his family through a day care/treatment center modality. The Center will give a 
positive parenting experience to the child and treatment to the parents. 

We believe through intensive work with both the child and parent in' a day care setting 
that the generational affect of child abuse can be minimized. Services to parents will 
include: group therapy, individual therapy, and 24 hour/7 day a week crises intervention. 
Services to the children will include: an individualized prescription of early childhood 
curricula, daily medical screening, psychological assessment, in a relaxed home-like 
atmosphere. 

The research includes: evaluation of the growth and development of the adults and 
c\>ildren, evaluation of the service components, documentation of program management, 
rl.!search on a continuum theory of causal factors in child abuse, and training in the self 
control of tension and anxiety through an alpha-wave feedback system. 

SRG ID NO.: 05079 

PROJECT TITLE: Comprehensive Emergency Services to Neglected-Dependent Chil
dren 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Miss Margaret Silverman 
Davidson County Office 
Tennessee Department of Public Welfare 
1616 Church Street 
Nashville, Tennessee 37203 
(6\5) 329-4538 

AGENCY NAME: Office of Child Development (OCD) 

PROJECT 10 NO.: OCD-CB-91(C2) 
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ABSTRACT: 

This proposal directs itself toward providing emergency services to neglected and 
dependent children enabling them to remain in their own homes, uf, when removal is 
necessary, providing an orderly process for the child and his family minimizing the 
traumatic effects to the child. 

The total Metropolitan-Nashville area will be provided an emergency service package 
which has not existed before. This will include twenty-four hour emergency services for: 
intake, foster homes, caretakers, and homemakers. One, or a combination of these 
services, will be used to meet the crisis for the child and his family. 

Urban communities are increasingly faced with the problem of family crisis resulting in 
disruption for the child. This problem is compounded when the crisis occurs on week-ends 
or at night and needed emergency services are unavailable. Metropolitan-Nashville has 
long recognized the inadequacy of its system. The Urban Institute's N Qnd D Study 
revealed that in 1969, 332 children were removed from their homes precipitously and sent 
to Richland Village. At the time of the Juvenile Court hearing, 60% returned home. 

It is time for an urban community to test out and demonstrate a model which can be 
utilized in full or adapted for other areas. 

The Urban Institute will monitor to determine needs for program changes as the project 
progresses. 

. SRG ID NO.: 05131 

PROJECT TITLE: Structure and Performance of Programs of Child Abuse and Neglect 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Saad Z. Nagi, Ph.D. 
The Ohio State University 
1250 Chambers Road 
Columbus, Ohio 43212 

AGENCY NAME: Office of Child Development (OCD) 

PROJECT ID NO.: OCD-CB-500 

ABSTRACT: 

The objectives of this project are: 
1. To develop a descriptive framework for characterizing programs relating to child 

abuse and neglect. These frameworks will identify operational components of 
programs, their organizational features, and inter-relationships. 

2. To identify criteria for evaluating these components and features. 
3. To identify explanatory factors for differences among programs. 
4. To operationalize the criteria of evaluation and the explanatory variables and 

prepare survey instruments. 
5. To select a representative sample of programs and identify the appropriate re

spondents from whom meaningful data about these programs couhl be obtained. 
6. To conduct a survey of the programs through interviews with these respondents, 

and to collect operational and other reports about the programs. 
7. To prepare a report on the survey and to use the results in planning a set of 

experimental demonstrations to test the feasibility and utility of certain operational 
and organizational features, and to recommend sites for such demonstrations. 
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SRG ID NO.: 05152 

PROJECT TITLE: Legal Bases for Child Protection 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Dr. Sanford N. Katz 
Boston College Law School 
Brighton, Massachusetts 02135 
(617) 969-0100, ext. 412 

AGENCY NAME: Office of Child Development (OCD) 

PROJECT ID NO.: OCl).-CB-473 

ABSTRA<;:f:· 

There ure currently over 300,000 children in the United States in foster care and waiting 
to be adopted because of parental dysfunction. A major reason for removal of children 
from their biological purents is "child neglect." Authoritative decision makers tend to 
interpret this term from only one perspective-middle class mores-without regard to 
deviations based on particular sub-cultures and life styles. 

It i1> the intent of this project to evaluate present neglect laws in the several states in the 
context of constitutional guarantees designed for the protection of children; and to 
dClcOlline whether these laws are, could or should be based on differing ethnic and 
community standards. 

SRG ID NO.: 05162 

PROJECT TITLE: National Clearinghouse for Child Neglect and Abuse 

PRINCIPAL INVFSTIGATOR: Vincent De Francis 
Children's Division 
The American Humane Association 
P. O. Box 1266 
Den Vel', Colorado 8020 I 
(303) 771-1300 

AGENCY NAME: Office of Child Development (OCD) 

PROJECT II) NO.: OCD-C'B-454 

ABSTRACT: 

The objccti yes of this propt~sal are to establish a National Clearinghouse for systemati
&:ull), gathering data on the nature, incidence and characteristics of child abuse and 
J1l'giccl; for &:ollecting information on such related areus as sources of reporting, action 
taken by receiving agencies and outcomes with respect to impact on children; and to 
db,cminalc peri Ollie reports lind analyses with respect to trends and national status of the 
pn)btcm. 

It i~ not the intention of this project to provide a registry of families and children by 
I),une. The data to be collected by the Clearinghouse will relate solely to statistical 
information. 

or ~pedal signitlcance is the fllct that these data could also make possible some 
in"dt'pth !11m!, of special aspects of the problem by Clearinghouse personnel or other 
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researchers and could furnish the bases: (1) for marshalling local, state and national 
resources toward optimum, coordinated, preventive and treatment services; (2) for devis
ing better public education programs on child abuse; (3) for the development of special 
emphases and treatment approaches; (4} for the enactn)!.1t of local, state or national 
ieg~slation on. the prob.lems of abuse and neglect; and (5) for stimulating the growth of 
ChIld Protective Services and such other services as may be needed to more fully 
safeguard the physical and mental health of abused and neglected children. 

Implementation of this proposal will result in positive and immediate gains for all the 
disciplines concerned with the planning or delivery of services on behalf of neglected and 
abused children. Data collected by the Clearinghouse will tot.:us public attention on an 
extremely vulnerable group of children whose problems are not completely known and 
whose needs are not consistently being met by community services. Much of what is done 
in their behalf is based on myths and cliches which must be exposed; and public thinking 
must be reoriented toward more constructive approaches by a flow of documented 
information on the nature and dimensions of the problem, and the needs of these children. 

As stated earlier, an objective of this proposal is to publish periodic reports and 
analyses of factual data for public and professional use. This is the type of information 
sought by writers for lay and professional articles, by researchers in the behavioral 
sciences or other fields, by legislative bodies and by planners and administrators con
cerned with the delivery of services. 

SRG ID NO.: 07004 

PROJECT TITLE: Coordinated Research Program in Foster Care 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Dr. Ann Shyne 
Research Director 
Child Welfare League of America, Inc. 
67 Irving Place 
New York, New York 10003 
(212) 254-7410 

AGENCY NAME: Social and Rehabilitation Service (SRS/CWRB) 

PROJECT ID NO.: 89-P-80Q49/2 

ABSTRACT: 

Purpose and Objectives: 

The purpose of the project is to research children-at-risk because of parental dysfunc
tion in a study of services to children in their own homes. The project plans to determine 
the best possible site for services offered to foster care children, to develop a more explicit 
rationale for deciding whether to serve children in their parental homes or to place them 
elsewhere, and to examine in a three year study the content and effecti veness of service to 
childre~ in their own homes. Special focus is being placed upon the requests for 
placement of variously handicapped children. including the mentally retarded. elllotioll
ally disturbed, and p/zysica II)' handicapped. 

Method, Strategy, or Design: 

The initial phase will be conducted in six public and voluntary child welfare agencies in 
a broadly-based survey study involving 7 geographically-distributed communities (Port-
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1,1110. Ore., Fort Worth. Tcx., Dcnvcr. Colo., Madison, Wbc., Atlanta, Ga., Lancaster, 
I"L. and Pmtltnd, Me.). Ca!>c!> for study will comprise all requests for service related to 
dliJdrcn'" need .. un!il the total includcs 300 families in which a participating agency 
m.:t:cpl'i rc"pml!>Jbility for at-home service to the children. Data will be gathered through 
<'I.:hcdulc<, (.'ornpleled by clI!>eworkcrs. interviews with caseworkers, and interviews with 
parent'>, Art'llyr.ir. of datu from the intake phase will constitute the first step in developing a 
',landarOilcd intake outline to assure gathering 0f data needed for adequate decision 
milking: Thill .. tuoy is herving as a point of origin for a number of spin-off studies 
/Oyolvinp; VtlrlOUS aspects of fo~ter care. Tile decisions and outcome associated with the 
malc.:hing of fo.,tcr ptlrenls and child are being studied in terms of characteristics and 
/u't'th (If f/zt' child. /II:S' luI/uraL flunily and prospective Joster parents and siblings. 
Alternative form .. of foster care arc being investigated such as group homes, therapeutic 
f'tlft/lIlUfliti('s, Urt!>wering the welfare needs of both children and communities, and the use 
!If "ummer call1p~ R~ n pO!>!o.ible substitute for long-term placements. 

SRG 10 NO.: 07006 

PROJECT TITLE: Child Welfare Research Program: Longitudinal Study of Foster Care 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Dr. David Fanshel 
Columbia University School of Social Work 
622 West 1 I 3th Street 
New York, New York 10025 
(212) 280-3250 

AGENCY NAME: Social and Rehabilitation Service (SRS/CWRB) 

PIWHK'T II> NO.: 89·P ,80050/2 

ABSTRACT: 

PurpO.,c amIObjectivc!>: 

The purpu!'c of this the year longitudinal study is to assess the adjustment of children 
\\ho entered the foster cafe system of New York City in 1966. It will also provide a 
nllnpari~()1l between children who have spent the complete five years in care, with those 
who Iw.e returned to their own homes. The findings have implications for child develop
nwnt theory concerned with maternal deprivation, for child welfare practice concerned 
\\ IIh Ihe nature of delivery of services to foster children, and for organizational and 
atlminhtrati\c ~cience perspectivcs on the management of large social service systems. 
PriHlm)' u\lf;'fltion during FY '73 will be devoted to final analysis of the rich array of child 
dc .. ~'riplion data gathered ovcr the five yenr period in which the condition of the foster 
dlllllrcll Itn, been assayed. A major effort is being made to insllre that these findings are 
bwadly di,!>eminaled through major volumes to be published by Columbia University 
Pll~'" <lml through the ma~!> media in order to create a base of public knowledge which will 
,uppmt hUm\iUiollS in the delivery of foster care and related services to children. 

?-.lctlmdolo!1}: 

1111: .. aml~le con!>i'lts uf 624 children who WCre between the ages of infancy and 12 years 
III ilgC when they elltered the foster care system of New York City in 1966. The Child 
WeiI'M\.' Rc"carch Pmgram is col\abomting with the Family Welfare Research Program 
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which is studying the social and familial problems relating to the same sample. The study 
has entailed a variety of data gathering procedures to asSt::ss the adjustment of the children 
over a five year period including: 

I. Psychological testing using intelligence tests and projective tests; 
2. Behavioral description and developmental progress rated by professional person

nel; 
3. Ratings by teachers on the educational performance of the children and; 
4. Reports by parents on symptomatic behavior of the subjects after they have 

returned home. 

This data was gathered at three points in time: 
I. After t~e children had been in care about 90 days; 
2. Two\lrto a half years after the children had entered care; and 
3. Five years after the children had entered care. 

A team of research personnel focused upon the agencies providing services to the 
children, relying heavily upon research telephone interviews. A major analysis is con
cerned with the impact upon children of the kinds of services offered. 

During the FY '73 grant year, areas being developed for write up include: 
1. Cognitive Abilities; 
2. Status Changes; 
3. Placement Patterns; and 
4. Emotional Condition of Subjects. 

Many other research findings are now being developed including: 
I. The quality of foster family care and its association with changes in the intelligence 

of children; 
2. The vulnerability of children who'se mothers have been identified as drug abusers; 
3. Effects on the child of mental hospitalization of the mother, or hospitalization of 

parent for physical illness and; 
4. Effects of age, ethnicity, or birth in-or-out-of wedlock on status changes of the 

child. 
Many other lines of research are being developed from the child description data. 

PROJECT TITLE: Family Welfare Research Program 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Dr. Shirley Jenkins 

SRG 10 NO: 07007 

Columbia University School of Social Work 
622 West l13th Street 
New York, New York 10025 
(212) 280-3250 

AGENCY NAME: Social and Rehabilitation Service (SRS/CvvRB) 

PROJECT ID NO.: 89-P-80052/2 

ABSTRACT: 

Purpose and Objectives: 

The purpose of this five year longitudinal study is to collect and report on extensive 
descriptive and analytical material on the social and familial problems of families whose 
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chHd:cn entered long-tenn foster care in New York City in 1966. It will also provide 
mfonnation on the impact of foster Care on natural families both during and after 
pIaccmCJll. 11lC f.tutly wjJJ produce a book Filial Deprivation and Foster Care which will 
dC'.cribe the study and conclude with broad policy recommendations for the child welfare 
field bascd on the rCf.earch finding!>. Primary attention during FY '73 will be devoted to 
unaly ... h of all Family Study data, with special emphasis on change over time. Another 
IlIaJor goal will be the production of a second book or monograph on the theme The 
Natural Mother /,(Joks (It F(H/rr Carl!. 

Mcthodology: 

lh{~ ... ample consists 01 467 families in New York City with a total of 624 children who 
cntered (o .. tcr care in J966. The Family Welfare Research Program is collaborating with 
the (')lIh1 Welfare Rc~cnrch Program which is studying. entry, child assessment and 
lkvclopmcnt, and agency activities related to the same sample. Areas investigated 
throull,h repeat f'iehJ interview'> with mothers and fathers of placed and discharged children 
oH'r II five year period include: 

I. lhc placement experience; 
2. Iilhll deprivution and reunion; 
J. attitudc'> toward and experiences with agencies; 
4. parental role cxpcctati()n~ in relalion to workers; 
~. gcneral <,neinl attitude'>; 
(, ;Ipproadle~ to child-tearing; 
7. familv functioning: 
H. community re~()urces utilized; 
I). parental propo,>ab for prevention: and 

HL <,()cioCconoUlil.: and demographic information 

Ba.,~~linc data. change measures and interstudy vv.riables are being analyzed to docu
ll1~'llt Jamilial .. ilUations and relate them to social policy is!>ue!. in child welfare. 

'till.' FY '7] monograph will contain summary and change analysis on: 

The parent view .. or fllster care as a system; 
.2 RoJc- expectation" of parents in relation to workers; 
.~. Purcntlll I'!pmt .. on how children fare in placement; 
4 Parcnlai feeling'> on discharge of children from care: 
5. Pml'ntul lI..,c of community resourCC~i during and after care, and proposals for 

primary prevention of placement; and 
() Ani1ly~j~ of three subgroups in the sample. and their partiCUlar experiences: 

a, The mentally ill; 
b. Ahu ... iv~' pal'!l1ts; 
\.'. F,\milics with cmnHolluUy disturbed children 

PROJECT TITl.E: Protective Services Center Extension 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Ms. Malion Spasscr 

SRG lD NO.: 070 l3 

Juvenile Protective Association 
) 2 East Grand Avenue 
Chicag.o. lIIinois 606J 1 
f.~ 12) 472-7500 

AOl~N(,Y NAME: Social ,md Re:habilitation Service (SRS/CWRB) 
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PROJECT lD NO.: 87-P-80040/5 

ABSTRACf: 

The purpose of this project is to demonstrate the effectiveness of an integrated approach 
in providing the varied services needed by families in which children are neglected or 
abused. These services, organized under a common administration in a Ileighborhood
based Protective Services Center, would include day care for preschool childrell, a 
teaching homemaker, afoster mother, the services of a pediatrician for health needs of 
children, group services to parents and schooL children, tutoring for children with 
learning problems, andjillancial assistance for special rehabilitative needs. Casework 
service to parents would be the primary service through which the adjunctive services 
would be channeled and integrated. Such an approach would surmount the difficulties 
posed by the fragmentation and inaccessibility of community resources and is necessary in 
order to provide the specialized and multi-dimensional treatment needed by child protec
tive cases. The project will provide an opportunity to develop new treatment approaches 
through using combinations of professional skilis and by training lion-professional per
sonnel to work with children and parents. The development of these approaches will 
demonstrate methods by which protective agencies can increase the effectiveness and 
scope of their services to neglected and abused children. 

SRG ID NO.: 07018 

PROJECf TITLE: The Apathy-Futility Syndrome in Child Neglect 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Dr. Nornlan Polansky 
Professor of Social Work and Sociology 
University of Georgia 
School of Social Work 
Athens, Georgia 3060 I 
(404) 542-3364 

AGENCY NAME: Social and Rehabilitation Service (SRS/CWRB) 

PROJECf ID NO.: 89-P-80055/4 

ABSTRACf: 

This is a program of research studies aimed at improving child welfare services to 

families in ruraL, Southern Appalachia. Financed by the Children's Bureau, the research 
focuses on diagnosing major causes of marginal andlor neglectflll child caring in our area 
in order to arrive at mtional solutions. The program consists of a core study, involving 65 
mother-child pairs recruited from a year-around Head Start program in a mountain county 
in North Carolina. The attempt is to distinguish among children in tenns of type of care 
received from direct observation, interviews with the mothers, and measurement of 
resultant effects on children. Social history, psychometric and observational data have 
been collected and are currently being analyzed and correlated to identify the prevalence 
of the Apathy-Futility Syndrome in these mothers, and its effect on child caring. 

Ancillary· investigations presently also underway deal with local values regarding· 
minimal standards of child care; types of child neglect which appear salient (via the 
Critical Incident Technique) to welfare workers and public health Ilurses employed in 
rural areas as contrasted with a group in Metropolitan Atlallttl; powerlessness as corre-
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talCO with etllnic imd da,~,s differences in our area, adaptation of classical psychometric 
m~ilWfe'l 10 fit the popUlations here under investigatiolJ; devising a method for scaling 
('hiltlllflll// LlTe! oj U~'illJ(. 

~.,,,,J~{<"'c._!l-" .. __ ~ _____________________ _ 

SRG ID NO.: 07036 

Pf{{)Jl~('''r 'rrll.E: Home Inventory-Interviews in Low SES Homes 

PRIN('(PAL INVESTIGATOR: Howard Garber, Ph.D. 
University of Wisconsin 
Mental Retardation Rehabilitation 
R & T Center 
School of Education 
415 W. Gilman Street 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 

AGENCY NAME: Social and Rehabilitation Service (SRS) 

PfWJU'T II) NO.: 

AB~lRA('T: 

I h~ purpll~c" of thi~ project arc: 
I. To quantify ('/a'irullllll'lltal home I'uriahles of disadvantaged c/zildren of mildly 

J'('(cutit'd /IIOI!zt'I',S,' 

.2, til ('millalt' the effccll> of participation in the preschool stimlllarioll program. 

'1 he mClhouolo!!y \vlll include: 
I. A modified ver!'ioo of the Caldwell Home Inventory will be administered by a 

traincd intcn il'wer in the homes of Milwaukee Project subjects. 
2. Ik.,ult .. of the.,c interviews, including informational data, preferences. and rater's 

uh~ervali(lIl"', will be recorded and evaluated quantitatively. 

SRG 1D NO.: 08026 

PR()JI~(,T TITLE: Child Advocacy Project-Philadelphia Urban League 

PRINCIPAl. INVESTIGATOR: Kelly Miller 
Philadelphia Urban League 
4089 Lancaster Avenue 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107 

AGENCY NAMH: BUre,m of Education for the Handicapped (BEH) 

PROJECT tD NO.: OEG",O~ 71-4486 

ABSTRACT: 

The Plnladclphia Child Ac.1vtlcacy Project is a "Child Service Systems impact through 
Ilnnont} -:nn1munity development," with five m[\jor progr.lIU components in education, 
he~\I{h and wdfm\!. legal righls. youth activities and developmental disabilities. In the 
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Child Advocacy Council, administrative development of the council and training for lay 
advocates will take place. 

A series of workshops will be sponsored to help parents strengthen the home as an 
environment for learning through child development, consumer practices, nutrition, and 
health safety habits. In the area of health and welfare, goals will include the establishment 
of a neighborhood house (Happy House) to provide protection and shelter for abused 
children and supportive services for parents; new methods of teaching blind youth, 
"temporary moms" will be used on an emergency basis; and there will be satellite health 
centers for children 0-21 years. 

The legal rights aspect will include technical assistance, liaison between lawyers and 
client groups, training of conununity representatives as lay advocates, and initiation of 
court action on behalf of juveniles confined in segregated detention institutions. 

Youth activities includes workshops for high school students, outreach counseling 
services, and voter registration drive for eighteen year olds. For the developmentally 
disabled, there is the establishment of a center for children with learning disabilities; 
workshops concerned with the legal rights of handicapped children; identification of 
mentally retarded children for inclusion in educational systems; parents network; work
shop on physical and sexual development and programs for blind students. 

PROJECT TITLE: Offspring Effect., on Parents 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS: R. Q. Bell and L. V. Harper 
NIMH Intramural Research 

SRG ID NO,: 21005 

Division of Clinical and Behavioral Research 
Bethesda, Maryland 

AGENCY NAME: National Institute of Mental Health Intramural Research 

PROJECT ID NO.: 

ABSTRACT: 

. The purpose of this project is to review the literature on human and intra-human species 
for evidence of offspring effects on parents, to provide a conceptual scheme to organize 
findings, 'and to develop appropriate research methods. 

Lawrence Harper has published a paper on ontogenetic and phylogenetic functions of 
the parent-offspring relationship in mammals, summarizing evidence that the role of the 
young in mammalian evolution has been underestimated. The paper also discusses the 
innovative activity of the young as it affects the adaptive radiation of the species into new 
environments. A new paper is being prepared this year on the same theme at the human 
level. 

Richard Bell is preparing two papers, one of which proposes that the contrast between 
the apparent helplessness and dependency of the young, on the one hand, and their 
impelling and controlling effects on parents, on the other hand, operate to produce ~ 
special kind of stress (seen in extreme form in the "battered child" syndrome). The other 
paper describes several research approaches, each having a different pattern of advantages 
and disadvantages relative to: 

L the ability to isolate effects of children and parents on each other, and 
2. the limits on gGneraliz3tion that result from procedures or samples required by their 

approach. 
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APPENDIX C 
Annotated Bibliography 

'n,ls bihliography conillins articles which have appeared in professional journals or as 
reports of Ilgcncil'S concerned with child abuse and neglect from 1967 through 1973. 

.. lilt' AblJ',cd Child Law," Wis('onsill Medical Journal, 
69{ 1):25 ·2(), 1970. 

'I he WII;con<;in Abu~cd Child Law state!> that the 
enactmcnt of' the law makes it mandatory in Wiscon
"in fO'f ph»~.ician<j and surgeons. nurses, h()!.pilal ad
lIlini .. traloff>, denti:.ts. ';(lcial workers. and !>chool ad
mini<.tratorf> to report ~u~pcctcd ca~e~ of child abuse to 
!;IW enforccment or welfare agcncic~. 111e text also 
dl't,crihcf> the required f oJJowup reports, penalties for 
mill t'(lmpliance, lind noles that criminal immunity is 
t~ranted where reporti!; made in good faith, 

Adchon. Lc ... lcr. "The Haltering Child," Jot/I'I/al of the 
/Jmt'ricl/I! Medical A,\.Wrilllio/l. 212: I 59··161, Oc
tober '1, 1972. 

Adelson pruvidcf> <,Ictail,> tll 5 ca!\e studic~ in which 
all infant wu .. killed by a child (age~ 21h to 8 years 
old). The head wa .. the primary site of injury. Police 
illVl'.,tigati(lll~ indicated that adults were not involved. 

'1 he a .. .,ailant~ were characterized as displaying 
~lImm(}nly en~'(luntered combination!> of childhood 
hmtilit,. jealousy. and "pluyfulne!>!>." The uuthor 
make .. the a.,.,lImptions thllt the child is motivated to 
kill bt:~'Hl"C it b the most thorough fonn of rctaliation 
,md represents the removal of the unwanted person. 
P.lradoxkally, Adebon :.tatcs, the child is unable to 
tlt'ul with the permanency of death. He b motivated 
hy a .. el\s(~ of rejection. rivalry, and resentment. 

Albert .. , tvt. It "Child Abuse," JouJ'Ilal of tlze lowlI 
Mer/ic'lll Sori('t\', 62:242. May. 1972. 

Thb article is an editorial b:lsed on The American 
AI,'udcrnv or Pediatrics Newsletter Supplement of 
h'hl\ll~'; I. 1972. which presents a statement from its 
Cml1l111ttee on Infant and Pre-School Child relating to 
the maltreatment of children and presents recommen
tlali(ln~ tu aJIeviatc the problem. The author cited the 
A~ad\!IIlY a ... predicting 260 cases of child abuse per 
million populatiun in urban arcus. 

Alkn, Hugh n .. cl nl. "The Bnt!crcd Child Syndrome," 
Mill11l'\!I/tl McdidUt'. 51(12):1793,"1799. December, 
I96R: .'i2t ll: 155 156. Janual)·. 1969; 52(2):345-347. 
h~hruary. 1%1); 52(.~):539~S4(). March. 1969. 

'11m. h •• \ Wt'lI.'S of four articles dealing with the 
me~lil.'ul, ~lldul (lnd p.,ychiatric lind legal aspects of 
dli hI atluse. The anthors usc thc case histories of child 

abuse in a county as a point of discussion. In a five 
year period 123 cases were reported. 53 percent by 
physicians, from lower-middle to middle income 
families. The average ages of the parenL~ were 26 for 
mothers and 30 for fathers. In a subset of the sample 
group, 37 children of 33 families. the assaiianLI) were 
interviewed and characterized in the report as over
protective, cooperative. neatly dressed with no indica
tions of neuroses or psychoses, but seemed to lack 
warmth during the course of the interview (Jan., p. 
156). In this sub-sample, the children were under 2 
years of age in a majority of the cases. 

The legal statutes reported have a non-liability pro
visilm for persons required by law to report who 
report in good faith. The authors feel that this promise 
should be extended to all persons who report child 
abuse cases. 

Amiel, Shirley. "Child Abuse in Schools, II Northwest 
Medicine, 7 t:SOS, November, 1972. 

The author reports on a series of studies from which 
she concludes that 4.5 million children may be ex
posed to teachers who are maladjusted. The estimates 
presented in the article indicate that 25% arc unhappy, 
worried, or dissatisfied, 17% are unusually nervous 
and 9% are judged maladjusted based on the results of 
psychological tests. 

Bakan. David. "Slaughter of the Innocents," Journal of 
Clinical Child Psychology, 2(3):1-12, Fall. 1973. 
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This article is a series of excerpts from the author's 
book of the same title. The article presents the 
hypothesis that child abuse is related to the biological 
population-resource balance. He states that child 
abuse tends to limit the population <!ither by reducing 
the number of children or by leSsening the reproduc
tion capability of the victim as un adult, or by increas
ing the likelihood of the abused child becoming an 
abusing adult. This hypothetical result is tempered by 
the possibility, according to ~he author, that by know
ing what is "natural" man may be able to make 
modifications in accordance with his own value sys
tem. In fact, he suggests cultural rectification through: 
t 1) the elimination of the use of force or violence to 
gain obedience or social compliance; and (2) the reali-
7ation tbt the welfare of society is dependent on its 
children. 

, 
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13andura, Albert. "Institutionally Sanctioned Vio
lence," Journal of Clinical Child Psychology, 
2(3):23-24, Fall, 1973. 

Bandura points out that society sanctions various 
forms of violence and has developed a number of 
self-absolving practices through which moral people 
can be led to behave aggressively and violently with
out self-condemnation, A number of practices are 
described and examples given together with solutions 
which society may welt implement. 

Bard, Morton, and J. Zacker. "The Prevention of Fam
ily Violence: Dilemmas of Community Interven
tion," Journal of Marri(lge and the Family, 
33(4):677-682, November, 1971. 

The authors deal with the problem of intervention 
by the community which takes from the families the 
right to privacy and individual civil rights. The prin
ciples which govern community intervention may re
quire highly sophisticated adaptations in the shadowy 
interface between the social sciences and the law. 

Baron, Michael A., et aJ. "Neurologic Manifestations of 
the Battered Child Syndrome," Pediatrics, 
45(6):1003-1007. 1970. 

An infant with no external signs of trauma and a 
picture closely mimicking organic brain disease was 
treated for months before battering was considered 
based on the appearance of bruises. as a possible 
cause of her difficulty. As this case clearly shows, the 
Battered Child Syndrome must be considered in the 
differential diagnosis of developmental failure. A 
follow-up report is also presented on both the child 
and the parents. In retrospect the author indicates that 
the symptoms indicated emotional deprivation as 
well, 

"Battered Babies," British Medical JOl/mal (London), 
3:667-668, 1969. 

Presents the fact that doctors should accept the idea 
that child abuse does exist and that it is a real possibil
ity in diagnosing children with numerous bruises. 
Suggests that the doctor contact the ioeal social au
thority rather than the police. The parents were 
characterized as having long standing emotional prob
lems and high stress conditions at the time the batter
ing behavior took place. 

"Battered Child Law (LSA RS 14:403)," JOll/'flal of 
Louisiana State Medical Society, 122(8):247-248, 
1970. 

This article presents the requirements of the 
Louisiana State Battered Child Law. Describes the 
proper formal procedures to follow, and also states the 
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consequences for failure to do so. This law does not 
allow the physician-patient or husband-wife relation
ship as grounds for withholding evidence. 

"Battered Child Law Costs Four Physicians." Pediatric 
News. 7(3), March, 1973. 

A report of insurance companies f01' four physicians 
which agreed to pay a $600,000 settlement in what is 
thought to be the first application of a state law requir
ing physicians to report suspected cases of child 
abuse. ' 

Bean. Shirley L. "The Parents' Center Project: A Mul
tiservice Approach to the Prevention of Child 
Abuse," Child Welfare, 50(5):277-282, 1971. 

Presents results of multifaceted treatment approach 
for working with families of battered children using 
the example of the Parents' Center in Boston. Pre
sented are the origins and purpose of the Center and 
criteria for family selection. Group therapy is em
ployed in this Center. 

Becker, Walter. "The Problem of Maltreatment of the 
Child." Therapie De,. Gegelllvarl (Berlin), 
107(2):135-149, 1968. 

Presents the characteristics of the maltreatment 
syndrome. Points out the legal difficulties in trying to 
prove a case of child abuse. States that doctors and 
teachers should be prepared to notice and report child 
abuse cases, Notes that hostility between husband and 
wife is often present in child abuse cases, with the 
abuser usually being the wife. 

Bendix, Selina. "Drug Modification of Behavior: A 
Fonn of Chemical Violence Against Children." 
JOll1'1lal of Clinical Child Psychology, 2(3): 17-19, 
Fan, 1973, 

The use of drugs such as amphetamines and ritalin 
are considered to be a type of abuse in the opinion of 
the author, a Ph.D. in physio' chemical biology, She 
warns that these drugs may have serious side effects 
and induce a drug dependency in users. In addition 
she points out that the criteria for prescription may be 
based on very tenuous evidence in many cases. 

Bennie, E. H., and A. B. Sci are. "The Batlered Child 
Syndrome," American JOIl/'flal of Psychiatry, 
125(7):975-979, 1969. 

The authors present case histories on 10 child abus
ing patients and deals primarily with psychological 
factors in the parents, such as personality disorders 
characterized by inadequacy and impulsive behavior. 
A common path to violence was fOllnd to be a dis
placement of aggression and sadism which cUllle from 



a ul',turhct/ omnC'lUI: and marital relationship. Stre,,~ 
WLl', tile predOllllu:.mt feature In Ihe marriage. 

Hrllu,>,,<. J ,t'lIn.lrd. Hf{ct'ugnilton and Rc.,cue of the '~at
lerctl (,hlld'," lImf1Jfalv • .!ournal oJ the AmerHlll1 
1l",/lIwl,1wIlWIWII. 4 H21:5R~6 I, January l~, ~967. 

Ucrlllw t'.IVC" the .. ympwm .. and charact<:n"tlC'i of 
(hI? H.ltlered (,hlld Syndrome. Signal., of chIld abu~e, 
uh',crvcd in hoth parellt., and chIld. are given. Authof 
tl:l.omnl.Cnlh Cnmlli\.,.,ioll f{IC the pare,nl" and t.rcatt~cnt 
v.llIlh (tlfrct;l', damaged parent.chlld rclatJ(m~hlp~. 
Ikrillv. llIake'. rccommendiltion'i for a .. team" .,truc
lUre wIIIIIII the hll~pital t() de .. l with c11ild abu~e. 

Bew. Jo',cph. "California Law: The Battered Chilu" the 
hllllliv .mll thi! Community Agency," JO/lrnal of I/Ie 

Stalt' lien' IIf Ccllijofllia, 44(4}:557·567, ~969: 
Hcpmt., (lfl ",atly area .. In which Cahfornl~ Jaws, 

prrtulUUlA It) dlllu ahu .. c uefinition. ,lccusallOn 01 
i.lhuwr ... rcporunp: pwt:euurc ... amI subsequent l~gal 
ildlUll •• m: nllt de"r!y dctlncd. Urges that examl.na-
111111 and dari III!utiofl of thec,e area~ be u()ne 1m-

IlIcumt!.'l}, , 
Ikllclt. l'.Jlltlhcth DWI. cl al. "The Rolc of the Child 

Cart' Worker ill the Treatment of Severely Burned 
('llIldrcm," Pcditllrk\, 50:617".624: ~)ct~be~, 19~2. 

lhe uutlwr (){lcr~ II numhcr of cntlcal IOslghts Into 
the p,,},cholllgkaI trauma associuted with bUrns. She 
uhll feel .. thut the pc .... nn best equipped to. ministef to 
thl" prohlem i .. the I;hild care wl)rker. Pmilcular stress 
\ .. I.~ntcrcd \11\ the needs of the adolescent or P1'l' 
,lullIl.'wcnt 

nll'h~k(\. llahC'la. and Hunna Olcchnowicz., ,. A Note on 
IIH' Rl'habililallnll of the Fmnily in the Treatn~e~t .of 
Ihl.' Orphan S)'ndwme in Infants." J~1Uma~ (~ (.'/lld 
Pnl/lllillN" Imll P,wtililttl'V tlllt! ,tilled DI,mplllles. 

H(.!l!.\!) 1·1:!. 1967. 
llw. W<lNIW !ltlIdy rchlte'i the results of 95 .children 

,1I!lIl1t1eU ttl Ihe hmpltul fur psycJw~mnatlc dls()rd~rs. 
'nil! \1II'lh~l~ of IWlIlc environment in the cases (hag
nu"e~l w: llegk~'\ prc\cnted with four CI\le~ories: (1) 
"nl,;mll\ \t"hle f;unilie\ with adequate income tlnd 
cllwtlt;mlll} ta\orahte dlmate; (2J soC'inlly :~~d e/ilO
li\lIlilll~ and et::llll\lltlic:aUy' Imluctjui\(C fmmltcs; ~3) 
1,lIllIltC\ r\>~ll\Iluglci\U) inudcl}\ll\t~. but \)th~rwise 
,\\Ii?\}\lalc. \II\U {41 Mn1\le parent tutluhcs With no 
JMrcl\l· dulu ellllllwnul bonds. 

lhlhl\ft,k~. Andrc\\ "Fumil~' F~nctit)l\ing in, the ~.(~~\' 
11\\..(11\\" m>lck (\Hlll11\1nlly. S(I(,1Il1 (. a.H!1I llJk. 
:'itl! Hll5o,' ~n. Decemher. 1961, 

('til,'" l\W unpuhh,hcu \muic'; .mdresuhs t)f two 

groups of 40 each ftlndomly selected !OW .in:.ome 
families headed by women. The figurcsglVcn maleate 
that 38lk of the white families abused children; 13% 
blaek~, while the definitions of abuse and neglect are 
not given nor the validity of data. lIt the second study, 
the: ~ample com,isteo of 206 white fun:::ies. 239 black 
families, which constituted the publtc welfare case 
loads. 63'k of the white families abused ~~ neg~ected 
their children while only 43% black famlh.es dId so. 
The abuse judgments were made by expenenced so-
cial workers. 

Birrell, R. 0., and J. H. W. Birrel~. "The Maltreat~ent 
SyndrOlne in Children: A Hospital Survey," Medical 
Journal of Allstralia (Sydney), 2:1023-1029. 1968. 

This is a case study type report of 42 maltreat~d 
children over a 31 month period in the Royal ChIl
dren's Hospital in Melbourne, p:-uslrali.a, with refer
ence to admission statistics, family SOCIal pathol?¥Y, 
congenital anomalies found. and trauma. Defil~It1~n 
of maltreatment is presented as well as charactenstlcs 
of the parents, such as financial difficulties: al
coholism, out-of-wedlock pregnancies Of births, 
single parents. cohabitation. Medical cons,equences of 
the syndrome are described and commulllty reponses 
to the problem are suggested. 

Bishop, F. 1. "Children at Risk," MedicaL Journal of 
Australia (Sydney), 1:632-638, March 20, 1971. 

Article defines several categories in which children 
may be "at risk" to neglect or abus,: .and points out 
that they may occur in the same fa~lh~. for genera
tions. These categories include lllegltlm.acy, p.re
maturity, congenital malformation, concept.lOn dunng 
depressive illness, twin pregnancies, espe~lallY when 
first borns, and rapid succession pregnancIes together 
with excessive work load. 

Block, Harry. "Dilemma of 'Ballered Child' and 'Bat
tered Children' ," New York State Journal of 
Medicine, 799-801, March 15, 1973. .. 

Block differentiates the individual condItIOn of the 
"battered child" from the societal condition of "bat
tered childr..::n" by Slating that the "battered child" is 
the victim of a parent or caretaker. while "b~ttered 
children" are the victims of the socIety: the etiology 
of which is war, famine. hunger, discrimination, and 
numero\!S other societal ills which affect children. 

Boi~vert> Mllurice J. "The Battered Child Syndrome," 
S(lciai Casework. 53(8): 475-1-80, October, 1972. 

Verifies a typology based on a 20 case sample ~or 
classification and treatment as a guide yor. planlllng 
intervention strategy. Stales that some lllCldents are 
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not controllable while others can be. For those which 
are contro.llable casework strategy should be in terms 
of continued home supeIVision with group therapy fOi 
the parents. Author uses earlier typologies of Delsordo 
developed in 1963 and Zalba (see referenced cita
tions). 

Bourke, William A. "Developing an Appropriate Focus 
in Casework with Families in which Children are 
Neglected," Dissertatio1l Abstracts International, 
31(4A):1891. October, 1970. 

The study attempted to detennine the social workers 
approach to focus in problem solving during the first 3 
months of social work with a sample of 50 families of 
neglected children in Philadelphia. Results indicated 
that seIVice program workers must strive to deal with 
the complex external economic problems of their 
clients as well as try to bring the family structure to an 
adequate functioning level internally. 

Brem. Jacob. "Child Abuse Control Centers: A Project 
for the Academy?" Pediatrics, 45(5):894-895. 1970. 

The auth(lr presents criteria and a medical model for 
the team approach, consisting of the child's physician. 
a consultant. and the social, nursing. psychiatric, and 
public health seIVices, is recommended for de .. Jing 
with child abuse. Also presented is a plea for child 
abuse centers and a discussion of the functions they 
~hould perfoml. 

Brown. John A., and Robel1 Daniels. "Some Observa
tions on Abusive Parents," Child Welfare. 
XLVII(2):89-94, February, 1968. 

The authors deal with the abusive parent within a 
psychodynamic framework, presenting three case his
tories based on personal observation which illustrate 
some of the dynamics that seem to contribute to the 
aggressive HCt. These dynamic \!lements include the 
displacement of ncgative feelings and frustration to 
the child who in turn by his behavior acts as a catalyst 
to trigger the abusive outburst. The authors see abu
sive parents as emotionally empty and intellectually 
limited. Recommendations are for environmental and 
supportive help. 

Buglass. Robert. "Parents with Emotional Problems," 
Nursing Times, 67:1000-1001, 1971. 

Thirty case histories involving young mothers with 
emotional disturbances involved in battering of their 
offspring are discussed. All of the subjects were re
ported to have benefited from psychiatric treatment 
aimed at treating the acute symptoms and then from 
establishment of a program of long-term support 
through psychiatric treatment, casework, and en-
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vironmental change. The author feels that there is a 
definite need for mothering skills training based on his 
personal obselVatiolls. 

BUllard, Dexter M,. Jr .• et al. "'Failure to Thrive in the 
Neglected Child," American Journal of Ort/IO
psychiatry, 37(4):680-690, 1967. 

Investigations of social and psychological aspects 
of this synurome have demonstrated that failure to 
thrive usually is caused by maternal deprivution. This 
is verified in the diagnoses of 50 mothers of "neg_ 
lected" children. Recommends that the concept of 
rnatemaJ deprivation needs to be elaborated to take 
into account reversibility, developmental states. lind 
the relationship between physical and emotional nu
trients in infancy. In the follow-up of 41 of the origi
nal samples, over a time period of 8 months to 9 years 
more than 50% exhibited emotional disorders. mental 
retardation or a combination of these. 

Burt. Robert A. "Forcing Protection on Chilurcn and 
Their Parents: The Impact of Wyman vs. Jame!>. t9J 
Sup. Cl. 381)," Michigan La\\' Ret'iel\', 69: 12~9--
1310, June. 1971. 

This article is a discussion of the legal principles 
vis-a-vis chil(! abuse and foclIses on one of Ill(' major 
concerns implicated in Wyman vs. Jamt's: the guv
ernment's power with regard to: (I) intrusion into the 
family and home; (2) the right to privacy while receiv
ing assistance; and (3) the right to detennine her own 
needs. 

Button, Alan. "Some Antecedents of Felonious and De
linquent Behavior," Journal 'if Clinical Child 
PJycllO/Ogy, 2(3):35-37, Fall, 1973. 

In a series of case studies the author found that child 
abuse was quite common in the group of juvenile 
delinquent boys studied. The article is more descrip
tive of research findings than ill detailing the actual 
research effort. One quote fmm one of the subjeds 
indicated that despite the fact he had expcrienceu 
abuse as a child he would treat his own childrf'11 the 
same way. The family environments were charac
terized by lack of control; too many children; much 
use of drugs and alcohol by parents; constant, exces
sive, cruel and unthinking punitive practices; and fn~· 
quenl anti·social behavior by persons other than till.' 
delinquent boy being studied, usually by the father or 
older brother. 

Caffey, John. "On the Theory and Practice of Shaking 
Infants," American Journal of Diseases <if Children, 
124(2):161-169, August, 1972. 

After examining a group of 29 cases, Caffey con-
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cludes that shaking an infant to punish his mis
behavior, or for any other reason, may cause brain 
damage or mental retardation to the child. The author 
states circumstantial evidence suggests that thousands 
of pre-toddlers may suffer serious in~ur~ and others 
receive milder injury in this way. ThiS IS one of the 
most common forms of child abuse, and one of the 

most difficult to prove. 
. "The Parent-Infant Traumatic Stress Syn-

---;;;e: (Caffey-Kempe Syndrome), (Battered Babe 
Syndrome)," American Journal of ~oentgel~ology, 
Radium Therapy and Nuclear MedICl/le, 114.218-

229, February, 1972. 
Child abusers are usually of normal intelligence, 

represent all races, creeds, cult~ral, social, an~ educa
tional levels, and are distnbuted proportlOnately 
throughout the country. Victims usually are normal 
infants, but a higher incidence of abuse may be f~und 
among provocative, deformed, premature, multiple
birth, adopted, foster, and step children, Typically 
they are not neglected or deprived of medical needs, 
and are almost always weB·fed, clothed, and clean. 

Callaghan, K. A., and h. J. Fotheringham. "Practical 
Management of the Battered Baby Syndrome," Med
ical JOUrIlal of Australia (Sydney), 1: 1282-1284, 

June 27, 1970. 
Demonstrates the use of a case management system 

using 17 cases of child abuse. The authors conclude 
that the Battered Baby Syndrome is the end result of a 
disturbed family background. If a family crisis can be 
recognized and dealt with before violence erupts, the 
end result may be prevented. 

Cherry, Barbara 1., and Alma M. Kuby. "Obstacles to 
the Delivery of Medical Care to Children of Neglect
ing Parents," American Journal of Public Health, 

61:568-573, March, 1971. 
Discussion of the anecdotal problems of records on 

observations of the Bowen Center Project (Chicago), 
in delivering services to 36 families, particularly med
ical care to "multiproblem" and "hard to r~ach" 
families.' Found that most services to children are 
based on the elroneous premise that parents are, by 
.1efinition, mature adults. Characterizes mothers as 
"drop outs" or "left outs"-the drop outs perc~ive 
the therapy efforts as too expensive, either fina~clalIY 
or emotionally while the left outs are emotlOnally 
disturbed and seek no help even though it is available. 

"Child Abuse: An Anonymous Answer," Medical 
World NelliS, 12(36):4, October, 1971. 

.-.--------Jf ---- _.- .----------
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group with an Alcoholics Anonymous-type 
philosophy. A member mother who feels she may 
harm her child can call another mother and talk. 
Although this technique appears to ?e succ.essful, 
questions arise when application .of. this .technlque to 
the inner city is considered. StatIsticS Cited for New 
York City indicate that there were 2343 cases of ch~ld 
abuse reported in 1970 while the rest of the state, with 
equal population, reported only 400. This i~ seen as a 
comment on the effectiveness of the reporting system 

in the city. 
Cosgrove, John C. "Management and Follow-up of 
. Child Abuse," Journal of the Medical Society of New 

Jersey, 69:27-30, January, 1972. 
A brief overview of the management and follow-up 

of 15 child abuse cases over a period of a year at 
Martland Hospital. Two-thirds of the children were 
under three in this year long study. The results of the 
follow-up study indicate that 8 of the sample remain~d 
in their natural families initially and 1 child placed Ln 

foster care had been returned to its natural home. One 
child had been suojected to additional abuse and was 

in a foster home. 
Court, Joan, "The Battered Child Syndrome-1: ~he 

Need for a Multidisciplinary Approach," NurslIlg 

Times, 67:659-661, June, 1971. . 
Describes symptoms of a battelred baby, and cItes 

importance of physician's role in detection and treat
ment. Resistance to intervention must be overcome. 

and Anna Kerr. "The Battered Child 
synd~ome-2: A Preventable Disease?" Nursing 

Times, 67:695-697, June, 1971. 
The most effective treatment for battering parents 

can be described as "transfusion of mother" which is 
best provided for by a multidisciplinary a~proach with 
one worker acting as the primary mother figure .. Nur~e 
and health visitor also play important roles m thiS 
process. The health visitor in particular should serve 
as a model for "mothering" skills. 

Crane John A. "A Framework for Studies of:. .ration 
in Child Welfare," The Social Service. Review, 44(3): 

September; 1970. . . . . 
The author presents a criuque of clInical research m 

the separation in child welfare. He then presents a 
number of models which would control some of the 
biases inherent in clinical studies. Crane contends that 
while clinical research with small and possibly un
representative samples is a "source of fruitful specu
lation" there are few "hard findings." 
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But Not Defeated: The Story of an Abused Child and 
Positive Casework," Child Welfare, 49(2): 101-lO4, 
February, 1970. 

Case study of' 'Martin," an abused child living in a 
rural area, is presented and discussed. How he lived, 
the quality of social services offered, and the quality 
of the people who entered his life were vital factors in 
his improved health and development. The presenta
tion provides a model for the social worker dealing 
with the victims in child abuse and neglect cases . 

De Francis, Vincent. Termination of Parental 
Rights-Balancing the Equities. Colorado: The 
American Humane Association, Children's Division, 
1971. 

Presented is a preliminary assessment of parent
child relationships and the factors to consider before 
deciding to terminate parental rights. The process 
must be supported by judicial action and full process 
of law. 

De Lissovoy, Vladimir. "Child Care by Adolescent Pa
rents," Children Today, 2(4):22--25, July-August, 
1973. . 

Report of a recent longitudinai study of marital 
adjustment where high school-aged parents in rural 
Pennsylvania were tested for their knowledge of basic 
developmental norms in children. Results indicate 
that a significant percentage of these parents have 
unrealistic or erroneous ideas about the developmental 
norms of young children. Eighty percent mentioned 
physical punishment as a method of control of chil
dren. Recommends parent education and counseling 
services for outlying communities. 

Duncan, Carole. "'They Beat Children, Don't 
They?' ," Journal of Clinical Child Psychology, 
2(3):13-14, Fall, 1973. 

The Dallas School System policy of corporal 
punishment is reviewed by a co-founder of the Citi
zens Against Physical Punishment. Statistics indicate 
that 6,000 paddlings were administered by school 
administrators in Texas in 1971, 24,305 in 1972, and 
an estimated 30,000 in 1973. 

Eaton, Antoinette P., and Earl Vastbinder. "The Sexu
ally Molested Child. A Plan of Management," Clini
cal,?ediatrics, 8(8):438-441, 1969. 

This article presents definitions of clinical terms 
associated with sexual molestation of children includ
ing incest. Included are the problems of diagnosis and 
reporting of incest together with a model for their 
solution. The model was tested in a pilot study with a 
group of28 children. This sample of children, each of 
~hom had been molested, was drawn from the cases 

Describes the beginnings of Mothers Anonymous, a 
Davies, Joann F., and James D. Jorgensen. "Battered 
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seen in the emergency room of the Columbus Chil
dren's Hospital in 1965. The authors indicate that the 
diagnosis was a rare one, 28 of 33,000 cases seen in 
the year. Age distributions of molesters indicate peaks 
during adolescence, individuals in their 30's and indi
viduals over 50. 

Ebbin, Allan J., et al. "Battered Child Syndrome at the 
Los Angeles County General Hospital," American 
Journal of the Diseases of Children, 118: 660-667, 
October, 1969. 

The authors studied 50 children who presenter:! with 
confirmed parentally inflicted injuries or had records 
of prior injuries probably inflicted by parents. The 
ages of the victims ranged from 1 month to 14 years 
and, by sex, were divided 44% female and 56% male 
which approximated the popUlation proportions in the 
outpatient clinic. The ethnic proportions were sig
nificantly different than the outpatient population at 
the .001 level with whites and Blacks over
represented and Mexican-Americans under
rep·resented. This difference, according to the authors, 
may be attributable to the fact that the hospital is used 
as an emergency service on a county-wide basis which 
would include a much larger group of whites than 
normally served by the hospital. In 50% of the cases 
prior injury was evidenced. 

The authors noted that the physicians who reported 
these cases to the police became involved in lengthy 
police and court proceedings. 

Eisen, Peter. "The Maltreatment Syndrome in Chil
dren," Medical Journal of Australia (Sydney), 
1 (9):466-467, 1967. 

Professional apathy to the problem of child abuse 
must be replaced by professional responsibility. The 
medical profession can help stimulate new legislation 
on neglect and abuse. Full physical and psychological 
care for the child is the best preventive medicine. 

Elmer, Elizabeth. "Child Abuse: The Family's Cry for 
Help," Journal of Psychiatric Nursing, 5(4):332-
341, July-August, 1967. 

Elmer presents an overview of the human environ
ment which surrounds child abuse and neglect. The 
subjects of child abuse are usually the victi ms of 
family social problems rather than of willful abuse. 
Child abuse is often the result of accumulated stresses 
on the family. The medical profession, the commun
ity and the extended family can help the abusive 
family by being available when needed. A case study 
is used to demonstrate the points made in the discus
sion. 



• and Grace Gregg. .. Developmental Charac-
WfI',tll:'> (If Abu!>cu Children," Pediatrics, 

40C 4 ]:59& (>02, O~wbcr. t 967. 

mothering relationship. In the third group gross 
pathology was apparent. Thc [1 mothers in Group III 
rejected the children and were actively hostile to both 
the child and the hospital staff. The conclusion 
reached is that the results support the majority of the 
studies whkh indicate that removal of the child from 
the family is thc "treatment of choice". 

A ';ample of fifty t:hiklren, hospitalized over a 
pctlm) or ye,lf'), were ~c1ectcd for study of the de
velopmental cffcl:t<, (If child ubu~e. Study confirms 
the ,.pc(;ul(Jti()n that .,cvcrc phy<;ical nbu~c i::. predictive 
!If dc\dopll1Crllal difficultic~ in children. In a sub
'I,m,plc 01 2(J chil51ren 751,~ had emotional problem!> or 
wen.' rmmtally rctardctl. or both. Speech defects wcre 
allllo'lt 1I01vcrr.,al in thi., ~mup. 

Fergus~on, David M .• et a1. "Child Abuse in New Zea
land," Research Division, Department of Social Wel-

• l't III. "Studic~~ of Child Abu~e and Infant 
Anilknt., .. In '/1/t, Melltalll£'u/III (Iflltt.' Child. Prog
HlIII IkJl(1f(\ (it Ih£' Natiol1al illslitute' of Mental 

1I1'0/fll, J4:1 ~'7(). June, 1<)7/ 
1'11,'''1..'111'' tlvcrvicw {If a stUdy of 50 families with 

hallrreti children conduded ill all dfort to distingubh 
l"h"fil!.:tcri.,tic~ of "accident" v!>. "abuse." The au
thor.. lk"l'rih~ chi III and family characteristics of 
'lbuwd dlildrclI and victims or accidents and make 
.. \lntra"t .. hetwceuthc two group ... They found that thc 
dnltln!fl m the high accident group (ended to be the 
Ill'll in order 0\ hirth, will . .: the children in thc abused 
pftlUp t~'tldcd 10 IHI"c oldc\' siblings. Presents rec()m
Il1Cfllhltiou'> fur prevcntion 01 child abuse. 

h.m\, Sue t .. ~t ill. "Failure to .Thrive: A Study of 45 
Chihlrc'lI ;\lld Their Fammc~." A Paper presented at 
tilt.' 22.11t1 Anmm\ Meeting of the American Association 
III P~yl.'hi;tlrk $crvh:cs for Children. Philadelphia, 
I'cnn .. ylvania. Novcmber. 1970. 

['.HIIl\ ,mu her co-jllve!.!igators identified 45 cases 
u! ('aHure-to-thnve bu'>ed on the critt:'riu that the chil
drel\: {I) tdl helow the 3rd percentile in height; or (2) 
Idl bchm: or in the 3rtl percentile in wcight; and (3) 
had Il!l lkmnn,tmhle physical calise for growth fai
lur~'. Five "ubjel:t .. were dropped ilS possible physical 
~'~I\l~\.''' wludl may hu\'c I:iluscd the original growth 
lailure, Tht! u~\.''i at the beginning of the study mnged 
Irom )1;: tn 4 ~c'\I'1>. 1 month llnd the follow-up period 
hom') months to J years, 4 months, with the averagc 
IInel'\;l1 I )C\\T .\no 11 months. All babies were re
ported as unplanneu lmd unwanted. 

Three group, emerged from the surople based on the 
mnlher.child rc\<ltill!l!ohip. The 14 mothers in Group 1 
.. ecrued to have an unhalanced \llotller-child relation
.. hip which \\'<1" rectified through outside Sllpport and 
the dn\lJrc!\ \\I!I\! able to receive ndcqlla(e mothering 
and Ihmc ,liter the \I)tc\'\-cnlion treatment. The 15 
Onmrl11 nwthcrs !>law their chihlr~n as one more crisis 
111 II hie III ,,!IltHli\! I,'riscs. The inve!:>ligutors felt that 
hill 111.'\1 inl~'f\Cntl\m ,\)lIld not rc::.\ore un adequate 

fare, Wellington, N.Z .• 1972. 
Report of a 1967 nationwidc survey of physical 

abuse in New Zealand discusses the rate of child abuse 
2.57 per'IO,OOO in the 0-16 age range. Suggests that 
females and males become abusers of children for 
differcnt reasons. Females tend to abuse when af
fected by a combination of situational stresses such as 
poor health, a rapid succession of pregnancies. de
mands of children, and a high level of irritability. 
Males who were abusive exhibited evidence of be
havioral deviance (criminal records). 

Fc~hbach, Norma D .. 'The Effects of Violence in Child
hood," Journal of Clinical Psychology, 2(3):28-31, 

Fall. 1973. 
A number of observations on thc use of violence by 

parents in child-rearing arc put forth by the author. 
Laboratory studies are cited which support the arti· 
c1e's thesis that punishment is not conducive to learn
ing. Moreover physical punishment by the ~du1t is 
likely to lead to personality problems for the pa~llt as 
well as the child. The author advocates It!8cm'ch into 
the effects of positive behaviors in the !>odtdization of 
the child. 

Feshbach, Seymour. and Nonna Feshbach. "A!tema
tives to COlvoral Punishment: Implications for Train
ing and Controls," Jou/'/lal of Clill ica I Child Psychol-

ogy. 2(3):46-48, Fall, 1973. . 
The authors arc concerned with altematlVes to cor-

poral punishment as methods for controlling behavior 
and socializing children. Four determinants to deviant 
beht;. 'ior are idcntified and non-punitive control 
methods are presented. Punishment may be appro
priate in some cases, but they recommend that it be 
distributive rather than retributive. To illustrate, the 
child who breaks another's toy should be punished in a 
distributive manner by being required to help repair 
the toy idther in a retributive manner by having his 
own toy confiscated. 

Ficarra. Bernard J. "Pioneer Laws for Child Protec
tion:' International Journal of Law antI Science, 

7(2):6&-7 L, 1970. 
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Presents a brief history of laws for the protection of 
infants and children, from ancient practices to present 
day battered child laws. 

Fischoff, Joseph. "The Role of the Parents' Uncon
scious in Children's Antisocial Behavior," .Journal of 
Clinical Child Psychology, 2(3):31-33, Fall, 1973. 

Dr. Fischoff examines the phenomenon noted in the 
title and the projection of intolerable aspects of the 
parents' personality onto the child. Thus, the child is 
perceived by the parent as having his own anti-social 
personality factors when in fact this does not corre
spond to reality. This projection becomes a self
fulfilling prophecy by the time the child is three 
according to the author, and actually demonstrates th~ 
faults ~hich earlier were not present except in the 
perceptIOn of the parent. The child evidently has ac
ceded to the parents unconscious needs and become 
what was required. 

Fleck, Stephen. "Child Abuse," Connecticut Medicine, 
36:337, June, 1972 . 

An editorial comment on the problem of unwanted 
children. suggesting adequate dissemination of birth 
control information before puberty ane;! a vast educa
ti.o~~I. effort to teach parenthood and family respon
slbl~Jttes. The provi~ion of adequa~e and equal prep
aratIon of girls for lifework and careers' in order to 
achieve the prevention of unwanted children is also 
discllsscd. 

Fleming. G. M. "Cruelty to Children," British Medical 
Journal (London), 2:421-422, May 13, 1967. 

Suggests that the extent of child abuse is difficult to 
estimate from court records because .socia! agencies 
rely less on action through the courts and more on 
positive casework with the families. Characteristics of 
abusive parents are included. Remedial action can 
come through a joint effort by doctors, legislators, 
and social agencies. The author cites statistics of 
36,926 cases of child abuse and neglect reported to 
the National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children while only 540 persons were brought to 
magistrate's court. 

Flynn, William R. "Frontier Justice: A Contribution to 
the Theory of Child Battery ,It American Journal of 
Psychiatry, 127(3):375-379, 1970. 

Presents the theory that abusing parents tend to 
project anger onto their children while denying and 
repressing it in themselves. Recommends 
psychoanalytically-oriented therapy for parents. 
Flynn uses case histories to demonstrate the empirical 
evidence underlying the theory. 
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Fontana, Vincent J. "Battered Child Syndrome and 
Brain Dysfunction," Journal of the American Medi
ca/ AssociO,tion. 223(12):1390-1391. March 19 
1973. • 

The author presents a number of the warning signals 
indicative of possiblc future battering such as a com
bination of minor physical symptoms, evidence of 
emotional disturbance, and possibly nutritional neg
lect and abuse. 

___ , "Factors Needed for Prevention of Child Abuse 
and Neglect," Pediatrics. 46(2):318-319, 1970. 

Discussion of defects in the present manaoemcnt of 
. b 

I,;hlld abuse by welfare departments and how they 
contribute to inadequate protection of abused chil
dren. Presents suggestions for improvement of serv
ices by welfare departments and caseworkers. 

___ • "Further Reflections on Maltreatment of Chil
dren." New York Journal of Medicine. 68:2214-
2215, August, 1968. 

Dr. Fontana discusses the general problem of child 
abusc and makes recommendations such as legislative 
action, reporting, and realistic follow-up. He uscs 
data from St. Vincent's Hospital and Mcdical Center 
which indicate that of the 26 children in the study 
mentioned approximately half werc premature. The 
author feels that there may be· a rejection by the 
mother which leads to neglect or abuse. 

___ , "Which Parents Abuse Children?" Medical 
Insight, 3(10):16-21, 1971. . 

Analysis of reports from the New York City Central 
Child Abuse Registry Study links battering to the 
spirit of violence which is rampant in our society 
today. One figure given indicates that from 1966'to 
1970 there were 51h times the number of reported 
incidents. Includes characteristics of abusing parents 
such as impulsivity, low frustration lcvcl, psychoses, 
drug addiction, lack of affection, alcoholism, and 
abuse in childhood. A summary of characteristics of 
the maltreatment syndrome is also presentcd. 
Suggests a team treatment of child abuse cases in 
hospitals. The author feels that abused children may 
become criminals or battering parents thcmselves if 
not helped. 

Foster, H. H., Jr., and D. J. Freed. "A Bill of Rights for 
Children," Family Law Quarterly. 6:343-375, Wint
er, 1972 . 

Emphasizes importance of legal recognition of chil
dren as persons and their rights as individuals. The 
authors Jist 10 principles or rights of childrcn such as 
love, support, finn treatment, regard as a person, 
attended to, earned money. medical carc, ctc. 
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major concern expresse.l-i wa.s that th: legal proceed-
ings can be very traumatic for the chIld. _, 

'"I D' "d G "Phvsical Abuse of Children, Fmdl~gs 
(11. ,1VI ..J - 'd S - "Pedlat-

and lmpticali()n~ of a Nattonwi e urvey, 
riC'S' 44-857-864, November. 1969. Gil re~()rts on a nationwide survey of rep0l1ed cases 
of child abuse (5,993) during the 19,67 calendar year, 
together with a more detailed analYSIS of a sUb-sa~~e 
of 38 communities. In this survey only 3CJc 0 e 
injl;riCS were rated as serious with permanent damage 

and under 4C;~ were faA tal. - st Children •• JOllrnal of 
.. VIO!em:e gtun. • 

Marria~(! and til£' Family. 33(4):637-648. November, 

197 1. . d . . g the 
('il rcports on a major effort m et~rrnmm . 

cXl~nt of child abuse in the nation inc1uc.h~~ a natlo~
'de survey based on a multistage probablh~y ~amp e 

WI • • f I 400 wCldents f 1 5"10 interviews, case reviews 0 , , 

~nd '~t:ndardjzed information on some 13,0.00 casehs 
. l th urts and a SIX mont which were pmcessed)y e co '. d 

cws a er and periodical search for c1uld abuse ~n. 
~egie~tParticles, Statistics are presented over cthmcI~ 
ty. sex of abuser and victim, as well as numerous 

other faclors. Ab 1 Child 
"What Schuol!. Can Do ou 

Abuse,:' AmericaJl Education . . April, i969.. .' 
Schools are a valuable screenmg and reportmg faCIl

ity for detecting child abuse, but have been neglec~d 
until very recenLly. Recommen~~tions are ma~e or 
education of teachers in ('ecogmtt?n ~U1d reportln~ of 
. b Selected statistics (rom Vtolence Agamst • 1 u~e. , 
Children" ,Ire presented. 

d J H Noble. "Public Knowledge, At-,ao . , b . 
liludes und Opinions About Physical Child A use 111 

the U.S .... Child We/filre. 48(7):395-40 [ & 426. 

19~i~dingS from Gil's 1965 survey of Y,e general 
public to detcnnine their knowledge of child ~b~se are 
reported. Recommends use of ~lore adv:~Jsmg by 
public agencies to increase pubhc recogmtton of the 

problem. 
. . . J ne M "Parental Mistreatment: Perpe

GloVnn!lOnt,u e\~nl'ctl'nlS'" J(:umal of Marriage WId til(! 
tmtors nil . . • 
F<lIlli/\', 33(4):649-657, 1971: . . sa man-

Par~ntalllli~lrealtl1ent of cIlIldren IS s:en .a. . n 
ifcsu\thm \)f nt);<ious societal forces )~frmgl~~. ~f 
familic!> Data from a series of comparative stu les I 
f<lmilie~' who mistreated their childr~n tlnd t~.o.se w to 
hud not is analyz.eu according to thIS proposluon. 

, and A. Billing.sley. "Child Neglect Among 

1 
I 

the Poor: A Study of Parental Adequacy in Families of 
Three Ethnic Groups," Child Welfare, 49:196-204, 
April, 1970. 

This is one of the few comparative studies in the 
literature. A group of 186 low income mothers 
selected from social worker caseloads in an urban area 
were rated on degree of adequacy ranging from 
"adequate" through "potential neglect" to "neg
lect" categories by pUblic health nurses. The sample 
was composed of Blacks (n=66), Caucasians (n=54), 
and Spanish-speaking (n=66). The results of inter
views indicated the neglect group had a higher level of 
stress due to environmental factors than did the other 
two groups. They also were found to have less con
tacts with extended families and had fewer resources 
and supports in coping with stresses than the adequate 
group. Differences across ethnicity were also pre
sented. 

Glaser, Helen H., et al. "Physical and Psychological 
Development of Children with Early Failure to 
Thrive," Journal of Pediatrics, 73:690-698, 
November, 1968. 

The authors present the results of a review of the 
medical records of 50 cases diagnosed as failure to 
thrive. Forty of the OIiginal 50 were contacted and 
reevaluated via medical and psychiatric examinations. 
and psychological testing. There were 24 boys and 16 
girls in this group. The percentage of children who 
were mildly retarded was higher than a normal popu
lation and similar physical examination results indi
cate that the prognosis for children who have experi
enced the failure to thrive syndrome is not as good as 
for those who have not. Those children in the group 
who were judged to be functioning adequately, with 
one exception, had stable families. 

Gluckman, L. K. "Cruelty to Children," New Zealand 
Medical Journal, 67: 155-159, January, 1968. 

Gluckman calls attention to the fact that maltreat
ment of a child does not necessarily leave physical 
evidence. Psychiatric diagnoses of abusing parents 
such as organic brain damage, psychoneurotic disor
ders, sadism, pathological attitudes, organic disease, 
and ignorance among others are presented as being 
responsible for the abusive behavior. The author 
slates that one preventive precaution is instruction in 
contraceptive t~chniques so as to ensure that children 
are wanted. The physician is key role in the allevia
tion of chilrl abuse. 

Goldney, R, D. "Abusing Parents, Legal and Therapeu
tic Aspects," Medical Journal of Australia, 2:597-
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600, September 9, 1972. 
Stresses the need for a moratorium period on ob

ligatory reporting, which would alluw battering pa
rents to seek help without fear of immediate prosecu
tion. Also suggests the establishment of family courts 
designed to work with abuse cases. 

Goode, W. J. "Force and Violence in the Family," 
Journal of Maniage and the Family. 33(4):637-648, 
November, 1971. 

The dynamics of violence in the family are 
exnmincd. The author posits three conditions when 
violence may occur: (1) when family structures and 
values are violated then force is used to enforce com· 
pliance; (2) during the socialization of children; or (3) 
when illegitimate force is used vis-a-vis the child in 
the sense that parental demands are such that the child 
cannot fulfill them. In the last case child abuse is the 
result. 

Gosselin, J. Y., and J. A. Bury, • 'Approche 
Psychopathologique d'un cas d'!nfanticide," Cana
dian Psychiatric Association JourJlal, 14:473-483, 
1969. 

The authors present a case study of a 20 year old 
mother where the infant was smothered in talcum 
powder in the post-partum period. The incident occur
red when the mother was in 11.n acutely psychotic state. 
Gosselin and Bury also .discuss the quality of infant
mother relationships, in the particular case cited an 
aggressive one rather than a nurturing relationship. 

Gray, Jane. "Hospital-Based Battered Child Team," 
HOJpitais, Journal of the American Hospital Associa
tion, 47:50-52, February 16, 1973 . 

Suggests hospitalization in cases of suspected 
abuse. Discusses solutions to dealing with problem 
parents. Establishment of hospital-community coor
dination would be valuable in prevention program. 

Gregg, Grace S. "Infant Trauma," American Family 
Physician, 3:101-105, May, 1971. 

Discusses the role and problems faced by the physi
cian in determining the symptoms of child abuse and 
neglecl. Stresses imp,)rtance of physician's role in 
reporting child abuse once it has been confirmed, but 
also notes that 50% of all babies fall from (~ high 
surface at least once before the age of one year. She 
states that most accidents involving infants occur as a 
result of ignorance of developmental patterns on the 
part of the mother and lack of proper sl~fety precau
tions. 

~ __ "_, "Physician, Child Abtlse Reporting Laws and 
Injured Child. Psychosocial Anatomy of' Childhood 
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raising their children. Suggests stronger efforts at pre-
'Irauma:' Cliflic'a/ Petiiatrics. 7!720 725, December, 

I~'t~i~' result" of a rc<,tudy of 20 children are r~\'ie;,ed 
'ou nnly 2 were normal in the areas of exammaUon. 
~l~"cn had phy!-.lcal defects. lO, had .r.Q. &cores .Iess 

vention of child abuse and neglect. . . 
Hagebak, Robert W. "Disciplinary~act1ces m Da~las 

Contrasted with School Systems WIth Rules A~a~nst 
Violence Against Children," Journal of CluHcaL 
Cliild Psychology. 2(3):38-40, Fall, 1973. 

than HO lind 5 were abnonnal In hel.g?t and weight. 
1>l.,cu'>'-lion of the approach of a physlClii? should I~kc 
\1'-1 a traumatized child is examined. PhY~lcal examlna-
tlnn and family assessment urc cmphaslz~d... ' 

, and Elizabeth E1mcr. "Infant fr1Junes. ACCI-
dent or Ahu .. c'?" Pediatrics. 44:434-439, September. 

The author, a psychologist in Dal~as, comments on 
the practice of corporal punishment 1Il Dallas schools. 
He points out that the work of Albert Bandura and ~. 
H. Walters on modeling would indicate that t~e c~lld 
who sees violence condoned in the school IS be~ng 
taught that that is an acceptable way of handhng 

1969. . I'" 
The nutholb categorized J 13 cases .I~VO. vlng ~n-

fant .. under 13 month!! into accidental tnJu~es or In
luric" resulting from abuse. Abuse was ~udged by 
three critcriu: (I) adcqullcy of lIc.cj~le?t ~ISloryj (2) 

rcport or admission of abuse; (3) lnJunes lflcurred at 

interpersonal relationships. . . 

H'II' 11 R "Time Limited Work With a Family at the a lwe, • " C 
Point of Being Prosecuted for Child Neglect, ase 

, 'l'h" "bused" group when mure than one time. e .. ' 
..,..1 w'lth the "accidental" group, tended (0 COJllpu,,,u .. 

come from lower SHS farnilie!> and from famIlies 
with Illore children. The parents of the abu!\ed group 
indicillcd ,I higher lapse in chiJ~ care lhan those 
or the u('!c\(.Icnt group. SeventY-SOl; percent of the 
former compureu with 13('k of the latter ~roup. 
The most outstanding characteristics of the IIlfants 
if I the abuseu group wa!'. the presence of develop-

nll:J1l:11 rctardation (5()C)f· of the group).. ., 

C" I\t Barbara R. "The Plaintive PlaintIffs: VIctIms 
.JI llI)Io,. • • F 'f La Q or Oflhe Baltered Child Syndrome,' 'anll Y w It -

rl'I,N, 4(3):296··3 n. 1970 •. 
\J.r,ing Sll\liSlh."S fr~)Ill Gil's work und tha~ of t~le 

Amcricnn HUm;\I1C Association the author .dlscusses 
the Uut\crct! Child Syndrome in tenus of It~ ?r~va
lencc, etiology, medicolegal implica~ions, recldlvls.m, 
ami proposed solutions. Problems With state repo.rtlng 
luw~ (lnd juvenile court proceedings are emphaSized. 

. .\ 1\' J I cl"\ "Fullen Fontanclle," Journal Ouufllnsc 1(.' I, 0 \n, •• • • • 5-
0{ l/r(? Amniellli Medkal A.SS(lCW11 OJI , 222.154 

1:;46. 1972. . ". le of 
The author suggestSlhat the •• reme(hes ,Ill son . 

the "folk.mcdicillC" traditions for certam phYSIcal 
'\!.II'm",,\ilies tntty result in symptoms of the Batt~red 
• II , 'd (' be given Child Syndrome. He urges that consl er? lOll • 

\(\ this pos!";ibilily, especially with p~tlents of L'ltln 
A mcrtcau b:lckground, where folk dlS:I1Se , concepts 
uml their cures may be found in case lustones. 

."" . I I I) G "TIle Neolected Child," NClrs-(iun!), A ex(m{ er • 1.. 1:> ' 

mg 1'i1ll(,.~ (l.{mdQn)~ 66(30):946-947, 1970.. . 
Dismrbed behaviQr in children can be SYI~ptom~~lc 

\If ncgtcl.:l. Thc!ic children mnrry and ~oncelve caJher 
~\I\il tend to repeal thc mistakes of their parents when 

Conference, 15(9):343-348. 1968. ." 
Record of the first four months' work wIth ~ pr~b

tem family" in which they were ~elped ~y lIltenslve 
and timely interVention instead of ImmedIate prosecu-

tion and family separation. . 
Hansen Richard H. "Suggested Guidelines for ChIld 

Abu;e Laws," Journal of Family Law, 7(1):61-65, 

1967. . f 
Existing state child abuse statutes at the tIme 0 

publication and attendant procedures do. not solve the 
problem. Suggests that the judge in a ~hlld abuse c~e 
should have the power to direct studies ?f the child 
and his family to detennine i.f the child l~ or can ?e 
properly cared for by his family, Di~CUSSl?n of ch~ld 
neglect statutes and custody of mmors IS also tn-

Ha~I~;~'Albert 1. "Identifying the Physically Abused 
Child," Texas Medicine, 65:50-55,. ~arch, .1969. 

Offers guidelines to help the phYSICian deCIde what 
course of action will be best for the welfare of the 
child. Aspects of child abuse and Texas laws are 
discussed as well as the results of a study of 20. abu~ed 
children done at the University of ~ex.as .. High nsk 
conditions are identified within the limitatIOns of the 

H 
salnlple'd Arthur I "Child Abuse: The Dentist'S 
azewoo,' 91 M 
Role," New York Dental JOllrnal, 36:289-2 , ay, 

1970. . I . 
Dentists can and should play an Impcrtant .ro e til 

identifying abused children. Presents step dentists can 
take to protect the child. Recommend.s u:at ~ental 
societies take responsibility for dissemlltatlllg Infor-
mation about the maltreatment syndro~e. C 

H .. Marilyn. "Child Abuse-AnalYSIS of a urrent 
e~~idemic." Michigan Medicille, 68(17):887-891, 

1969. . d' tric 
Reports the incidence of child abuse In pe IU 
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patients at the Detroit General Hospital since 1965. 
Discusses the clinical picture and diagnostic evidence. 
Results of follow-up stUdy indicate that children re
maining with untreated abusing parents should be 
considered" at risk." Removal of the child from the 
adverse environment is recommended. 

Helfer, Ray E. "A Plan for Protection: The Child Abuse 
Center," Child Welfare, 49(9):486-494, 1970. 

A plan for protection is developed through discus
sion of four specific points: (1) the degree of involve
ment continuum; (2) the theoretical basis on which the 
plan is based; (3) the plan; and (4) the implementation 
of the plan in a large metropolitan area. A detailed 
analysis of each phase is included. 

__ , and Carl B. Pollack. "The Battered Child Syn
drome," Advances in Pediatrics, 15:9-27, 1968. 

Reviews and discusses medical and psychiatric as
pects of the syndrome. Also discusses the vital role of 
many community agencies, including the police and 
the schools. 

Hiller. Renate B. "The Battered Child-A Health Vis
itor's Point of View," Nursing Times, 65: 1265-1266, 
October, 1969. 

Reviews importance of the health visitor, who is 
often the first person to hear about an abused child. 
Also reviews difficult family situations which might 
lead to abuse. 

Holder, Angela R., and T. D. Johnson. "Child Abuse 
and the Physician, ,. JOIl1'1lal of the A.merican Medical 
Association, 222(4):517-518, October 23, 1972. 

The authors describe the typical case of child abuse 
and the implications for the physician in terms of 
resp.onsibilities and exemption from liability under the 
child protection statutes. They also pose the question 
of abuse when medical aid is denied because of reli
gious beliefs of the parents and state that this reason is 
irrelevant reporting the situation to the proper au
thorities, 

Holter, Joan C., and Stanford B. Friedman. "Child 
Abuse: Early Case Findings in the Emergency De
pl!-rtment," Pediatrics, 42: 128-138, July, 1968. 

Reports on a study designed to assess the value of 
each case finding of suspected child abuse through 
identification of those children who received 
emergency treatment for "accidents" at the Univer
sity of Rochester Medical Center Hospital. The resul ts 
of 2 studies of accident cases presenting for 
emergency care 7 of 69 in the first study and 7 of 87 in 
the second study were suspected abuse cases. The 
nature of the injuries and the demographic data result-
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ing from home visits are presented. 

---, and Stanford B. Friedman. "Etiology and 
Management of Severely Burned Children: Psychoso
cial Considerations, ft' American JOllrnal of Diseases 
of Children, 118:680-686, November, 1969. 

Presents results of a study of 13 families with se
verely burned male children. Three etiological 
categories were fonned: (1) the true accident; (2) 
situational crisis; and (3) child abuse. Management of 
the children and their families was detennined in part 
upon this type of etiological consideration. Ten inci-

. dents were classed in the latter two categories and in 
these ten either the child or the mother diagnosed as 
emotionally disturbed or with disturbed personalities. 

___ , and Stanford B. Friedman. "Principles of 
Management in Child Abuse Cases," American Jour
Ilal of Orthopsyc/ZiatlY. 38.: 127, 1968. 

Characteristics of abusive parents nrc outlined and 
discussed based upon a study of the care of 19 injured 
children from 18 families. The parents were seen as 
immature, dependent, impUlsive, rigid, self-centered, 
rejecting, angry individuals. Fourteen of the families 
exhibited marked psycho-pathology or mental retarda
tion. Parental neglect and abuse was common in the 
par...:nts' own histories. Recommends team diagnosis 
and central reporting procedures. 

Homemaker Service of the National Capital Area, Inc. 
"Strengthening Family Life Through Homemaker
Home Health Aide Services: A Report of a Special 
Project Conducted in Washington, D.C.," De
cember. 1971. 

Presented are the organization, implementation. 
and results of a program which attempted to educate 
low SES families in homemaking practices, one major 
area of child abuse prevention. The results of the 
project were promising, and provide ideas as to the 
direction preventive measures should take. 

Hopkins, J. "The Nurse and the Abused Child," Nurs
ing Clinics of North America, 5(4):589-598, De
cember, 1970. 

The nursing profession must ussume Its role in case 
finding, prevention, and treatment of the abused 
child. No other professional has the opportunity to 
spend as much meaningful time with these patients 
and their families as does the nurse. 

Hughes, A. F. "The Battered Baby Syndrome-A Mul-
tidisciplinary Problem," Case Conference, 
14(8):304-308, 1967. 

Hughes lists symptoms and characteristics of child 
abuse cases: (1) multiple and frequently repeated se-

i 



suggested, The article highlights the reporting prog

ram in Maryland. vert! jnjuries~ (2) ;njuricc; usually to the ends or ~e 
t,lJafh of the long bonc~. the rib~ and the ~~ul~. wIth 
f>UbdUT<ll hematoma. {3} both new and old !t1.1UneS are 
revealed (lr confirmed by x-ray; (4) rapId recovery 
while in hospital~ (5) age-usually unde~ three; ~nd 

Janec J. and Z. Raicl. "Two Case Histories of Chil
dr:n Maltreated by Their Parents," Prakticky Lekar 

(Praha). 49(23):902-903, 1969. . 
Review of case histories of two chtldren hos

pitalized with injuries contracted through pare~tal 
punishment stresses the importa~c~ ~f coope~atlon 
between courts and medical authontles III detectIOn of 

(6) complete dcniul M the part of parenl<;, nnplauslble 
l>tllricc; to explain. Once identified, the Batlered Baby 
S)'ndwmc. cea.'!cli to be the s~J~ ~onccrn of ~octors and 
hc(.ome!1 the equal responsibIlIty of sOCial worke~ 
(lpcrltlillg within the existing legal framework. ThIS 
interaction clearly shows that the syndrome mu.st .be 
dealt with by many different professionals and dISCIP-

tincfI. 

maltreatment. 
Jenkins, Richard L., and A. Bayer. "Effects. of In

adequate Mothering and Inadequate F~thenn.g ~~ 
Children," International Journal of Socwl psycllla 

hUlle'l. SUf,unna. "Emotional Problems in Chil~hOO,~ 
uno Adolescence: Neglect. Cruelty, and Bauenng, 
IJritL\/t M£'dirai Journal ~.() ndon). ?:224-22~, 1972. 

Di'icusscS the diagnosis of child battenng ,an.d 
cvulUlltion of PCN(){l\ involved. Sugger,ts that. It ~s 
e,l"ier to get p.trents to c()()p:rnt~ when t~e chtld IS 
uf(icinlly referred for a psychlUtnc evaluation. 

, "PhY!lical 1II.Trcaltncnt of Children." um-
(N, 1:.17<19. January 6. 1968. . ' 

Presents results of a survey clone III a. chl~d 
p .. ychiatry department over a three ~ear ~enod l/l 

which :\1 of 699 families presented with eVIdence of 
child 111:nl!..c. Suggests that trained personne~ arc 
needed in the Mea of family (l~sistancc. Also ,Cites. a 
.. urvey by Gibbens and Walker of all parents Impn~
oiled between 1953 (lnd 1954 for cruelty to theIr 
I.!hildrcn. which showed that temporary re~.oval o~ the 
dlUd fwm the home, or family supervISIon, mIght 

have prevented lhe ubuse. 

Juck~m'. Gm\111m. "Child Abuse Syndrome: The Cases 
We Mi~s," British Mediclll Journal (London), 

SK1()(2):756·,,757, June 24. 1972'. " . 
Review of toO t'Undomly chosen cnses of phYSical 

\l\Jury to chHdrcn indicated that 18 ~(ly hnve been 
mi .. diugnosell nnd t.howcd a marked discrepancy be
tween clinical findings find the parent~' story of th.e 
l.'\Ul\C ul' the injury, A computerized regIster for hospI
tals i .. suggcr-.ted ns an ai<.l to reportin~, The 18 sus
pCl.'lcd I!hiltl Ilbuse cases involved chIldren. un~er 2 
~~nr!i .tml the majority '''c.Il! the youngest c1uld III the 

fumily. 
J\\IMS. Jo\cph, Jr. "Child Ncg.1ect and Abuse," M~~t 

ftlm/ Sltlte Mt'dit'<ll JOl/rnai. 21(7);64-65, July. 191 ... 
Physkhttl'i in Maryland may refer to. a set of 

~mllclinc~ in order to deal with ca.~es of chIld n~gle~~ 
ami abuse. III dlis state tl report to the police IS 

trv 16( 1):72-78, 1969. 
. From a group of 1,500 child guidance cases the 

authors selected 278 cases on the crite~ion of low 
quality mothering experience, the rema:n.der of the 
cases served as a contrast group. ?h~ chmcal clus~~r 
associated with the lack of mothermg Included hostJh
ty, resentfulness, sex problems, rebellious deIinqu~nt 
acls, promiscuity, and a tendency toward depreSSIOn 

and anxiety. . 
__ ~ •• et a1. "Interrupting the Family Cycle of ':10-
lence," Journal of tlte Iowa Medical SocIety, 

6O(2}:85-89, 1970. 
Presents a case history of a 9 year old boy who 

battered two sibling infants in an outburst of violent 
resentment toward a brutal stepfather. The child 
tended to model the violent behavior of the stepfather 
in the home environment yet appeared to be able to 
function in outside social relationships and in school. 

Johnson, Betty, and Harold A. Morse. "Injured Ch~l
dren and Their Parents," Children, 15(4):147-152, 
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July-August, 1968. . 
This article presents a study of 10 1 cases of c~lld 

abuse involving physical injury over a two.year ?eno~ 
in Denver, Colorado. Statistics representIng ?I~POSI
lion of case, person inflicting injury, ethmclty of 
family. and type and severity of inj~'Y ~re given. In 
two parent homes the injury was InflIcted by the 
mother in 32 cases, by the father in 30 cases and in 6 
cases by both parents. In single-parent homes mothers 
were involved in 23 cases and the mother's boyfriend 
in 5 cases. There were other abusing persons, but with 
smaller frequencies. The parents wer~ found to .be 
generally incompetent, anxious, hostile, depreSSIve 
and their responses to events were seen as Inappro
priate, impUlsive and excessive. The authors noted 
that 70<;" of abused children deviated from the norms 
in physical andlor developmental aspects. 

-----it 

Johnston, Carole. "Parental Stress Service-How It All 
Began," Journal of Clinical Child Psychology, 
2(3):45, Fall, 1973. 

The origin and operation of the Parental Stress 
Service in Berkeley, Califomia, is described by the 
author. The Service provides 24 hour response to 
crisis calls by sending a trained volunteer to help work 
through the crisis with the parent and also to provide a 
respite from 24 hour parenting. The goals are de
scribed as: (1) to interrupt the intergenerational cycle 
of child abuse; (2) aid caretakers at risk of losing 
control; (3) agency referral for long-term help; (4) 
establish a 24-hour, seven day a week program; and 
(5) educate the public on the prohlems of child abuse. 

Kempe, C. Henry. "The Battered Child and the Hospi-
tal," Hospital Practice, 4:44-57, October, 
1969. 

Presents various techniques used in hospitals to 
prepare both the parents and the abused child for a 
return to the home. The author discusses the use of 
senior citizens in a mothering role in the therapy of 
abused children. Recommends development of re
gional metropolitan centers for the study and care of 
abused and neglected children, 

__ . "Paediatric Implications of the Battered 
Baby Syndrome," Archives of Diseases in Childhood 
(London), 46(245):28-37, 1971. 

States the symptoms and characteristics of the Bat
tered Child Syndrome and reports that frequency of 
occurrence may be as high as 6 in 1000. Suggests that 
early management of this syndrome involves an im
mediate separation of the child from its parents, along 
with treatment focused on the needs of the parents. 

Kiluchova, Jarmila. "Severe Deprivation in Twins: A 
Case Study," Journal of Child Psychology and 
P.!t),chiatry, 13:107-114, 1972. 

This is an interesting case study of a set of identical 
twins reared in isolation from the age of 18 months to 
7 years. When discovered by child welfare personnel 
and examined, their mental age was 3 years. After 
placement in a foster home for a period of approxi
mately two years they seemed to approach normal in 
terms of I.Q. and physical size. Immediately after 
removal from the abusing and neglectful environ
ment. the twins had extremely poor oral communica
tion and were unable to comprehend pictures as rep
resentative of real objects. 

Klein, Michael, and Leo Stern. "Low Birth Weight and 
the Battered Child Syndrome," American Journal of 
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Diseases of Children, 122:15-18, July, 1971. 
Fifty-one cases of battered child syndrome seen 

over a period of nine years at the Montreal Children's 
Hospital were reviewed to explore the possibility thai 
low birth weight predisposes to this condition. Of 
these 51 infants, 12 (23.5 %) were low birth weight 
infants, the expected low birth weight rate based on 
the Quebec perinatal figures is 7% to 8%. Associated 
with these instances of battering of former low birth 
weight infants was a high degree of isolation and 
separation of infant from the parents in the newbom 
period (mean hospital stay, 41.4 days) and a strong 
history of deprivation in the maternal history and in 
the child prior to battering. Suggestions are made for 
early detection and intervention . 

Klaus, Marshall H., et al. "Follow-Up of Low Birth 
Weight Infants. The Predictive Value of Maternal 
Visiting Patterns," Pediatrics, 49:287-290, Feb
ruary, 1972. 

Klaus has reported that in the case of mothers with 
premature infants in incubators, the number of visits 
which the mother makes to the infant is indicative of 
later care. Mothers with low visit rates were fOllnd to 
be high risks in terms of child neglect later on. 

Koel, Bertran S. "Failure to Thrive and Fatal Injury as a 
Continuum," American JOlll'flal of Diseases of Chil· 
drell, 118(4):565-567, October, 1969. 

The article recounts the case histories of three in
fants who presented initially as .. failure to thrive." 
After repeated hospitalization for the same condition 
and later for more traumatic injuries, two of the in
fants died and the third was placed in a foster home. 
The author cautions the examining physician as to the 
potential environmental dangers to the child who pre
sents with the "failure to thrive" syndrome. 

Kreisler, L., and P. Straus. "The Perpetrator of Cruelty • 
Upon Young Children. A Psychological Appmach," 
Archives Francaises De Pediatrie (Paris), 28:249-
265, 1971. 

A sample of 110 cases of child abuse were observed 
in a Paris hospital. Four of these cases were studied 
with emphasis on the psychological chamcteristics of 
those who inflict physical abuse upon young children. 
Conclusions are given concerning practical pediatrics 
and prevention. . . 

Lascad, Andre D. "The Abused Child," JOIIl'flal of the 
Iowa Medical Society, 62:229-232, 1972. 

The author synthesizes some of the research find
ings and presents an overview of the problem and the 
obligations of the physician to the parents and the 



fiiltJcm. He f\~ate,> that pro~.ccution of the parents is 
';ceo OIlJ <;(Junler.productive /lnd is not recommended. 

L.lury. Gabriel v., "'fhe Battered Child Syndrome: Pa
rental MO!JvatiO!l. Clinical Aspects:' ]1ullelin of Ihe 
.\'<,w ftJfk Amt/enlY 0/ M(.'difiJle, 46(9):676-685. 

Presented are three ways in which the ho~pital can 
help in the investigation of the Battered Child Syn
drome: (1) admission to the hospital for investigation; 
(2) referral of parents to a psychiatrist or social work
er;' ane (3) the use of the team approach to aid the 

child in healthy development. 

1910. 
Luury expl()res ,>ome of the apparent reasons arid 

underlying, motivr.'ions f()r the battering parent'S be
havio( III Ihe Buttered Child. These underlying moti
vullOO" generally ·rcf1ect d~cp·seated hostility in the 
parcn:, ",Iuch may pertain only tangentially to the 
dllld and uri.,ing [corn a rejection of the child or 
Irw.tratum with the quality l)r life. P(lrents may be 
"hu.,cd thcm .. dvec, nnd tlnwittingly imitate their bat-

Lewis, Melvin, and Philip M. Sarrel. "Some Psycholog
ical Aspects of Seduction, Incest, and Rape in ChHd
hood," Journal 0/ American Academy 0/ Child 
psychiatry. 8:60(H)19, October, 1969. 

Based on the authors' observations of sexually 
abused children, this study reconsiders the relation
ship between the sexual event and subsequent 
psychological outcomes. The possible effects of the 
event of seduction, incest or rape are briefly re
viewed, and the significance of the findings for the 
concept of trauma are discussed for infancy, early 
childhood, middle childhood, and adolescence. 

tering parent .... 
, <tntl JOl>'?t A, M. Mccrloo. "Mental Cruelty 

ilnd Child Abuc,e," psychiatric Q/Ulrterly Supple-
111(.'1/1, 41(2):20;\254, 1967. 

McnWll'ruelty as a form of child nbuse is discussed. 
Pr~.,ctlt'i examples of forms of child tlbuse, such as 
p.lrcnta! deprivation, excessive overconcern. and per
r~~~tiol1uli .. rn beyond the capabilities of tne child. 
S!lf~lW .. t .. treatment to !'Itop cycle of child abuse. 

Lukianow,icz, Nancy. "Battered Children ," psyc!tiat
rica CUI/ica (Basel), 4(5): 257-280, 1971. 

Reports a study of 18 children diagnosed as abused 
in three clinics in Northern Ireland. The mean age of 
the mothers was 22 years and 24 years for the fathers. 
In 14 cases the batterer was the mother, in 2 cases 
the father, and in 2 cases both parents participated in 
the battering. In this study 14 of the 18 children were 
the only child, and the mothers express rejection of 

L~,lVcrtoll, l)4Ivld It. "The Pediatrician's Role in Mater
nal [)eprivalwn." Clillinll Pt'dia/rics, 7(6):340-343. 

June. 19l!!L l)1.'lill~' .Iml dc!)crihe .. Olatcmal deprivation, and 
lIle'; thrcl~ ca .. c hi~tl)fjc~ taken from a m.ilitary envi
rUOIllell1. rnlnl1lon c1mracteristics 10 all cases oee 
11',leu :Inti UI'ICu~~ed such ns emotiont\! disturbance in 
lh~' maternal family, marital difficulties, rejection of 
dlll~l, ,Ind i .. olatl0n of family from friends or rela-

Ii\C". 
I ~nl~un.hll". hh:'illlllr, "l.UOK Again. . • Is It Accident 

t1r Ahu"c'!" C!ll/elc/im/lJospital (1'oronto), 49:26-28. 

J,lIluury. 1972, 
1,etuc,l:llioll which require., reporting of suspected 

L'il'.C" ul child abuse i) relatively new in Canada; 
1\l1\\C\Cr, c.t .. c .. are often not rcpmtcd because social 
\\ ur)."cr ... d,!:r~l' edut.:'I\\HS. or physicians do I\Ot wish 
III hCc,;\lmc "illvuhcd," StUll), cites work by Skinner 
lind ClIstlc ~\IBge~tlllg th~\\ l\ high incidence of facial 
Il\Jury mil)' \\id III lh~ emly detection of .\I,mse. nnd that 
h,\uerillg l'i \1~\ll\\I)' fmlnd in mot'\! than one child per 
fmnily, j\\'i\) dtcd is n study by Morris, Gould, (lnd 
M~m\lcw .. whkh da~sH'ies typkal Cunns Qf behavior 

,\1 the In\\ptH\\ilcu h;\Ucred child. 
lct .. \c .. lc~. S. "The M(\\tremed ChHu-A Cause for 

(\lncCm," !dedlnil J(lltrlwl (if Allstrolia (Sydney), 

l;'l '$ 93C\. April ~\). 19n, 

the infant in all cases. 
Mackler, Stuart F. f and Arthur L. Brooks. "Diagnosis 

and Treatment of Skeletal Injuries in the Battered 
Child Syndrome," Southern Medical Bulletin, 

58(3):27-32, June, 1970. 
Discusses the Battered Child Syndrome along with 

a brief overview of its history, diagnosis, and classic 
x-ray manifest[ltions. Other diagnostically similar 
conditions are also called to the attention of the 
reader. Cooperation between orthopedists and social 
service agencies is essential in the treatment of the 

Battered Child Syndrome. 
Martin. Harold P. Follow-up Swdies 011 tile Develop

I/Ietlf 0/ Abused Children, JFK Child Development 
Center, National Center for Prevention and Treatment 
of Child Abuse and Neglect. (Unpublished Manu-
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script, 1973.) 
This paper reports twO follow-uP studies of abused 

children. In the first study of 42 children 33% were 
mentally retarded, and 43% were neurologically im
paired. These children were victims of neglect as well 
in that 33% were reported in the initial presentation as 

undernourished. 

The second study focused on 38 abused children 
who had suffered less. severe trauma but 36% of the 
group were undernOUrIshed at the initial e . . . 
and 18 of h 2 . xamlnatIon 
Ff h tel still exhibited growth retardation 
/ ~-t ree percent were judged to have poorly func~ 
IOnlng nervous systems, with 31lJf h' . 

neurologic deficits, Learning and b~ha:~~~r~~~~o:,~ 
were common findings. 

Martin, Helen L "A t d . . n eee ents of Burns and Scalds 'n 

~~~~~~)'''4~~3i911'-4sh7Jollrnal of Medical PSycllO/o~y 
. " , March, 1970. 

d ThiS pa~~r rep.orts the results of a study of antece-
~~~ conditIOns JO 50 cases of burns or scaldings of 

c, I ren 0-14 years old, The findings indicate that 
a most al/ of the mo:riers were preoccupied with so~e 
~:~~solved problem at the time of the incident. AI-

gh the cases were not diagnosed as child abuse 
~~~e ~f the home environment characteristics resem
su~ I ose o~ homes where child abuse has occurred 

~ ?s amblvalency concerning pregnancy marital 
hostihty, and isolation of the f '1 f ' 
relationships with others. amI y rom external 

McRae Kenneth N t 1 "TI , ., ea. le Battered Ch'ld S 
U
'ro It C . I "n-me, anad/an M d' I A .. / 
108(7):859-866, April ;, ';;73, SSOCIatlOll Journal, 

. ~ sample of 132 children diagnosed as child b 
vIctims w ,. a use . ere exammed In an out-patient clini" . 
WlI1nepeg Th I' ,. In , e popu atlon served is characterized as 
low SES by the authors. The majority of the grou 
(':8%! were under 3 years old with 81 boys and 5~ 
gIrls 111 the sumple. The sample also had a high 
ture birth rate. The mother was the abuser in f~~m~;. 
th~ cas,es, the father in 27Yz, both parents in II % 
ot e~s In, 8% and in 22% of the cases the abuser wa~ 
not Identified Recom d' , . ' men atlOns as to programs and 
hospital polIcy are presented as well. 

"Medical Management of Child Abuse" Jou l if I M't l S . ' nUl (J tIe 
e,c lca oelety of New Jeney 69'551 553 J 1972. ' , . - ,une, 

m Stresses imp.ortance of alerting the physician to his 
oral. profeSSIonal, und legal responsibilities in the 

area of ~hil~ abuse. The general problem of the bat
~ebred chIld IS reviewed and suggestions are offered 
a out management. 

Medici Frank N "B' ttl' , : . .' a 1I1g Mystenous Crib Death," 
~edlca; O~l/lL01t, Appearing in condensed form in 

eader s Dl8est~ 137-141, May, 1973. 
P.res~nted are the three major volunteer health or

tamzatlOns who have done wo:k in the Sudden Infant 
ealh (SID) Syndrome: (1) The International Guild 
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for Infnnt Survival' C') And 
vivul Foundation d.rvu S I rew Mench~l~ Infant Sur-
The National Found . c 1001 of MediCine): and (3) 
(NYC) AI' aoon of Sudden Infant Death 

. so presented are the theorie f 
ham Bergman of NFSID h s 0 Dr. Abra
caused by a' . w 0 states that SID may be 

ViruS, Instead of '1 f ' abuse. c n 0 ten-cIted cause of 

Melnick, Barry, and John R Hu "... 
sonality Attributes of Ch' Id Abrle~. Dlstl11ctl ve Per-
lIal of COlIsllltill C. ,I - u1.ang Mothers," Jour-

D 
g /rlllcal Psvcholonv 31'7/'6-74(" 

ecember, 1969. . ,~.' . ..; :t, 

Two groups of tI . trol were ' mo lers, len abUSIve, and ten con-

with com~~~~~~e:1 ~~:d~e, ,soci(tl class, ~nd education 
Findings are consistent 0~~hI8 personahty varinblcs. 
scriptions of b' WI most contemporary de-

t
'l a uSlve mothers being chronically I 
Ie, ovelWhelmed b lOS· 

l
.\ppean' y maternal responsibilities etc 

ng more ch t" ' • • 
this stud ~rac ~1:stIC of abusing mothers in 

Chi'ldren,Yse~~~:I;I~:S~~:~d dto en~pathize with their 
probable history of emotiol'aled

Pen 
. en~y needs, and a 

IC epnvatlOn. 

Meyers, Stephen A. "The Child ~I . A 
Survey of Homicides Inv)I' ~. ayer. 25 Yeltr 
lims ,. A h' ( Vlllg Preadolescent Vic-

, rc Ives of Gene' 1 p. h' 1967. fa syc wtry, 17:211-213, 

Eighty-three cases of feloni h .' , 
preadolescent victims in Detr~~tS f omlCt~e Involving 
were studied Ph' rom 40 to 1965 
cipita;ing fa;tor~y;n~St~ewas the most common pre
the accused mothers M ~ne m~st prevalent among 
instruments ' k' a e assaIlants tended to usc 

111 altac . or hands b t D I 
phyxiation to murde' ,u ema es used as-
ity of misdiagnosis ~~~~~~ .. ~utthhor poses the possibil· 
, uea syndrome. 

Michael, Marianne K "F II Reported from U ,'. .0 ow-up of Abused Children 

/olV~ Medical so~~~~s~~:~~~~~~s'~~~~l/rllal of lite 

DIscusses a study of the re ortin' 0 i ' , 
by University H 'I I P g P I cy formulated 
Iowa) which 10SPI a s (~ot a central registry for 
dan Th on y sees patients referred by n physi-

: .e records of 28 cases were revi' d' d 
findmgs mdicate that 85% of the vier ewe an 

Y
earS old l'n 16 f h Iil1S were under 3 

, 0 t e 28 fam'r 'b h .. 
present and 84N h d 3 lies ot parents were 

, ' -Ie a or less children 
Miller, Merle K and H . 

C S 
." enry J, Fay. "Emergency Child 

are ervlce' The E I ' ul I . va uatlOn of a Project " CII '[ i 
rrefjare, 48(8):496-499, 1969. ,I ( 

The authors report the f d' 
Chl

'ld C C' 111 mgs of lhe Emergency 
are ommlttec' S . fi their evaluation of 10. pnngleld, Massachusetts in 

child . a project committed to emergency 
care servIce. The project was described as well 



ing with children for financial remuneration to report 
to juvenile or welfare authorities any suspected case of 
abuse. Consequences of failure to do so are also dis-

U'l the ICl,d!> of interventIOn employed. Thec,e level!> 
rant~cd from toe.nioo of parent .... or relatives or friends 
III the case 01 an unattended child to removal from the 
home where the child'!> safety wa!> at !>take. In the 
local 'leltlrlg. the cXir.ting agencies were unable to do an 
u(\equatejob a .. Judged by the committee. nor werc 
mlcr'<cntlOn mode'> utilizing only tclephone contact 

cussed. 
Newberger. Eli. et aI. "Child Abuse in Massachusetts. 

Incidence, Current Mechanism for Intervention, and 
Recommendation for Effective Control," Mas
sachllsc't/s Physicitm. 32(1):31-38. January. 1973. 

ant! aid Imlll rt~loitlvc,> or frient.1s of the family. The 
pre .. cm:c of (I ea!'.c worker on the emergency ~cene wa~ 
found to be wOllhwhile to the eventual ~ucce~!.ful 
n:'>olulion (If the en.,c. 

Mitchell. Het!!y. "Working with Abu~ive Parent!>: A 
('a"cwmker'~ View," American Joumal of Nursillg, 
T~:4H() 4H2, Mlirch. 1973. 

The key to helping an abu.,cd child i!, through a 
rcJutllln'lhip with the p4lrents. Slre!>!>e!:> need for com
n1UlllcatuHl between nUf!>e!:>. !>ocial worker1>. and 
cUlIlmullIty .. ervicc agendc!>. The recommendation!> 
ute bJlc,cd Oil the pCr\onal experience~ of the auth()r in 

Ncw York Clly. 
Mur .. c, ('awl W .• el a!. .. A Three-year Follow-up Study 

ot Ahu ... cd and Neglected Children." AlIIc,.i£'£lI1 JOllr
JIIlI {II [)j\t'!lW.\ (lr Chilt/n'll, 120:439-·446, Novem-

ber. 1970, 
Study 01 25 children judg.ed to have experienced 

ahu .. e or p,w .... ncg\ed when ~een at Strong Memorial 
Illl\pital. {lniH'ro,ity of Rm:he .. tcr. PUrpll~C \vas to sec 
hm ... dult.1rcn wcn.~ !!wwing. and to determine treat
ment mcthlld .. that wcrc mll~l cffective. The re!>ults 
\\er~' lIlCllIll'lu"i\C'. but indicate that the parents tended 
(ll he intl'llcl.:tuarJy limited. immature. self-centered or 
\Iepcndcnt amlullablc to meet the needs of the child. 
The Illother' .. rclation.,hip with the child wa~ critical 
and the .. lllllml''' recommend that the !>crvicc!> proffered 
hl' lk .. i!~ncll til .,trengthen this relationship. 

Murdm:k. ('. (iC()fgc. "The Abu'ied Child und the 
Sdlllll\ Sy"tcm." AlIIl'l'icelll Jelllrnal c!/'Pu/llic l{tmlth, 
60: lOS III. Janmuy. 1970. 

De!>crihe, fiN four ycnr!> of a Syracuse, New York, 
whoo! "j,tem I,mgram based on the premise that the 
.. dlt'Kl\ \\(mltl be "allmhle in detecting cases of child 
"\'u,e III u\dt.'r children. Present;; ~tatbtics by year 
(lI)M. 1961H lllld the pwblem .. of llvercoming fear of 
Iiahillty 11Il tlw P,lrt of thc teachcr~. Mo!tt suspected 
ca,c,> were ynullft children from lower SES homes. 

.. A NI!'\\ MI .... mln Approach to the Agony of Child 
Ahu .. c." Mi\\Ilur; M"'dicillt,, 67( 1):56. 1970. 

Repril\! \)f un cliillll'ial uppcnring in the Kansas City 
TIme'" ()elllhc! 20. 1%9, concerns the new (1969) 
Ml .. ., • .'un h\w on child ahu~c. The new law contain!> a 
mmHi.\t~)\) It'portil\~ 1,ro\isi\lJl requiring anyone deal-

Presented are the detailed findings and recommen
dations of the Governor's Committee on Child Abuse, 
convened by Governor Francis W. Sargent of Mas
sachusetts in 1970. Newberger reports the results of a 
questionnaire study conducted in Massachusetts in 
1970. From a sample of 825 physicians, pediatricians 
and general practitioners. 281 replied. These replies 
indicated 224 cases of abuse and 416 cases of neglect. 
Forty-one hospitals of the 125 surveyed replied with 
181 ca!tes of abuse and 393 of neglect. Newberger's 
con!tervative extrapolation estimates the total number 
of ubuse and neglect cases in the state at 7,290. Makes 
'iuggestions for definition of abuse. 
" _ ._. et al. "Reducing the Literal and Human Cost 
of Child Abuse: Impact of a New Hospital Manage
ment System." Pediatrics, 51(5):840-848. May, 

1973. 
The authors discuss the treatment of child abuse and 

neglect from a team approach and using refined 
techniques of diagnosis and risk estimates. The overall 
technique is evaluated ?n a cost per patient basis and 
the readmission rate of the abused children. The pre
team cost per patient was $3.000 and the post-cost 
$2.500 with 10% readmission before the formation of 
the team and only 1.7% after. A life table upproach to 
reinjury risk is illustrated. 

Oliver, J. E., and Audrey Taylor. "Five Generations of 
lIl-Treated Children in One Family Pedigree," British 
Jourl/al of Psychiatry (London), 119:473-480. 

November. 1971. 
Five generations of ill-treated children are described 

in detail. The family pedigree is representative of a 
number of others in the locality under study. The 
families described contain numerous members who 
suffer from mental illness. profound disturbances of 
personality, and degrees of subnormal intelligence. 
hnplications for preventive medicine, particularly for 
family planning, are disc.:ussed . 

O'Neill. James A .• et aI. "Patterns of Injury in the 
Battered Child Syndrome," The Joumal of Trauma, 
13(4):332-339. April, 1973. 

The authors present the injury patterns of 110 pa-
tients. 68 mules and 42 females. between the ages of 3 
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weeks. and 11 years. admitted to hospitals in the 
Nashvtlle metropolitan area of Tennessee. The largest 
percentage of those examined were in the age range of 
? ~onths to one year. Siblings were victims in 6 
inCidents. Parents were either strongly suspected or 
kn?w~ to ~e the abuser in 79 cases with the mother 
?el?g Identified in 55 of these. Neglect was potentially 
Indicated based on dehydration mal t" . . • nu ntlon. or 
aneml~ In 37 of the cases. Multiple contusions and 
~ac~ratlOn.s were evident in 70 of these cases and burns 
inflicted In 28 cases. Long bone fractures were the 
~ost com.mon type of fracture in the 28 children and 
Infants With skeletal injuries. 20 of these had Id 
fracture . .. . 0 er . ., InJunes In various stages of healing. Head 
InJunes were apparent in 34 cases 18 i'n a . • comatose 
state w.lth subdural hematomas. In this sample 8 chil
dren died as t?e result of the battering. All patients 
seemed to be In a ~etard~d ~tate following the injury 
although two had given indIcations of retardation be
forehand. 

"Ou Ch'ld • r I ren s Keepers." Journal of the Canadian 
Dental Associatioll: 37:245. June-July, 1971. 

Th~ nee~ for legislation on child abuse in Canada is 
examlne~ In this editorial. Greater severity in the 
courts might produce a deterrent effect. 

Pa"k Ro W '. . ~er .• and S. Douglas Frasier. "Hyper-
th~roldlsm Under 2 Years of Age: An Unusual Ca f 
Fal!ure to Thrive," American Journal of Diseas:: ~f 
Children, 120: 157-159, August, 1970. 

T~e authors point out thal although the condition is 
relatively rare, hyperthyroidism can occur in infants 
and y.oung children and should. therefore. be consid
ere? 1i1 young children who present with "failure to 
thnve." 

Paulson. Morris J .• and Anne Chaleft'. "P;,rent Surro
gate ~oles: A Dynamic Concept in Understanding and 
;reatlng Abusive Parents," Journal of Clinical Child 

sychoLogy, 2(3):38-40, Fall. 1973. 
The ~u.th~rs report a study in which they conducted 

~ rehablhtattve group psychotherapy program with a 
sampl~ of 61 parents of abused children. Both parents 
were Involved whem possible in the 3 year program 
:~:rlson~nd ~haleff became accepted parent~ 

ogates In theIr roles as therapists and note that for 
many of the subiects " h' ~ . . . cOot eraplsts aJ parent-
surro~ates can be a psychological antidote to those 
em?ttonally empty and at times violent relationships 
~:ICh ~haracteriz~ the e~rly. chronic, life experience 
, our Imma~ure. impulSive. emotionally starved. and 
unmothered parents." 
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_._. __ ...• and Phillip R. Blak" . 
Abused Child' A F ,e. The PhYSically 

. ocus on Prevention .. CI '11 
fare, 48(2):86-95. 1969. • II ( WeI-

Reviews the history of h'ld 
the results of a stud of 3~'/ . abuse. and compares 
treatment in one y .:- c,\ses of suspected mal
Count' . ~eogr~phlcal area of Los Angeles 
total ~ ~6 cafh~lomlU' With results of other studies. A 

o t lese cases were eo r d 
90% of them fit the classic .. n ln1le abuse and 
personal-social characterl /~fjnlhon. The. data reveal 
their home life and thei s c

lCS 
.0
1 
f the abusmg parents. 

, ' r laml y structure. 

Pike. Enid L "c A LM . . ... .-A Timely Ex " . 
The Prevention of eh'ld Ab" ' penment 111 
Child P 'I I I use. JOllrnal of Clinical 

s:vc 10 ogy, 2(3):43-44. Fall. 1973. 
Descrtbes the origin I' C.A.L.M.-Child ,go.a s •. and functioning or 
, ',' Abuse Listenmg Mediation. Pro-

;~:~ I~ deSigned to prevent child abuse. and to solicit 
who ~r~ntary respo?se and involvement of parents 
abuse!' demk?nstratlllg symptoms of potential child 

1/1 see IIlg and accepting help CAL M ',' 
close coop t'. . . . . . IS III 

. era Ion With other organizations in the 
commumty and is us d b h" D" e y P YSlcmns frequentl 

urlng the first two years of existence 481 " . y. 
handled. ' cases were 

Polansky Nonna A ,,' Comm~' "n .: et al. Chi Id Neglect in a Rural 
1968. ntty. Socllli Casework, 49(8):467-474, 

Report on a pilot study in A 'I h' ality of th . d ppa ae 1U of the person-
e IIll equate m th S ' 

advance the I~vcl of theo~ t~r. tudy was designed to 
large-scale studies. e Ica) fOn1ll1lation for later. 

"-~f Chi'ici ~te;~~~: ~;~:~~:/~(!IfiSSi~i1ity in the Treatment 
1'1 ' e me,50(6),June 1971 

I 
le concept of Verbal Accessibility (V A') " 'd' 

ve oped as a mea t hi' . IS e
is oven:helmed ~s 0 e p the neglecting mother who 
brought on by the f~:~~ ."apatFy-futilit1 syndrome" 
V .A. of the cr . ratl?ns ~ her envIronment. The 

lent IS descrtbed III a six level scal f 
s~ontaneous verbalization to evasion of b I e rom 
slOn. The V A rati ". .. vcr a expres
of the h" ng IS .mdlcatlve of the personality 

mot er. but more Import tl h . 
found that the higher the V A an ~ t e mv~stigators 
~~:~:~v;~":~~~:n~ ?[ the ;hji;~t~~~~~~i~~~~: i~~ 
between mother an~ C~I~.rms of non-communication 

Protective Services . P ll' C III Ii) Ie Welfare--Davidwll 
(Jumy. Tellllessee. Children's Bureau Proiect N' 

ber D-283. J um-
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Prel-enl'> complete results of a project done under 
the direction of the Tennessee Department of Public 
Welfare. Davidson County, Tennessee, designed to 
develop a Child protection Agency for that area. 

purvine, Margaret, and William Ryan. "InW and Out 
Of: A Child Welfare Network," Child Welfare, 

The fL ve categories are: (1) altruistic-child is killed 
so as to prevent abandonment with suicide of parent; 
(2) acute psychotic; (3) unwanted child; (4) "acciden
tal"; and (5) "spouse revenge." Most child abuse 
cases fall in category 4. Recommendations to reduce 
the frequency of such crimes are presented. 

Riley, Harris D. "The Battered Child Syndrome: Gen
eral and Medical Aspects," Southern Medical Bulle-48(3):126-135, March, 1969. 

Thi!> !>tudy analyzes the acceptance procedures in 
the welfare agencies (13) of a ffi1~tropolitan area and 
indicate!> that each agency tends to serve its accuS
tomed client!>. The authors suggest that from a net
work viewpoint this behavior, although rational within 

tin, 58(3):9-13, June, 1970. 
The importance of the family doctor in situations of 

th~ individual spheres of the agency, is neglecting 
certain portions of the community. There is a distinct 
tendency to accept only those cases which can readily 

be resolved by thl~ agency. 
Rnffatli, Henri Christian. "The Battered Child: An 

Overview of u Medical, Legal and Social Problem," 
Crime and Delinqllency. 16(2): 139-150, 1970. 

even suspected abuse is discussed as it relates to the 
chilcj, the parent, and the court. A report is presented 
on the correlation between the injury being treated and 
the history being provided on its occurrence. Observa
tions are that this might suggest previous abuse, which 
is an important aid 1n proviJing a court with evidence 
of a crime. Surveys done at the University of Ok
lahoma Medical Center indicate that 10% of admitted 
patients under 6 years old are suspected abuse cases. 
From this group 25-30% are permanently injured and 

Pre~ents facts on reports of 71 hospitals on 302 
cases of child abuse, and includes folloW-Up reports 
on the children. There were 33 fatalities and 55 cases 
diugnosed as permanently brain damaged. Brings out 
many problems in defining and prosecuting hard-to-

5% will die. 
Robertson, 1., and P. R. I-lodge, "Histopathology of 

Healing Abrasions." Forensic Science, 1: 17-25, 

prove cases of child abuse. 
Reeh, Kenneth G .• et al. "A Conference on Child 

Abuse," Wisconsin Medical Journal, 71 :226-229, 

October', 1972. 
Deals with the problem of detecting, aiding, and 

prosecuting the. adult who abuses the child. Re~om· 
mendations include prompt reporting, remedial serv
ices. quick action by the courts, and a 24 hour receiv
ing area for injured children. The authors note that the 
profcssional should be aware of the possibility of love 
between the baltering parent and the child. 

Reinhart, John B., and Elizabeth Elmer, "Love of 
Childrcn--A Myth'?" Clinical Pediatrics (Philadel-

phia), 7:703-705, December, 1968. 
,Emphasizes the probtems of raising children. Fac

tors in rehabilitation are cited and discussed. A 1959 
study by Sheridan is citcd in which neglecting mothers 
were placed in a residential training home and after 4 
months of training 39% were able to benefit from the 
C)(pcricnce. Includes suggestions for services to 

abused children. 
Resnick. Phillip J. "Child Murder by Parents: A 

psychiatric Review of Filicide," AmericQli JOllrnal of 
psychiatry, 126:325-334, September, 1969. 

'Revie\~s 131 cases of child murder and proposes a 
classification system of filicide by apparent motive. 

April, 1972. 
This article points out to the professional perform-

ing autopsies L'1e need to detennine the chronology of 
injuries and death with regard to victims of child 

abuse. 
Rochester, Dean E., et al. "What Can the Schools Do 

About Child Abuse?" Today's Edllc(l.tion, 57:59-60, 

September, 1968. 
Results of a two-page questionnaire sent to 45 

elementary school principals and counselors in a mid
west metropolitan area are presented. Results are 
limited because questions asked were mainly descrip
tive in nature. A total of 21 respondents indicated that 
61 cases of child abuse had come to their attention. In 
31 cases the counselor in the school had conferences 
with the abusing caretakers. Conclusion was that 
school personnel can be important in stopping child 

'abuse. 
Rodenburg, Martin. "Child Murder by Depressed Pa

rents," Canadian psychiatric Association Jot/mal 
(Ottawa), 16(1):41-48, February, 1971. 
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Reviews the dynan1ics of child murder by depressed 
parents, and presents several factors of murders per
formed by parents in a depressed state. Author be
lieves that parental factors can be recognized and 
specified and that this may help in child abuse preven
tion, Canadian statistics are used from 1964 to 1968. 
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Rosen,.Shi.rley ~., et a1. "Aftennath of Severe Multiple 
DepnvatlOns m a Young Child: Clinl'cal I I' . " mp Ica-
t~~~~. Perceptual and Motor Skills, 24(1):219-226, 

Presents a specific account of daily treatments and 
~rog~ess of three neglected children. Specific areas of 
I~palrment are illustrated, along with VariClUS tech
J1Iques used by speech therapists in the rehabilitation 
of the child, 

Rowe, ~aniel S., et al. "A Hospital Program for the 
De~ectlOn,~nd Registration of Abused and Neglected 
ChIldren, New England Journal of Medicine 
282(17):950-952, 1970. ' 
. This article describes a program for the early detec

tion of abused children called DART which has been 
set up at the Yale University Medical Center. If abuse 
or ne~~ect seems pro~able or is established, the family 
ph~slcIan and agencIes working with l.<1e family are 
notIfied and the child's name is placed on the registry. 

Sal~~n, M. A. "The Spectrum of Abuse in the Battered 
ChIld Syndrome," Injury: British Journal of Ac .. :idenf. 
su~~:ry, 2:211-217~ January, 1971. .. 
, .uf!ers SIX case hIstories to illustrate the range of 
injurIes enc~rnpassed by the general definition of the 
Battere.d Child Syndrome. States the need to have a 
clear picture of the spectl1,1m of abuse from which t 
work. 0 

Sanders, R. Wyman. "Resistance to Dealing with Pa· 
rents of Battered Children," Pediatrics 50'853-857 
1972. ,. , 

.Resistance on the part of the physician to dealing 
With parents of battered children appears to be a trans
cult~ral ph~nomenon as well as an individual issue. 
Pertment ~Iterature and case examples are cited to 
support thIS hypothesis. 

Satti~, Dana B., and John K. Miller. "The Ecology of 
Child Abuse Within a Military Community" Am '~ 
can J I ' en OUnla of Orthopsychiatry 41(4)' 
675-678, July, 1971. " 

Study by Infant Protection Council at William 
Beaumont General Hospital in El Paso, Texas used 
two gro~ps of parents: 39 abusive families were com
pared With 57 families using the same medical facility, 
The researchers found that a higher incide.;lce of child 
~~use cases w~re found in poorer residential areas of 

. Paso. Abusmg parents were more likely to live in 
thIS ~ea than other militaJ) families. The control and 
~buslve groups differed significantly on measures of 
Iflcome and stress levels in neighborhoods. 

Savino',A. B., and R. Wyman Sanders. "Working with 
Abus~ve Parents, Group Therapy and Home Visits .. 
American Journal of Nursing, 73:482-484, 1973 ' 

Presents ~n ,overvi~w of the program of UCLA 
Neurops~chIat~c Institute in working with abusive 
parents, mclud~ng group therapy for parents who have 
been charged m court with either "child ab " " . " use or 

mamtammg an unfit home " Th 'h . . e applOac em-
phaSIzes ~ccept~nce of the parent and the inculcation 
of parentmg skIlls. 

Schultz, Le~oy G. "The Child Sex Victim: Social, 
Psychologlcal.,and Legal Perspectives," Child Wel
fare, 52(3):14/-157, March, 1973. 

Re:iews ~he problem of many types of sex ual abuse 
~f ~hIl~ren 1Oc1uding: victim topology, effects of vic
timizatIOn, and present and recommended social work 
~re~tments. The author estimates that up to 50% of the 
mClde~ts ~o. unreported because of the negati ve effects 
of the JudiCIal process upon the victim. 

Sh~l~an: Kenneth. "Late Complications of Head I -

June Ch'l .. n s 10 I aren, Clinical Neurosurge ru 19'371-
380, 1972. ·.n . 

.In addition 'to the need for additional 'c~nsultation 
WIth the parents of young patients the author stresses 
the need for awareness on the part of the physician of 
the Battered Child Syndrome, especially in the case of 
repeated trauma. 

Silver, Henry K., and Marcia Finkelstein. "Deprivation 
Dwarfism," The Journal of Pediatrics 70(3 I)' 
317-324, March, 1967. " . 

Deprivation dwarfism is a physical and psychologi
cal s~ndrome c~aracterized by extreme short stature, 
vor~clOus appetite, and marked delay in skeletal mat
uratIOn. The condition develops in children who ha 
s,uffered fr?m emotional and psychological depriY:~ 
tJ?n. EmotlOn,al disor?ers in the parents and grossly 
dIsturbed famIly relatIOnships are generally present. 

Silver, ,Larry B, "Child Abuse Syndrome: A Review," 
Medical Times, 96-803-820, 1968, 

A review of the literature from all disciplines in the 
hope. t~at such .a summary will assist the practic:p" 
phYSICian to become more alert to the child abU!.,',! 
~yndrome and to his role in working with the commun
Ity. 

___ , et al. ." Agency Action and Interaction in 
Cases of Child Abuse," Social Casework 52 
(3):164-171, 1971. ' 
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A retrospective review of hospital and community 
agency records was made in order to study the roles 



played by individual agencies in c,ases of c?i1d ,abuse, 
and the effectiveness of agency Intervention In pre
venting further abuse. 'nl~ study su~ports the concept 
that child abuse is reflectIve of famIly pathology. 

cl a!. "Child Abuse Laws-Are They 
En()~ghT' Journal of the American Medical Associa

tiOIl. JCj~1'6'ic68. Jnnuary 9. 1967. ..' 
Prescnt., tbe results of a f,urvey of 450 phYSIcians I.n 

the Washington, D.C., metropolitan .::-ea on the~r 
knowledge of the Battered Child Syndr.:>me, their 
aw'lrene~5 of the community procedures available, 
and their attitude toward separating such cases under 
the protcctio,n of the' new child abuse laws. Results 
ha~cd on a return of 179 questionnaires suggest that 
m~th()ds of' communication bebveen medical and 
cOITlOlu'nity organizations and the physicians have n~t 
been completely effective in familiarizing the physI
cian with the Ballercd Child Syndrome or wl~h the 
community procedures to be used for the reportIng of 

child ubu'ic ca~es. 

et ul. "Child Abuse Syndrome: The 'Gray 
Arca.~' in Establir.hing a Diagnosis," Pediatrics, 

44(4):594- 6()O, 1969. . . 
Exploration of !,ituutions in which the P~YSlcIa.n 

found it difficult to establish or rule out the dtagnosls 
of child uhuse. In such cases, the major issues w~re 
the phy..,ician'1) suhjective personal feelings: his mIs
understanding of the child abuse laws, and hIS role and 
rc~pon~ibilitics. The five main .rea:'0n~ for non
repnl'ting were indicated as: (1) subjectIve mterf:rence 
whcf(~ thc child 11buse diagnosis was rarely conSIdered 
(2Wk); (2) benefit of the doubt-physicians tended to 
accept cv(!n the mo&t implausible ratio~ule for mju,?, 
(19q ); (3) rcspon~ibility for act uncertulIl-thc phySI
cian wus unuble to positively identify the abuser 
(J9f1.), (4) parental privilege to punish (6%); and (5) 
effects of alcohol rendered abuser unconscious of ac
lions (17(;0. Authors point out that it is more difficult 
to develop un approach to minimize the physician's 
suhjective feelings or personal views which confound 
his' ahility to establish the clinical impression. 

t et nl. "Dncs Violence Brced Violence? Con
trihutions from n Study of the Child Abuse Syn
drome," Americall JOllrnal of P~y(·"iatry. 126:404-
407, September, 1969. 

This retrospective study suggcsts that some abused 
dllklrcillenrn to cope with cmotional stress but others 
arc high risks Os potential child ubuser~. There was a 
re~orU {If .\b\l~e in the childhood cxpencnces of 20 of 
the ~4 cuses cxumincd. However, the authors con-

elude that violence does appear to breed violence, 
particularly when the abused identifies wi~h th~ abuser 
as a means of coping with the stressful situation. 

Silverman, Frederick N. "Unrecognized Trauma in In
fants the Battered Child Syndrome, and the Syn
drom'e of AmbroiseTardieu," Radiology. 104:337-

353, August, 1972. . 
The author points out the various aspects of dIag-

nosing the "battered child syndrome" a~d adds .an 
additional note which indicates that AmbrOise Tardleu 
(1818-1879) published a book on abus~ .and mal
treatment that lists symptoms and condltlo~S vert 
similar to those presented by Kempe, et al., 10 theIr 

book on child abuse. 

Simons, Betty, and Elinor F. Downs. "Medical Report
ing of Child Abuse Patterns, Problems and Ac.c?m
plishments," New York Journal of MedlCl1le, 

68:2324-2330, 1968. 
The author presents a description of child abuse 

reporting patterns which became apparent after t.he 
Child Abuse Registry was instituted in New York City 
in 1964. The results of an experiment were reported 
which gave a dramatic increase i~ the reporting ~ates 
of the target group: department heads of city hospItals. 
There has been a general change, in legislatio.n. av:ay 

from the punitive approach arid toward rehablhtatlOn 

of the families involved. 

S· Ke'lth "The Battered Baby Problem," South Impson, . 
African Medical Journal, 42:661-663, July 6, 196~. 

Six features of the battered baby syndrome are diS-
cussed and case histories are given. Six features are: 
(1) infants, usually 2-3 years of age, are subjected to 
abuse: (2) persistent or repeated violence at the ha.nds 
~f abusers; (3) eithef, or both, parents or guard~an, 
who abuse; (4) either fail to report, or delay reportlllg, 
the injuries they are aware of, and who abuse; .(5) 
affect ignorance or lie, offering a simple explanatIOn 
for the injuries; and (6) inadequate, sub-normal or 
simple, but seldom under medical care for mental 

disorder. 
Smith, Homer A. "The Legal Aspects of Child Abuse," 

Southern Medical Bulletin, 58(3):19-21, Ju~e, 1970. 
Discusses legal protection of abused children .and 

mandatory reporting of suspected abuse as proVIded 
by the Oklahoma statutes annotated in Title 21 of 
Oklahoma Laws. All possible attempts are made to 
keep the child with his own parents and o~y when all 
methods fail is the child put up for adop~lOn. " 

Smith. R. C. "New Ways to Help Battenng Parents, 
Today's Health. 51:57-64, January, 1973. 
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Reports on the work of the University of Colorado 
Medical Center in dealing with battered children and 
their parents. Discusses several case histories and 
stresses the use of group therapy and parent aides in 
parent rehabilitation. 

Smith, Selwyn. Child Abuse Syndrome," British Medi
cal Journal, 3: 113-114, 1972. 

The author reports on the results of examinations of 
103 cases of "unexplained injuries" in children under 
five years of age in the course of a broadly based 
research project. Presents statistics concerning the 
children and also makes some inferences as to the 
cause of the abuse. Only 6% of the cases were referred 
to medical attention immediately while for 40% of the 
cases the interval between the battering and seeking 
medical aid for the victim was several days or more. 
Many of the children had old fractures (46%) and 50% 
had bruising of the head. The siblings in 22% of the 
cases had histories of maltreatment and many had 
been presented with failure to thrive. 

Solomon, Theodore. "History and Demography of 
Child Abuse," Pediatrics, 51(4): 773-776, Aptjl, 
1973. 

In 1969 approximately 2,600 cases of child abuse 
were reporte,d in New York City. Of these, only 11 
were reported by private physicians-none by den
tists. Since the inception of the city registry in New 
York, the local rate of child abuse case reports has 
increased 549%. Extrapolation, by the author, from 
California and Colorado data indicate that between 
200,000 and 250,000 children are in need of protec
tive services. 

_____ , et al. The Mayor's Task Force Oil Child 
Abuse alld Neglect. New York: Center for Community 
Research, 1970. 

A report on child abuse as a major health and social 
problem in New York City and the creation of the 
Mayor's Task Force to examine the social, medical, 
and legal services involved in programs of child pro
tection. Specific purpose was to evaluate the effec
tiveness of the 1964 New York State Child Abuse Law 
and the administrative machinery set up to carry out its 
mandate. 

Spinetta, J. J., et al. "The Child-Abusing Parent: A 
Psychological Review," Psychological Bulletin, 
77(4):296-304, April, 1972. 

Presents an overview of recent literature on the 
parents of battered children. A critique is made of a 
recent demographic survey in light of the data. 

Steele, Brandt F. "Violence in Our Society," The 

Pharos of Alpha Omega Alpha. 33(2):42-48, April, 
1972. 

The author indicates that abusive parents constantly 
refer to three main themes: (1) expect unusually high 
level of performance based upon conviction that cer
tain things are right, necessary, and must be carried 
out; (2) firmly believe physical punishment a neces
sary and correct form of discipline to be used to 
implement their high standards; and (3) they inevita
bly totally disregard their infant's own helpless state 
and inabilities as well as his desires and needs. 

Stern, Leo. "Prematurity as a Factor in Child Abuse," 
Hospital Practice, 8(5):117-123, May, 1973. 

Author raises the possibility that among the con
sequences of recent advances in management and low 
weight and ill newborns is that the early interpersonal 
relationship between infant and mother is altered in an 
undesirable way While infant is hospitalized for diag
nosis and treatment. Not only may the infant's early 
experience make it difficult for him Iuter in relating 
normally to the motller, but for her there may be 
difficulty in forming close attachment to him. Her 
predominant feeling may be at best indifference or at 
worst total rejection. The maternal behavior so dis
turbed to permit a mother to inflict overt harm on her 
child may derive at least in part froi'n an early failure 
in mother-infant interaction duifrig the critical time for 
forming a normal relationship. The author indicated 
that the earlier contact is accomplished between 
mother and infant the better the later relationship will 
be. 

Author's statements are based on a study of cases of 
child abuse at Montreal Children's Hospital over a 9 
year period of 51 abused children, 12 or 23.5% had 
been low weight infants at birth; 9 of the 12 were 
seriously ill, and required extended hospitalization. 
Three of the 12 died, 2 of these three had been hos
pitalized for extended period after birth. 

Straus, Murray A. "Cultural and Social Organizational 
Influences on Violence Between Family Members." 
Paper read at the Mental Hygiene Institute Conferel1l;e 
on "Sex, Marriage and the Family," November 30, 
1972, Montreal, Canada. 

St~dies show that abusing parents have learned an 
abusive role model from their parents which is brought 
into effect when a stress condition occurs. The larger 
the number of children in a family, the more often 
physical punishment is used. 

Straus, P., and A. Wolf. "A Topical Subject: The Bat
tered Child," Psychiatrie De L' Ellgallt (Paris), 
12(2):577-628, 1969. 
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De'lcription of lhe Battered Child Syndrome is de
lalled by a pediatrician and a child psychiatrist. Clini
cal observations of cases encountered in a Parisian 
hospital :'I\1()wcd that in the majority of the cases, the 
lhild must be removed from the dangerous environ
ment. und that psychotherapy for the parents should be 

undertaken. 
SU~'iman, Shlney J. "The Battered Child Syndrome," 

CCII/lamia Medicine, 108:437-439. 1968. 
Pre~ent., a !>wdy of 21 physically abused children in 

San Francisco. Dc!'>cribcs general characteristics as 
evidenced by these families, such as high incidence of 
illegitimate birthi.t. mental disease, and criminal rec
ords. In 6 of (he 10 families with more than 1 child 
other siblings were abused a.<; \l~l1. . 

Swanson. David W. "Adult Sexual Abuse of Children," 
[)i.\(!tJses of tlte Nervous System, 29:677-683, 1968. 

A study of 25 caseS of sexual abuse involving 
Cuucasian males which discovered that such abuse of 
t:hildrcn cnnnot be attributed only to persons of a 
particular pCThonalily or to pedophilia.:s. In 76% of the 
cllse!> the victim was readily accessible to the abuser. 
Mules conllti(Uted the majority of the offenders (88%). 

, ct til. "Alcohol Abuse in a Population of 
Indian Children," Discases of the Nervous System, 

32:R~5 •. 842, December, 1971. 
On occasion. alcohol is used as a food substitute, a 

.. edmive. a medicine or as an intoxicant by parents 
with their children according to the authors. This 
.,tully fOCll'icd on 42 Indian children from 2-16 years, 
IIvemging 14.5, "\V\1O drank regularly and were intox
iellted at leaM four times a year." (p. 836.) In the 
Munplc Muuicd 30% less often. The authors feellhat 
the child protecting limits of the particular Indian 
culture "do llul include an understanding that alcohol 
h 1I ~Ir\lg. whose use without restraint is ruinous. It 

S\\cdillh Association of Psychologists. "Forbundet om 
Bal1unisshandcl." (Society for the Prevention of 
('['lIcit)' 10 Children), PsykO[Ogllytl (Stockholm), 

15(6):14·,16. 1969. 
Pru«:cuures of the Social Administration in handling 

cnscs of child mistreatment nrc reviewed and 
cf\\h:\l,cd. Recommendations include n central com
mlltc.e, the type or professionals who should staff it, 
t\l\u other preventive mcnsures tl.) be pursued in the 
SdlO~)ls and other community centers. 

Swisdnlk. Lcoll,ml E. "The Battered Child Syndrome: 

tween the time of occurrence given in the parents' 
description of the incident involving a fracture and the 
radiologic findings which may indicate that the frac
ture occurred earlier. The author also points out that 
long bone fractures are more typical in abuse of 
younger children while older children may exhibit 
finger trauma due to the interaction of the child's size 
and the abusive treatment. 

"Symposium on Child Abuse," Clinical Proceedings of 
tile Cllildren's Hospital. 24:351-393, 1968. 

Focuses on the role of the nurse in the care and 
prevention of the battered and neglected child. In
cludes summaries of various presentations. 

Taipale, V ... Experiences of An Abused Child." Acta 
Paedopsychiatry (Basel), 39(3):53-58, 1972. 

Presents a case history and followup study of a 
7-year-old boy who suffered abuse before age 3. The 
author suggests the importance of making a sound and 
realistic plan for the child in order to secure a mentally 
and emotionallY healthy development, as well as tak-
ing care of legal matters. 

Tamilia, P. R. "Neglect Proceedings and the Conflict 
Between Law and Social Work," Duquesne Law Re
view. 9:579. Summer, 1971. ' 

Analysis of data obtained. by the American Bar 
Association indicates that problems between social 
workers and lawyers occur on two levels. One level 
represents those problems that result from fundamen
tal differences in objectives and methodology; the 
second deals with conflicts arising out of the specific 
setting or organizational framework in which lawyers 
and social workers are expected to coordinate their 
services. 

Terr, Lenore C. "A Family Study of Child Abuse," 
Americall Journal of Psychiatry, 127(5):665-671, 

1970. 
A six year study of ten battered children and their 

families showed that important factors leading to 
abuse were: ( 1) fantasies of the abuser about the child; 
(2) exaggerated dominant-submissive patterns in the 
man'iage; and (3) contributions of the child to the 
battering. Offers several suggestions for using a 
family-oriented approach in treating battered children. 

Radiolllgic Aspccts," S()lt{ltl?l'II Medical Blilletin, 

SH(,3):24~26. June, 1970. 
The mdil)logist mllst be alert to discreptmdes be-

. ~ ___ , and A. S. Watson. "Battered Child Re
brutalized: 10 Cases of Medical-Legal Confusion," 
American Journal of Psychiatry, 124:1432. 1968. 
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~e~ort on a study of ten battered children and their 
fanllh~s over a two-year period!. Stresses importance 
Of. noting. th~t injury need not be purposely or con
sCI~uslY 11lfhcted upon the child for the child to be 
deSignated "battered," and pll:sents some of the di
lemmas faced by the individuals involved in a child 
abuse case such as the prosecutor and the parent's 
lawyer. 

Tho~as,. ~ason P . .' Jr. "Child Abuse and Neglect. 1. 
HistOrIcal Overview, Legal Matrix and S . I P . , ' oCla er-
spect/ves,' North Carolina Law Review, 50:293-349 
February, 1972. ' 

Comprehe~sive ~iscussion and analysis of abuse 
and neglect, lIlciudlllg review of the history of child 
a?use ~rom Biblical times to the present. Thorough 
diSCUSSion of legal aspects of dealing with abuse and 
rec?m~endations for judicial reform and impr~ved 
legislatIOn. 

Togut, Mym, et al. "Psychological Exploration of the 
Nonorganic Failure to Thrive Syndrome" D I 

7 • • ' eve op-
mental Medlcme and Child Neurology (London) 
11:601-6q7, October, 1969. ' 

Presents an exploratory study of psychosocial fac
tors in 18 "nonorganic failure to thrive" infants 
foc~sing on familial relationships and other pertinen~ 
environmental factors indicated. Emphasizes the im
portance of a mandatory comprehensive medical 
~ork-up for all children suspected of having such a 
disorder. One common psychological factor in the 
~o~ers was a profound emotional and physical dep
rIVatIOn, apparently dating back to early childhood .. 

Touloukian, Robert J. "Abdominal Visceral Injuries in 
Battered Children," Pediatrics, 42(4):642-646, Oc
tober, 1968. 

The injuries noted in the title tend to be caused by a 
pu?ch or blow delivered to the mid-abdomen. It is 
pomted out that the fractures usually associated with 
Battered Baby Syndrome may not be present in this 
f~rm of .a~use. The author presents a plea to suspect 
Visceral 1I1JUry in any abused child who has abdominal 
complaints. 

"Training Unit on Child Abuse Prevention Opens" 
Pediatric News, 7(3):17, March, 1973. ' 

D~scribes the National Training Center for the Pre
ventIOn and Treatment of Child Abuse established by 
the ~niversity of Colorado School of Medicine. Diag
nostic and treatment facilities are available and 
~ourses are offered to teach lawyers, social workers, 
Judges and health professionals how to deal with the 
problem of child abuse. From prior studies the article 
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mentions that 90% of the child abusers can be helped 
by group. therapy while 10<]0 have more severe 
psychological problems. 

Gene~al Records of The Children and Youth Projects, 
Untted States Department of Health. Education, and 
~el.fare,. Health Services and Mental Health Ad-
111lntstrahon, reports on "Promoting the Health of 
Mothers and Children by 1972." 

~resented are reports from the Children and Youth 
:roJects on child abuse projects in 13 states. Reports 
1I1clu~e number of cases reported and specify the type 
and kmd of project established. 

"Violent Parents," Lancet, 2: 10 17-10 18. November 6 
1971. ' 

This editorial states that only 5% of bilttcrers are ill in 
t~e psychiatric sense; 1110st are "inadequate" and elllO
ho~ally ~nable to respond to the child's needs. Includes 
a dlscuss~on of.th~ difficulty of getting the diagnosis and 
~hen deal.mg '.'.'lth It. Increased mother-baby contact dur
lIlg the mfant's stay in a nursery may be a way to 
decrea:.c subsequent chances of battering. 

Wass~rm,~n, Sidney. "The Abused Parent of the Abused 
Ch!ld, Children, 14(5): 175-179, September-
October, 1967. 

W.asserman focuses upon the psychology of the 
abusmg parent through social worker intervention. 
Stresses an. unders~anding approach in helping the 
non-psychotic abusmg parent. The author contends 
that this is a middle class phenomenon as . well al
though this article is not documented. 

Wertham, F. "Battered Children and Baffled Adults" 
Bulletin of the New York Academy of Medicin'e, 
48(7):887-.-898, August, 1972. 

The- author presents an extended discussion of the 
~attered ~hild Syndrome. Its chief feature is the close 
mterrelatlon of psychologictll tlnd social factors of the 
isolated individual case and its wide~pread context. 
He also discusses procedures instituted once an in
stan~e of child abuse is uncovered. The mentally de
fectives under 5 are pointed out (is high risks as poten-
tial abused children. . 

Whitten, Charles F., et a!. "Evidence that Growth Fail
ure from Maternal Deprivation is Secondary to 

U~dereating," Journal of the Americat! J·Jedkat Associ
atlOll, 209: 1675-1682, 1969 . 

The authors challenge the "failure to thrive" syn
drome indicating the primary concept that there is 
emotional control over growth independent of caloric 



wn.,umpw'fl I'our expcrimental condition .. ,,:cre de
.""loped' {I J \11.'" level of mothering in ~()!>~Jtal and 
'Idcquat~ «Iii "W',; (2) high level of mothering 10 h()!>~I
~al mltJ aoctlU.l(i.: caloric!>; (3) a~cquale I~~e.l of. calo:lc

!> 

j _j n homl: h'. thc mother after hOspltaitzatwn. and 
C( I. .' lb' the mother 

141 .H1cquaIL 1..IJoril~1, fed 10 the lor~C y. 
prwr In pare Ill.! I awarcnc .... of th~ dlagno~ls. '. '. 

'I he IOlanl<> in the group whtch wa.., hosplwltzed 
!.howcd l!(';l.:c)l!r<ltcd growth in 10 of 13 cu!>cs. All three 

f the jnlant~, m the fourth group .. howed acceleiJled 
C: ain". All wen.' •• upplied with optimal mea~s and ~ere Lt. lIf Uh.,CfH:d willie being Ced. by h()~pltal person-

tieL 

I . (' I I· .. c..'()lne P.,vchinlric Ob!>ervations on a WI ham'>. >rI ...J .' J I' 
Group 01 M<ll ... dJut,tcd Deaf' Children:' ~(}U1'/I~1 .(~ 
Child P\\'(lI%.l:Y lind Psychiatr.v lIlId Allu!d DI,wp-
Jilin II'ell: 1 I H, May, 1970. . 

Di .. t:u.,,,c,, ... lUdy oC 51 maladj~~ted deaf chtldre.n. 

I, It turl1cd home CnVlJ'{lOmcnts. Strc~s.es many rom ( " . . " 
nc(:d lur ..:ntllll1unicatmg wtth deat cllIldr:n to ,pr,ev.ent 
lII'II:HJjU,tcd bdluviOl' and poor personulity heh,lvlOr. 
Indlrc'ctly thi-. ha!> implications for the neglect aspect 

01 t:hlld ah\l"\' 
ll'r'lllllt 1 (iITan. "Psychologic I\~pects ~f. the Battered 
nt" • .~. 1.[ , '. I Bulle/III 

(,llIld Syndlllllle:' Sma/wi'll • L '{/ , 

S!H~I·14JK. June. 1970. . 
• J)i~Cll~'tI.' ... the p,;ychological a~pe~ts of child abuse. 
IIl1..'llllhnp. the pcr~()nulitic!> of the Chll?rCnlllld ,~~~~n~s, 
In-.cd lin a HI \C'Uf fol\owuP study 01 abused t,; 11 ren. 
Tili: ~('lti.,tk .. indkatcd that uftcr 10 ycars 48C;~ we~e 
~'Il1(ltit;t\\ll1Y ~li.,t\lrbed. 5()c:f had below nonllul tntellt-

nce 609f showed some failure in physical growth 
!~d ail in all only lOCk can be expe.cted to develop 
normally after being a victim of chIld abuse. Over 
extcnded periods of obs~rvation t1:e parents were ~ 
paradox in that while sigmficantly disturbed and capa 
ble of abusing their children they we;e also adept at 
convincing others that they were not dIsturbed and not 
capable of abusive behavior. Group therapy,. home 
.:.:. t' b'lrth control and medical consultation are \,." •• a ton, ' . 
presented as remedial courses of action, 

Z· Iba Serapio R. "The Abused Child. II. A Typology 
.a , t" Social Work for Clru;sification and Treatmen, ' 

12(1 )':70-79, January, 1967. . . 
A typology is presented, using the family as a umt 

of classification, which identifies the type of proble~, 
the objectives of treatment and the str~tegy for a.uam
ing these objectives. Zalba presents SIX categones of 
parents' (I) psychotie; (2) pervasively angry and abu-

~ '(3)· depressive passive-aggressive; (4) cold, 
5lve; - ., . I . . 'tal con 
compulsive disciplinarian; (5) Im~u Slve, man h -
met. and (6) identity/role conflICt. The first tree 
eate~orics are termed uncontrollable with regard to 
abuse while the last three situations. ean be helped by 
social workers to maintain the famdy contact and to 
~emove the danger to the child. 

"Battered Children." Transactio/l, 

8'58-61', July-August, 1971. . 
. Presents an overall picture of the Battered ChIld 
Synd~ome. Recommends ~ommunity-base? health 
and welfare services, and a better recognition and 
reporting system. 
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